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PREFATORY NOTE.

This volume contains the Despatches from the Court of Directors of the

East India Company to the Governor and Council of Fort St. George and
their Settlements in the East Indies during the year 1755-56. It is Volume
59 of the series of records known as " PubHo Despatches from England "

published by this office.

The manuscript volume has been preserved in this office.

Egmore, p. K. Nambiab.

20th January 1968. Curator, Madras Record Office,
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38 List of Ships Arrival & Departure.

39 Account of Goods over & Wantrug ^ Ships arrived 175[5].

40 Account of Weight & Tower Assays of Coins reed. fromjFort S*.

George.

41 List of Persons permitted to reside in India.

42 Copy of a Letter from the Mayors Court ^ Norfolk.

43 Copy Sir Luke Schaub in relation to the Swiss Troops

44 Req'. of M". EUzabeth Savage w*'' the Report of the Com. of Accte.

45 Memorial of Tim. Tullie to the Court of Directors,

46 Joseph Hurlock.

47 Capt's-Com. to seize unlicensed Persons.

48 Compys. Indulgence.

49 Victualling BiU.

Memo. The Several papers reced fi Carnarvon which were saved from the

Dodington's Wreck and enter'd in last year's Book.

Invoices Vide Accompts Office.

Ace*. Coral Separate Books.



RECORDS OF FORT ST GEORGE

PUBLIC DESPATCHES FROM ENGLAND
FOR THE YEAR 1755-56

Volume No 59.

No. 1.

List of the CoMPAisrYs Packet to Fort S'^. Geoege By thk
Ship Delawar.

Ho. 1 The Companys General Letter to Fort S'. George dated the 10* October
1755.

2 Copy Companys additional Letter to D°. dated the 14"" February
1755 sent ^ Eastcourt & Duke of Dorset.

3 Duplicate Companys General Letter to D°. dated the 26* March
1765 sent ^ Dodington.

4 Invoice of the Delawar for Fort S'. George amounting to £85,923-16-7.

5 Bill of Loading of D°.

6 Abstract of the Dodington's Invoice for Fort S*. George.

7 Second Bill of Loading of D°.

8 List of Ships sailed for India in 1754 and 1755 and of those arrived from
thence in 1755.

9 Account of Coral for the Coast and Bay licensed to be shipped for For*
S*. George on the Delawar to purchase Diamonds both signed by the Secretary.

10 Copy of the Delawar's Charterparty.

11 Copy of Captain Winter's Commission to seize Unhcensed Persons.

12 The Companys Indulgence.

13 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize hcensed to be shipped on board
the Delawar for Fort S'. George.

14 Copf^ of the Delawar's Victualling Bill.

15 List of 31 Soldiers on board the Delawar for Fort S*. George with
an acdount of their Country, Age and Occupation.

16 Manifest of Private silver hcensed to be shipped on board the Delawar
for Fort S'. George.

17 Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Honble the Gover-
nor for the time bemg of Fort S'. George, wherein was enclosed a letter to thd
Governor and Select Committee there and one from the said Committee to the
Governor for the time being of Fort WiUiam—To be received from the Captai»—
it being enclosed in the Companys Packet to him.



Mecords of^ Fort St George.

18 Packet directed to the Honble the President and Council for all the
Forces and AflFairs of the English Nation at Fort William in Bengal ^ Delawar,

19 Packetdirected to the lionb'le the President and Council for all the
Forces and Affairs of the Enghsh Nation at Bombay— Both to be forwarded
by the first safe conveyance, also—

20 Patterns of Eighty Bales of Broad Cloth and 3 Bales of Long EU*
foi Bombay by wa}^ of Fort S'. George ^ Delawar.

No. 2.

List of the Companys Packet to Foet 3*. Gbobge by the
Ship Suffolk.

No. 1 The Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George, dated lO***

Decern'. 1755.

2 Copy of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George by the Delawar
under the 10*' October 1755.

3 Copy of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George of the 3'*

December 1755 sent ^ Marlborough.

4 List of Goods to be provided on the Coast of Choromandel for the
ships going out in the year 1755, dated the 19"" Decern'. 1765.

5 Invoice of the Suffolk for Fort S*. George amounting to £70,925-7-6.

6 BiU of Loading of D°.

7 Abstract of the Godolphin's Invoice for Fort S*. George.

8 Second Bill of Loading of D°.

9 List of ships departure for and arrival from the East Ii^dies in 1754
and 1755.

10 Account of Coral licens'd to be shipp'd on board the Suffolk for Fort
S*. George to purchase Diamonds.

1

1

List of Persons permitted to proceed to the East Indies, noting such
*s have given Bond not to be chargeable there. The three last sign'd by the
Secretary.

12 Manifest of Gold on private account, Hcena'd to be shipp'd on board
the Suffolk for Fort S» George.

13 Copy of the Suffolk's Charterparty.

14 Copy of Cap*. Wilson's Instructions.

15 Copy of his Commission to seize unllcens'd persons.

16 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licens'd to be shipp'd on board
th« Suffolk.
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17 Copy of the Suffolk's Victualling BiU.

NB.— The last five articles are to be sent in the packet from the Presideno/
to Mess". Kgou, Lockwood, Peisley and Kinnersley Supra Cargos of the Caer-
laarvon and Suffolk at Canton.

18 The Companys Indulgence.

19 Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Hoiible the Gover-
nor for the time being of Fort S'. George— To be receiv'd from the Captain,
it being enclosed in the Companys Packet to him.

20 Account of the Weight and Tower Assays of Coins^ receiv'd in 1756
from Fort S*. George, with some remarks on the coinage there.

21 Account of Groods Over and wanting by the ships arriv'd from Fort
S'. George in 1755.

22 The Kings speech with the Addresses of both Houses of Parhament
in answer at the opening of the Session in Nov'. 1755.

23 Packet directed to the Hoiible the President and Council for all the
Forces and Affairs ofthe English Nation at Fort Williams in Benael fs

Suffolk.

To be forwarded by the first safe conveyance that offers, such as carry
the packets for that Settlement ^ Marlborough, Caernarvon and Stormont
excepted.

24 Letter from Sir Luke Schaub to the Secretary dated the 18"* Decern'.
1755 relating to the Swiss Troops.

25 Invoice of Medicines for Fort S*. George by the Suffolk and Godolp*
hin, the value being included in the General Invoices by those ships.

26 Eight Almanacks for the years 1755—In the Box apart.

No. 3.

List op the Compajsys Packet to Foet S*. Gboeqe by the Stoemont

No. 1. The Companys General Letter to Fort S' George d^ted the 19*

December 1755.

2 Triplicate of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George fl
Marlborough dated the 3* of said December.

3 Copy of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George dated lO""
October 1755 sent p Delawar.

4 Copy of the Companys General Letter to Fort Marlborough by the
Oxford under the 3'** December 1755.

6 lifif of Goods to be provided on the Coast of Choromandel for Um
«hip9 going cnt in the year 1755 dated the 19 Dec*. 1765.

W-3—2a
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6 Invoice of the Stormont for Fort S*. George amounting to £31,411-8-11.

7 Bill of Loading of D°. w"*. the Officer's I'eceipt for the Particulars

•xcepted against.

8 Abstract of tht; Caernarvons Invoice for Fort S'. George

9 Second Bill of Loading of D°.

10 Abstract of the Oxfords Invoice for Fort Marlborough.

11 List of ships departed for and arrived from the East Indies in 1754
»nd 1755.

12 Account of Coral licensed to be shipped on board the Stormont to

purchase Diamonds.

13 List of persons hcensed to proceed to the East Indies distinguishing

such as are under security not to become chargeable to the Comjjany there.

14 Copy pf a lettei' from Sir Luke Schaub dated the December 1755
relating to the Swiss Troops in the Company's Service—The foui- last attested
by the Secretary.

15 Manifest of licensed Gold and Wrought plate shipp'd on board the
Stormont for Fort S*. George.

16 The Companys Indulgence.

17 Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Honble the Governor
for the time being of Fort S*. George ^ Stormont—^To be received from the
Captain it being enclosed in the Companys Packet to him.

18 Account of the Weight and Tower Assays of coins receiv'd in 1755
from Fort S*. George with some observations on the coinage there.

19 Account of Goods Over and Wanting by the ships arrived from Fort
S'. George in 1755.

20 Account of the value of the Three Pounder Field Carriage with
Limbers compleat and the powder prover sent last year ^ Warren.

21 Copy of the Request of M'^ Elizabeth Savage to the Court of Directors

as to her Dec^. Fathers credit on the Fort S*. George and West Coast Books,
-with the Report of the Committee of Accounts thereon.

22 Copy of the memorial of Timothy Tullie Esq'', to the said Court in

respect to the Estate of the late Cuddam Narrain.

23 The Kings speech with the addresses of both Houses thereon at the
opening of the Session of Parliament in Novem'. 1755.

24 Packet directed to the Hoiible the President and Council for all the
Forces and Affairs of the English Nation at Fort William in Bengal p Stormont.

To be forwarded by the first safe conveyance that offers except the
Marlborough and those which carry the packets ^ Caernarvon and Suffolk.

25 Packet directed to the Honble the President and Council for all the
Porces and AjBfairs of the English Nation at Bombay ^ Stormont.

To be sent by the first safe Conveyance that offers except thoae
whiah carry the packets ^ Delawar or Caernarvon.
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26 Eight Almanacks for the year 1766—in the Box apart.

27 Invoice of medicines for Fort S*. George ^ Stormont—'The value

being included in the General Invoice.

Memorandum Mess". Shore and Devisme are to produce the following

copies of papers relating to the Stormont viz*.

The Charterparty, Captains Instructions and Commission for seizing

tmlicensed persons.

28 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipp'd on board
the Stormont.

29 Copy of the Stormonts Victualling Bill—'The Two last to be deli-

vered to Mess". Shore and Devisme on the ships Dispatch for China.

30 List of 1 Officer and 48 Soldiers on board the Stormont for Fort S',

George with an account of their Countrj^, Age and Occupation.

No. 4.

List of the Companys Packet to Fort S"^. Geobge by the Ship
godolphin.

No. 1 The Companys General letter to Fort S'. George dated the 19"^

December 1755.

2 Copy of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George dated the
3* of said December sent ^ Marlborough.

3 Copy of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George dated the
10*'' October 1755 sent by the Delawar.

4 List of Goods to be provided on the Coast of Choromandel for the ships
going out in the year 1755 dated the lO*'' December 1755.

5 Invoice of the Godolphin for Fort S*. George amounting to £30,775-7-5.

6 Bill of Loading of D°.

7 Abstract of the Suffolk Invoice for Fort S*. George.

8 Second Bill of Loading of D°.

9 List of ships Departure for & Arrived from the East Indies in 175 [4]
and 1755.

10 Account of Coral Emeralds and Pearls licenced to be shipped on board
the Godolphin for Fort S*. George.

11 list of persons licenced to repair (?) to the East Indies wherein such
as have given Bond not to be chargeable there are remarked, the Three last
signed by the Secretary.
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12 ^Manifest of Private G4old permitted to be shipped on board the
Godolphiu for Fort S'. (ieorL^e.

13 Manifest of Cioods and Merchandizes licensed to be shipped od board
the Godolphin.

14 Copy of the Oodoiphins Victualling Bill—^The two last to be delivered

to Mess". Searle and Harriiiirton on the ship's Dispatch for China.

15 The C'ompanys Indiilgenee.

10 Letter from Sir l^uke Schaub to the Secretary dated, the 18*'

December IT.iri relatiiii; to the Swiss Troops.

17 Invoice of nuMlicines by the Suffolk and Godolphin for Fort S*.

George the value being Included in the general Invoices by those ships.

18 List of 52 soldiers on board the Godolphin for Fort S'. George with an
account of their Coimtry, Age and Occupation.

Mem°. Mess". Searle and Harrington if, it's necessary are to produce
to the Governor and Council the followmg copies of papers regarding the
Godolphin viz'.

The Charterparty.

Captains Instructions.

Commission to him for seizing unlicenced persoM*.

19 Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Honble the Governor
and the rest of the Select Committee at Fort S*. George ^ Godolphin.

To be rec'd from Captain Hutchinson it being enclosed in the

Companys Packet to him.

No. 5.

List oi? the Compakys Packet to Foet S-'. Gbobge by tke Ship
Caernaevon.

No. 1 The Companys General Letter to Fort SV George dated the 19*^

December 1755.

2 Duplicate of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George by the

Ship Marlborough dated the 3^ December 1755.

3 Triplicate of the Companys General letter to Fort S*. George, by the

Delawar dated theW October 1755.

4 Copy of the Companys General Letter to Fort Marlborough by the

Oxford dated the 3"^ December 1755.

5 List of Goods to be provided on the Coast of Choromandel for the ships

going out in the year 1755 dat^ the 19* 'December 1755.
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6 Invoice of the Caernarvon for Fort S^ George amounting to
£ 69,798-10-10.

7 BiU of Loading of D".

8 Abstract of the Storraont's Invoice for Fort 8^ George.

9 Second Bill of Loading of D".

10 Abstract of the Marlboroughs Invoice for Fort S'. George.

11 Second Bill of Loading of D°.

12 Abstract of the Oxford's Invoice for Fort Marlborough.

13 List of ships Departed for and Arrived from India in 1754 and 1755.

14 Account of Coral licenced to be shipped on board the Caernarvon
for India to purchase Diamonds.

15 List of Persons licenced to proceed to the East Indies with an account
of such as are under security not to become chargeable there.

The Three last signed by the Secretary.

16 Manifest of Licenced Gold on board the Caernarvon for Fort S*.
George.

17 Copy of the Caernarvons Charterparty.

18 Copy of Captain Norton Hutchinson's Instructions.

19 Copy of his Commission to seize unlicenced Persons.

20 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licenced to be shipped on board
the Caernarvon.

21 Copy of the Caernarvon's victualling Bill.

The last Five articles to be enclosed in the Packet by this ship to Mess".
Pigou, Lockwood, Peisley and Kinnersley Supra Cargos of the Caernarvon and
Snffolk at Canton.

22 The Companys Indulgence.

23 Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Hon'ble the Governor
for the time being of Fort S*. George ^ Caernarvon-To be received from the
Captain it being inclosed in the Companys Packet to him.

24 Account of the Weight and Tower Assay of Coins received from
Fort S'. George in 1755 with some observations on the coinage there.

25 Account of Goods Over and Wanting by the ships arrived from Fort
S*. Greorge in 1755.

26 Account of the value of the Three Pounder Field Carriage with
limbers compleat and the Powder Prover omitted in the Warren's Invoice.

27 The Companys Commission to John Brohier Esq'", appointing him
Chief Engineer in the Presidency of Fort S*. George and its Dependanoiee
dated the 18«» December 1755.
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28 The Companys Commission to Paul Philip PoUer de Botteiis Esq".
as Captain of a ( "ompaiiy of Swiss in their Service dated the 20"' Novembsr
1751—To be severally dehvered to those Gentlemen.

29 Copy of the Request of M". EHzabeth Savage to the Court of Directors

IB relation to her Deceased Father's Credit on the Fort S*. George and Fort
Marlborough General Books with the Report of the Committee of Accounts
thereon.

30 Copy of the memorial of Timothy Tulhe Esq", to the Court of

Directors regarding the Estate of Cuddam Narrain.

31 The Kings si^eech with the Addresses of both Houses thereon at

the Opening of the Session of Parliament in November 1755.

32 Packet directed to the Hon'ble the President and Council for all th®

Forces and Affairs of the English Nation at Fort William in Bengal ^Caernarvon.

33 Packet directed to the Honble the President and Council for all the

Forces and Affairs of the English Nation at Bombay ^ Caernarvon.

Both the last Packets are to be dispatched to the respective Presidencies

by the first safe conveyances the ship Marlbrough and those excepted whereby
the Packets sent by the Delawar or the Coast and China ships may be forwarded.

34 Acts of the Twenty-Eighth year of His Present Majesty George the
second—in the Box apart.

35 Letter from Sir Luke Schaub to the Secretary dated the 18*^ December
1755 relating to the Swiss Troops.

36 Eight Almanacks for the year 1756 in the Box apart.

37 Invoice of Medicines for Fort S*. George ^ Caernarvon, the value
being included in the General Invoice.

No. 6.

''"-

' List of the Companys Packet to Fort S'^. George by the Ship
Mahlbobough.

No. 1 The Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George dated the 3"^*'

December 1755.

2 Triplicate of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George by the
Dodington dated the 26'^ March 1755.

3 Duplicate of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George by the
Delawar dated the 10*'^ October 1755.

4 Invoice of the ship Marlborough for Fort S'. Georg® amounting t©

£ 30,834-5-4.

5 Bill of Loading of D".
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6 Abstract of the Delawar's Invoice for Fort S*. George.

7 Second Bill of Loading of T>°.

8 List of ships sailed for India in 1754 and 1755 and of those arrived

from thence in 1755 signed by the Secretary.

9 Copy of the Marlborough's Charterparty.

10 Copy of Captain Macleods Commission to seize unlicensed

Persons.

11 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licenced to be shipped on
board the Marlborough.

12 Copy of the Marlborough's Victualling Bill.

13 The Companys Indulgence.

14 Manifest of Private Silver licenced to be Shipped on board the
Marlborough for Fort S*. George.

15 List of 66 soldiers on board the Marlborough for Fort S'. George
with an account of their Country, Age and Occupation.

16 The Kings speech with the addresses of both Houses thereon at the
opening of the Session of Parliament in November 1755.

No. 7.

List of the Company's Packet to Fort S'. George by the Ship Walpole.

No. 1 The Companys General Letter to Fort S'. George, dated 11'^

February 1756.

2 Invoice of the Walpole for Fort S'. George amounting to £24,039-9-8.

3 BUI of Loading of Ditto.

4 Abstract of the Chesterfields Invoice for Fort S'. George.

5 Second Bill of Loading of Ditto.

6 Invoice of the Walpole for Bengal amounting to £ 36,350-8-1.

7 Bill of Loading of Ditto—both to be forwarded with the Goods.

8 List of ships sailed for India since tlio last advices.

9 Account of Coral licensed to be shipp'd on the Chesterfield for Port

S*. George to purchase Diamonds.

10 List of Persons licenced to proceed to the East Indies distinguishing

those engaged not to become chargeable there, the Three last signed by the.

Secretary.

gi»-»—
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1 1 Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Hon'ble the Governor
for the time being of Fort S'. George-To be received from Captain Fowler
it being enclosed in the Companys Packet to him.

12 Manifest of Private Silver licensed to be shipt on the Walpole
for Fort S'. George.

13 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipt on board

the Walpole for the Coast and Bay.

14 Copy of the Walpole's Victualling Bill.

15 List of 1 Officer and 54 Soldiers on board the Walpole for Bengal with

an account of their, Country Age and Occupation to be transmitted to Fort

William with the Men.

16 Copy of a letter from the Mayors Court at Madraspatnam to the Court

of Directors, dated T^ January 1755 Rec* ^ Norfolk.

17 Copy of the Memorial from M'. Joseph Hurlock to the Court of

Directors, dated the ll"* July 1755 desiring payment of a Certificate from Fort

Marlborough for £ 5,200.

No. 8.

List of the Companys Packet to Fokt S"^. Geokge by the
Ship Chesterfield.

No. 1 The Companys General Letter to Fort S'. George, dated the 11*''

February 1756.

2 Invoice of the Chesterfield for Fort S*. George amounting to

£ 23,913-2-9.

3 Bill of Loading of D".

4 Invoice of the Chesterfield for Bengal amounting to £ 36,637-3-5.

5 Bill of Loading of D°. — both to be forwarded with the Goods.

6 Abstract of the Walpole's Invoice for Fort S*. George.

7 Second BUI of Loading of D°.

8 List of ships sailed for India since the last advices.

9 Account of Coral licensed to be shipped on the Chesterfield for Fort

S*. Greorge to purchase Diamonds.

10 List of Persons licenced to proceed to the East Indies noting those

under security not to become chargeable there — The three last signed by the

Secretary.

11 Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Hon'ble the

Governor for the time being of Fort S*. George to be received from Captain

Garter it being enclosed in the Companys Packet to him.
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12 Manifest of Private Gold licensed to be shipped on the Chesterfield

for Fort S'. George.

13 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize hceneed to be shipped on board
the Chesterfield for the Coast and Bay.

14 Copy of the Chesterfield's Victualling [Bill].

15 List of officers & 43 soldiers on board the Chesterfield for Bengal
with an Account of their Country, Age and Occpation to accompany the men
for that Presidency.

16 The Companys Commission appointing James Ealpatrick Esq"
Major of the Companys Garrisons and Forces in Bengal—-to be delivered to

that Gentleman.

17 Copy of the Letter dated the 7"" Janry. 1755 from the Mayor's
Court at Madraspatnam to the Court of Directors rec'd ^ Norfolk.

18 Copy of Mr. Joseph Hurlock's Memorial to the Court of Directors,
dated the ll"' July 1755 desiring payment of a Certificate from Fort
Marlboroueh for £. 5,200.

No. 9.

Otjk President and Council at Fort S^. Geoege.

No. 1 By the ships of this season We have sent you our General Letters
of the 29"' November and 3P' of January last, and a short letter of the 14"*

February following directing you to obey the orders of our Secret Committee
in all matters relative to Military or Marine affairs, and whatever may concern
Treatys or Agreements to be entered into for the advantage of His Majesty

s

subjects in general or the Company in particular a Triplicate of the General
Letter of the SI*" January and a copy of that of the 14*'' February are now
sent you by the Dodington, by which ship you will likewise receive this letter.

2 The Dragon Captain Henry Kent arrived at Spithead on the 14'^

Febry. with Dispatches from the West Coast of the 5*" and 6*" of April last,

and some of an old Date from you, the Duplicates of which came to our Hands
long since by other conveyances.

3 In our last General Letter of the 3P* January We gave you a summary
account of our Design in taking up the Dodington, and the Terms on which
We freighted her. We now transmit to you the Charterparty Agreement between
the Company and the owners to which therefore We refer you for further
Particulars and expect your punctual observance of,- But We must inform you,
that We have paid to the owners the sum of one thousand seven hundred &
fifty Pounds being one Moiety of the Freight agreed for, and have or shall pay
to ihem likewise in England the amount of the Passage Money for Passengers
euad soldiers. You will observe if the said ship shall be detained at Fort S*.

George and Bengal if ordered thither for delivering' her Cargo more than
Thirty Days in the whole at both Places, We are to pay Demorage, you must

9B-S—3a



12 Records of Fort St. George

therefore in case she proceeds to Bengal, forward the Charterparty and other
necessary Papers on her, together with an account of what money you have
paid to the Commander on account of t he owners and other proper Informations
for the adjusting and finishing their Account, you are to do the same to Bombay,
if it shall happen that our Select Committee acquaints you it may be for the
Interest of the Company to continue her in our kService for a voyage to that
Presidency but wherever she proceeds to, you must recommend in the strongest

Terms to the respective Presidents and Councils the taking sufficient security

of the Purchaser of Purchasers of her in case of her being disposed of, that
she shall not on any account or pretence whatsoever return to England again,

or be sold to the French or any other European Nation.

4 The Dodington carrys a large quantity of Naval and victualling stores

for the service of His Majesty's Squadron, as likewise cloathing and Necessarys
for His Majestys Land Forces, all wliich you must take fvare are duly delivered

to and accounted for by the proper officers, she also carrys a]>out Two hundred
soldiers, part of whom consists of a Detachment from the Royal Regiment of
Artillery, being one Company of about one hundred and seven Men officers

included, the remainder are Recruits for our own Troops, besides all which,
sundry Goods are laden on the company's account for your Presidency, the
Particulars of which will appear by the accompanying Invoice and Bill of
Loading. We have likewise sent on her sundry particulars for Bengal, agreeable

to an Invoice and Bill of Lading enclosed in the Packet directed to you, which
on her proceeding thither must be carefully forwarded.

5 Should the Dodington proceed to Bombay as before mentioned, you
must take care to forward her Cargo intended for Bengal by the first safe con-
veyances, and if you or the Select Committee shall think it for the Interest of the
Company to detain her for any particular purposes, or send her to any other
Ports or Places than are mentioned in the Captain's Instructions or the Charter-
party, the Captain is to follow all such orders as shall be given him accordingly,

and you are to make or cause to be made a reasonable allowance to the owners
as nearly adequate to the detention or service performed as possible.

6 You are immediately upon the arrival of the Dodington, to make a
particular enquiry as to the Treatment the said Detachment of his Majesty's
Artillery met with, and give us a faithful account thereof, as We are determined
to shew a due Resentment for any ill usage of them, either from the Commander,
officers or others, and We expect that you will do the same.

7 We have permitted the owners of the Dodington to ship to the value
of fifty Pounds in Trading Guns shot and Hints for the Purchase of Refreshments
at Madagascar in case of touching there, on condition of their not being used
for that purpose, that they be dehvered to you at Prime cost, you are therefore
to Demand the same of the Commander accordingly, if you find they are not
disposed of as before mentioned.

8 The ships Eastoourt and Diike of Dorset consigned to Fort S». George
ftnd Bengal sailed out of the DoAvnes on the 17"" of February and as the Wind
continued fair long after their Departure, they must have made a very oonai*
aerable Progress in their voyage.
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9 His Majesty having been most graciously pleased to order a Detachment
of Three Companys from his Royal Regiment of Artillery to Embark on the
Bombay ships, and We having laden on them a large Train of Artillery, We
have empowered the Committee of Secrecy to give Directions to the Commanders
of the said Ships, Notwithstanding their consignment to Bombay, to proceed
if the said Committee thinks it necessary directly to the Coast of Choromandel,
to land the Military & Artillery, and then prosecute their voyage for Bombay,
The orders given by the Committee in consequence hereof are not to be opened
by the Commanders until they get into the Lattitude of six Degrees south.

10 You are to pay to the Surgeons of the ships on which His Majesty's
Troops are embarked, the same Head Money as is usually allowed for their

care of our dwn Recruits.

1

1

We find continual Difficultys arise on stating and settling the accounts
of our returned shipping with the owners, as to that part of them which relates
to Goods Damaged and Wanting, owing principally to the want of a due
attention in describing the condition of the Packages and other Neglects in our
servants abroad, you are therefore hereby, positively directed, in future to cause
all Goods and Treasure to be surveyed. Weighed and told over in the Presence
of the Captain or Purser as soon as it can be conveniently done after tbey are
landed and you are to comply very carefully with the former orders we have
given you for describing the condition of such Packages, in which there are any
Goods Damaged or Wanting, and you are particularly to observe the orders
given to your Presidency in the General letter of the 20*" of March 1744 in
regard to the manner of weighing Goods.

12 It is observed that you pxirchased of the Commanders of the ships
Bombay Castle and Chesterfield in their late voyages some of their Charterparty
Guns, Shot and other Military stores, without any where mentioning the Number
or quantity of each, which was a Neglect, you must for the future therefore in
case any thing of the like kind should happen again, send home in the Packets
exact list of the Particulars and you must see that the Military Storekeeper
does carefully enter on his journal the Names of the Persons of whom any
stores are bought or to whom any are sold.

13 You will observe by the Accounts of Pieces Wanting and Over
annually sent you and signed by our Warehouse keepers particiilarly those
transmitted this season. That there are Pieces Wanting in many Bales, although
the Package are entire and without any appearance of Plunder, also that there
are many mistakes in Invoicing Piece Goods you must for the future give
Directions that particular care be taken both in Invoicing and Packing all

Goods, to prevent such mistakes and Deficiencys, for We now acquaint you,
that in case any goods in future are received short of Invoice, the Person or
Persons who sign the Ticket in the Bales will be charged with such Deficiency.

14 By the Dragon We received some musters of rupees & Pagodas
coined at Fort S'. George which _We have caused to be weighed and Assays
made of them at the Tower, an account whereof you will receive by this
conveyance.
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15 As We apprehend Indico will turn good account in England, if bought
at a reasonable Price, and the quality of it is good, you are therefore directed

to purchase about Ten tons of the best Lahore Indico if to be procured at your
Presidency and send it to us by the first shipping.

16 Great Naval Preparations have been making in France for some
time past, which has given so just an aUarm to oiu- administration and the

Nation in general That a Fleet is fitting out with the greatest zeal and alacrity,

suflBcient to Protect the Honour of the Brittish Nation, what may be the conse-

quence of these Armaments cannot be foreseen, but in all events, it will be
absolutely necessary that you stand well upon your guard, until We can with
some certainty give you further information.

17 Although We expect that our Three Presidencys at all times act in

concert and with mutual Harmony, and give their Aid & Assistance and advice

wherever and whenever it may be necessary for the common Interest of the

Company, without confining their views to their respective Presidencys only,.

yet it is at this critical Time more immediately necessary, and therefore We
most strongly enjoin your observance of it, and that you will give all due
attention to the advices You may receive for those purposes from the Governoure
and Councils of our other Presidencys or the Governour, or any Select Committees
constituted by us or by our Committee of Secrecy.

18 His Majesty having out of a tender regard for the Welfare of the

Company in the present crisis most graciously assisted us with a Detachment
from His Royal Regiment of Artillery of Four Company's, each Consisting

according to the establishment of one hundred and seven men Commission
and Non Commission Officers included, one of the said Companys is embarked
on the Dodington, and the other Three on the Bombay ships, the manner those

Companys are to be employed falling under the particular Notice of the Select

Committee at your Presidency, We shall only say, that the said Company or

Company's whenever they are within the jurisdiction of Fort S*. George Presi-

dency are to be accommodated and in all respects treated in the manner directed

in our Letters last season with regard to His Majesty's Forces, which then
proceeded to India, and all accounts of Moneys advanced, or stores or necessarys

supplied them on the Governments account, are to be adjusted according to the
Rules then laid down. ,

19 The said Companys are in His Majesty's Pay, but as that is not
altogether equal to the Pay of our own Artillery Companys, to prevent the
Discouragement that must be the consequence of an inequality. We have agreed
to make good to them the difi'erence on the Company's account, and that you
may be informed how the said difference is to be adjusted. We have enclosed

an a xact account of the Pay allowed by the Government to the Officers and
Private men of the said Four Companys.

20 The Brass Ordnance shipp'd on the Eastcourt and Duke of Dorset
and now on the Dodington for Fort SV George consists in the whole of Two
Twelve Pounders, Ten six Pounders and Four Howitzers of Five Inches and
an half, with their appurtenances and several other Military stores, particularly

mentioned in the said ships Invoices, The Train shipp'd on the Bombay ships

consists of Twenty Eight Brass Field pieces, of which Four are Tweire Pounders
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•aid Twenty Four Six Pounders, also Four Howitzers of Five Inches and half with
their appurtenances and other stores, all which Artillery and stores are the
property of the Company being purchased out of His Majesty's Stores.

21 As We think it right that the Establishment of our Artillery companys
•hould be as near as possible conformable to His Majesty's, We therefore hereby
order and direct that instead of the Establishment of the Two Companys on
the Coast ofChoromandel directed in our General Letter of the 15*'' Decern^. 1752.

That each of the said Two Companys of Artillery be composed of the following

Officers & PrivateMen, who are to be all Europeans, and with the Pay hereunder
mentioned viz*.

A Captain at

One Captain Lieutenant

One First Lieutenant . .

One Second Lieutenant

Three Lieutenant Fire workers

Three Serjeants

Three Corporals

Eight Bombardiers

Twenty Gtmners

Sixty Four Mattrosses

Two Drummers

Two hundred Pounds a year

One hundred & nine Pounds Ten
ShiU«^ D°.

One hundred Pounds D".

Ninety Pounds D".

Three Shillings a Day each.

Two Shilling D".

One Shilling & Eight Pence D«.

One Shilling & six Pence D".

One Shilling & Four Pence D".

One ShiUing D°.

One Shilling D".

107

22 The Regulations and Rules laid down in our former Establishment
of the n**" June 1748 are to continue in Force so far as is consistent with this

New One.

23 The Pay to be allowed His Majesty's Artillery Companys on our
account as mentioned in the 19*"' Paragraph is to be the difference between the
above establishment and the Government Establishment.

24 We send you in the Dodington about Recruits for the Military

on our Fort S*. George Estabhshment as ^ the accompanying List.

25 We have likewise entertained Charles Hunton, Andrew Nesbitt,
Gilbert Ironside, Ralph Headlam and Robert Campbell to serve as Cadets on
our said Establishment, and to be preferred according to their Merit, the two
first together with Robert Campbell come in the Dodington, and the other two
take Passage on the Stretham one of the Bombay ships.

26 Besides the several Military Officers mentioned in our General Letter
of the 29*" November last, We have chosen Mr. Charles Prissick, Mr. Alexander
Cameron and Mr. Aneas Sutherland to succeed in the order they are named to
the first vacant Lieutenancys that shall happen after their arrival, immediately
after those officers already appointed to the like stations shall have been
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severally proArided for, They are to commence Pay as Lieutenants on their

arrival and as they are to receive Pay although there shall happen no immediate
vacancys, they must be usefully employed until you have an opportunity of

S'ving them commissions The said Three officers take their Passage on the

odington.

27 In consideration of the eminent services Robert CMve Esq', has

rendered to the Company while in their Employ on the Coast of Choromandel, as

well as the further advantages which we are satisfied will result from his being

again engaged to serve the Company, we have Reinstated him upon our List of

Covenant servants, and appointed him to be one of our Council upon the Fort
S'. George Establishment in Rank next below George Pigot Esq. and to take
his succession accordingly, if Mr. Saunders has resigned the Government, or

when he does, in that case Mr. Pigot is to be Governour of Fort S\ George and
Mr. Clive second in Council and Deputy Governor of Fort S'. David, and to

succeed to the Government of Fort S'. George upon the Death or absence of
Mr. Pigot, He takes his Passage on the Stretham one of the Bombay ships, for

the Reasons which will be communicated by the Secret Committee to the Select

Committee at Fort S*. George.

28 We have likewise in consideration of the Good Behaviour of
Mr. Edmund Maskelyne, thought proper that he should return to his Rank
in our Civil Service on the Fort S*. George Establishment, as soon as you think
his service in our Military Employment can be dispensed with, and We direct

that he take his Rank according to his original standing, in the same manner
as if he had not engaged in the Military Service.

29 Since the Date of our last Letter the Dragon arrived from the West
Coast of Sumatra, and brought us the Dispatches from the supervisors and
Council at Fort Marlborough of the 5*'' & 6'" of April 1754. Upon a Perusal of
which We are too thoroughly convinced that our affairs there were in the utmost
confusion, through the Gross Negligence & Dishonesty of our servants. The
supervisors have laid before us their Proceedings without any aggravations, and
We must in Justice to them, say, that they have hitherto discharged the
Important Trust confided in them in its various Branches, not only to our
satisfaction, but fully answerable to our Expectations. As you have and wiU
be acquainted by them of their Proceedings from time to time, and as it is

probable Mr. Walsh is returned to the Presidency and will Personally give you
his sentiments upon Persons and Things, and as you are sufficiently empower'd
by us to give all the necessary Directions for the good Government of our Settle-
ment, by confirming what the supervisors have done, or varying and making
such new Rules and Orders as shall be found necessary, We shall depend upon
your care accordingly, and shall therefore have little occasion ta say much at
present, especially as the supervisors had not finished their business.

30 As We cannot properly determine upon the choice of a Deputy
Governour of Fort Marlborough or give Directions who shall be the members
of Council at that Board, until the supervisors have entirely gone through their
scrutiny, We shaU leave it to you to take care of the Government of that Place,
both with respect to the chair and the members of Council in the best manner
you can until our further Pleasure is known ; in doing which, you must have
the strictest Regard to the Integrity, Abihty and Fitness of the several Persone
to be employed without regard to Rank.
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31 Ab the supervigors found upon an impartial Examination that

Mr. Hindley had really given hia predecessor a pecuniary Consideration for

quitting his station as Deputy Governour, they did their Duty in Dismissing
him from our service, they say indeed, that it does not appear to have been a

gurpose of his own, but that he was strongly urged to it by the late Mr. Charles

mith, who had an extraordinary Influence over him that is speaking of him as

tenderly as the subject can admit of, but it is no extenuation with us, for if sudh
an offence so clearly proved should be connived at the Company must lye at

the Mercy of every designing agent in their service, and We are sorry to say it,

there are too many of them upon the West Coast When the supervisors have
finished their Enquirys, Mr. Hindley mufet be sent home to prevent his being a
further Expence to the Company.

32 From the opinion We have long had of Mr. Combes, We own We are

concerned as well as surprized to find he was Privy to the Corrupt Trans-
action between Mr. Hurlock and Mr. Hindley, without giving notice of it, the
Reasons he has urged for not doing it at Fort Marlborough are unsatisfactory,

and his not sending you an account of this Affair is without excuse, the only
thing that can be said in extenuation of his conduct is that it does not appear he
had any Pecimiary concern therein.

33 The supervisors have represented to you as well as the Negligence
and misbehaviour of some of our Inferiour servants, We shall leave it to you
to Dismiss, Suspend and send to England such of them as will not behave in

a satisfactory manner for the future.

34 We shall send a supply of covenant servants to the West Coast next
season, and We expect you will recommend it in the strongest Terms, to keep all

om* servants to the strict Discharge of their Duty, That they may not be at the
Expence of maintaining so large a Number as Forty Two, which the supervisors

think necessary for carrying on the Business there, an allotment which, as they
expected it would, really surprizes us, and we hope upon fuller Information may
be abated of.

35 In the course ofthe supervisors enquiry a series ofunfair and dishonest

Practices appear among many of our servants, and some of them Persons that
We very little suspected, but as the supervisors have not gone through their

Business, We chuse to make no further observations until We see the final

Result of their enquirys, and your Resolutions and opinion upon the whole,
especially as they have taken all necessary care to make the Defaulters

refund their imjust Gains and to prevent such Practices in future.

36 We observe with great satisfaction the agreeable Prospect which the
arrack and Sugar undertaking affords, you must give such orders from time to
time as you shall think necessary for bringing it to Perfection.

37 It appears plainly that the great Decrease in the Pepper Investment
has been almost entirely owing to the NegMgence of our servants and We are
satisfied, if the Regidations made by the supervisors, are strictly attended to.

We shall find the Settlements upon the West Coast worthy our Notice, but
here we inust in Justice observe, that our supervisors have confirmed us in our
good opinion of Mr. Roger Carter, to whose good management they impute the
flourishing condition ofManna beyond all the Settlements upon the Coast, that
Place alone yielding near one third of the Investment, and is still a3 they
say capable of a larger product.
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38 You must give us your Thoughts fully upon the utility of keeping
Natal in the Companys Hands, when the supervisors have laid a Plan
before you, which they mention to be preparing, but We cannot help
observing, that they say it has not one Plantation of Pepper, nor were
there ever any Grounds to hope for any, the only Inducements mentioned for

retaining it are to prevent the Dutch setting Bounds to our Trade, and a Prospect
of its becoming advantageous for taking off large quantitys of Iron, salt and
ophium and may produce us a Revenue from Dutys laid on Goods
Imported & Exported, these seem to be Distant views which you must examine
with a careful eye.

39 When the supervisors have given you their particular sentiments
upon the state of their Buildings, you are to give such Directions from time to

time as shall appear to you to be necessary avoiding Works of Expence, without
our express consent.

40 A very considerable Reduction We observe with great satisfaction is

already made, by the good management of the supervisors in the charges of the
West Coast, our Income by Revenues and sales are encreased, and wiU with care

be more beneficial. Our servants are under better Regulations, many good Rules
are made for the general economy of our Affairs both Civil and Military, and
so far as the supervisors have hitherto proceeded meets with our approbation.

We are,

YouB Loving Fbiends-

LowDON 26"^ Maboh 1755. R. Drake.
RiCH^. Chauney.
W. Mabbott.
M. Impbb.
N. Newnbam Jun*.
John Payne.
Whichcott Turnbb.
Tho^. Phipps.
W. Willy.
Bob Jones.
Stephen Law.
John Boyd.
Will Bauvbll.
Dacutts (Sic).

H. Kbabb Boulton.
Cha Goitgh.

No. 10.

OuB Pbbsident and CotmciL at Fort S*. George

No. 1 Our Principal view in Dispatching this Ship the Delawar so early, is

to Inform you that Hostilitys are commenced between the British and SVench
Nations in America, That a great number of French ships, have been already
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and are continued to be taken, in Europe by our Men of War, but none of them
have been yet condemned, nor have Commissions been issued for Privateers, or
any Letters of Mart granted here. There is no account that the French have
issued Letters of Mart or Reprizals, or have they taken any British ships, that
we know off, except the Blandford Man of War, of Twenty Guns which has been
since restored by order of the Court of France, as yet there has been no Declaration
of War, made by either nation. We are Hkewise to inform you, that we have
heard nothing from the French East India Company, relative to the Provisional
Treaty and Truce made by Mr. Saunders on our part, and Mr. Godeheu
on the part of the French, in December last, for restoring Tranquility on the
Coast of Choromandel, although we delivered the said Treatys to the French
Companys Commissary then in England, so long ago, as the beginning of July
last, upon Mr. Saunders's arrival in the Norfolk ; This being the situation of
affairs, you must be strongly on your guard and in constant readyness to defend
our Estate, Rights and Privileges, in all Events, you are to Watch aU the Motionfi
of the French, and Act Defencively only, unless they shall be guilty of the Breach
of the Stipulations in the said Provisional Treaty and Truce to our Prejudice,
or that of the Lidian Powers, in aUiance with us, in such case you are to act,

as shall appear to be most conducive to the Companys Interest and we most
earnestly recommend it to you, to have your attention upon keeping the Fortifi-

cations, in the best condition you are able, and in particular that the Works at
Fort S'. George be put in as Defensible a Posture, as the nature of them,
will at present admit.

2 The several Letters, we write to you last season were Dated as follow,

viz*, the 29*'' of November 1754, the 31'* of January, the l^'' of February!
the 26*'' of March, and the 16*" of April 1755 all which we hope, came safe to
your hands, as likewise the several Packets and Letters from our Secret Com-
mittee to the President and Select Committee, which went by the same
conveyance as our said General Letters.

3 The accompanying List, wiU inform you, of the times our several
ships, of last season, Proceeded on their respective voyages, as likewise of the
happy arrival of all those with us, since we sent you the last accounts.

4 We are next to acknowledge the Receipt of your General Letters
of the 10*'' of November 1754, the 12*" of January 1755 by the Norfolk and the
10*" of March following by the Winchelsea, the said ships likeT^se brought us
Letters from the Committee for country Government affairs Dated the 10*''

November 1754 and the, 8*'' March 1755 also Letters from Colonel Laurence
Mr. Brohier, the Mayors Court and others.

6 The ships taken up for the Companys Service this Season are as foDows
rizK

Bhipa.
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9 The Griffin for Saint Helena and Limpao, and the Delawar for

Fort S*. George, are now under Dispatch, the Harcourt as above mentioned
directly for Canton, the Stormont and Godolphin with the Caernarvon and
Suffolk for Fort S'. George and China also the Marlborough for Madeira, Fort
S'. George and Bengal, likewise the Oxford for Saint Helena, and the West
Coast, will proceed on their voyages the beginning of December, The Chester-

field and Walpole for Fort S*. George and Bengal, will follow the beginning
of February and the Bombay ships about the usual time. This is the Disposi-

tion of our shipping at present, it may be altered or Deviated from, as circum-
stances require, and the several Commanders will be accordingly, imder such
orders and directions from the Secret Committee as shall be judged necessary,

as well for the security of the ships, and cargoes as any services they may render
the Company in the course of the voyage.

10 The Delawar goes consigned to you, with a cargo of Treasure, Goods,
Merchandize and stores, according to the accompanying Invoice, she likewise

carrys about Thirty Recruits for our own Forces, as ^ the enclosed List,

as much of the Treasure as can be possibly spaired ; must be sent by the first

safe conveyance to Bengal to forward the Investment there, an object of the

greatest importance to the Company.

11 As in all probabiHty the Delawar wiU be with you very early in the

season, you must either yourselves, or in concert with our Presidency, at Fort
William, employ her usefully until the proper time of her being returned
home, from either of our Presidencys as shall be judged most, for the companys
Interest.

12 You will observe that Four of the ships Designed for China are first

to call upon the Coast of Choromandel, they will bring you the usual and all

necessary consignments which being delivered they wiU proceed on their voyage
almost empty unless you can procure Redwood or any other articles to be
Laden on them proper for the Canton Market, We therefore give you this pre-

vious notice that you may be making a provision of Cargoes for them (if to be
done) against their arrival that they may not be detained an hour longer at

Fort S'. George than shall be absolutely necessary and you are to take notice

that the Redwood proper for the China market is to be the largest sticks you
can procure.

13 We shall not order any ship to call upon the West Coast to take in

Pepper for China as was done last year in respect to the Prince George you are

therefore to concert proper measures with the President and Council of Fort
WUliam for sending a ship thither to bring to England the surplus Pepper
remaining after :j;he annual store ship is provided for. We give you this early

notice that the ship to be employed on this service may compleat her Business

in time to prevent the Danger of a Loss of Passage home.

14 The Governor and Council at Saint Helena are in great Want of

Hands to carry on and compleat the Works necessary to render that Island Defen-
cible agaiQSt all attacks of the Enemy, you must therefore send them as soon
as possible the cofFrees, We have already at their Request sent Directions for

and which you have assured us you would comply with,

15 The next ships will bring Recruits for His Majestye Forces and as

many for our own as they can conveniently carry.
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16 It may be of service for the more expeditious Disposal of the Woollen

Goods on hand at Fort S'. George to give you this early notice that We shall

not send any this season to your Presidency, and that We shall not exceed

the number of Two hundred and five Bales Broadcloth and sixteen Bales of

Longells to Bengal, Eight Hundred and sixty Bales of cloth and one hundred

and fifty- three Bales of LongeUs to Bombay, besides complying with the Presia

Indent for about Five hundred and sixty Bales of cloth and Five hundred

Bales of Longells which last named article consists of Ten Pieces only to the

Bale, We hope you wiU make the best use of this Information.

17 We have laden on this ship the Delawar Eighty Bales of clojtli and

Three Bales of Longells the remains of our Provision for Bombay, which could

not be sent for want of room last season, you must therefore forward the said

Bales to our President and Council of Bombay by the first safe conveyance

that offers.

18 As We cannot by this conveyance send you any particular Directions

with regard to the Investment to be made on the Coast of Choromandel, We
oan only recommend it to you to proceed upon the Plan of the List sent you

last season, having a due regard to the number of ships to be provided for

at yours and Fort WilUam Presidency.

19 Having given permission for the Landing some corral on this ship,

as will appear by the accompanying account, it is necessary you should be acqua-

inted, that the Freighters of silver corral and other Licensed Trade, do agree

as usual that if any ship or ships of this season, on which such articles are Laden
shall proceed to Bengal without touching at Fort S*. George, or on the other

hand arrive at Fort S'. George and do not proceed to Bengal, That the President

and Council at either Place may forward the same agreeable to the original

consignment, on any of our European ships at the Risque of the said Freighters,.

but without any further charge to them.

We are,

LoiTDOK 10^. OOTOBBB 1756. YouB LoviNG Fbibkd*,

R. Deake.

p. godfbby*

John Payne.

Nath Newnbam Juh*.

Hbnby Plant,

Whichcott TuBiriB.

John Boyd.

L. Sullivan.

Bob. Jones.

John Dobbibn.

Hbn^. Savage.

Chablbs Chaicbbbs.

Timothy Tului.
Masbim Wxstkbv.
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No. II.

OuB Pbesident and Council at Fob,t S*^. Geobob.

1. We writ you a short Letter by the Delawar the lO"" of October a
Duplicate whereof you will receive by this conveyance, that ship in Company
with the Griffin did not leave Spithead until the last day of that Month, having
been retarded so long by contrary Winds, waiting for convoy and other
unavoidable incidents.

2. We intended to have dispatched the ships Caernarvon, Stormont,
Suffolk and Godolphin at this time in Company with the Marlborough, but
they not being quite ready to proceed We have thought it best to send away
the latter immediately, as she is to caU at Madeira to take in the annual supply
of Wine for our Settlements. The other Four notwithstanding We make no doubt
will arrive with you a considerable time before the Marlborough, and there-
fore We shall send our General advices to you by those ships.

3. This ship the Marlborough brings One hundred Tons of Lead, One
hundred Tons of Iron some other particulars and Thirty Chests of Treasure,
all consigned to you as by the Invoice and BiU of Lading in the Packet.

4. Our Correspondents at Madeira are to consign to you on this ship one
tiundred and fifty Pipes of Wine, and to our President and Council at Fort
William the like quantity out of which latter We shall indulge you to detain
Fifty Pipes and no more, as We have done for some time past provided you
are really in want of it and not otherwise, you must continue to liave careful
surveys made on the said Wines as well on board as ashore, That We may judge
whether We suffer either by our correspondents at Madeira or by any Embez-
zlements or Carelessness in the People of the ship, that We may take the
necessary measures for obtaining satisfaction accordingly.

5. Should the Commander and ships Company exceed the Twenty Pipes
We have indulged them to carry, the surplus must be deemed Illicit Trade and
proceeded against agreeable to our repeated Directions.

6. We have taken such Notice to our Correspondents of the deficiency
in the size of the Casks you received by the S'. George as We believe will leave
you no reason to make any complaint of this kind again. The President and
Council at Fort William complained of the quality of the Parcel they received
by the same ship, of which likewise due Notice has been taken to our said
Correspondents.

7. We must leave it to your Discretion either to send the Marlborough
immediately to Bengal with the Wine and such consignments as you may have
for that Presidency or forward them by any other safe conveyances, whether
it will be best to return this ship to us from one or the other Presidency, you
in concert with our servants in Bengal must determine according to circumstan-
ces, but this We must remind you of, that the earliest and safest opportunitys
must be embraced to forward thither all the Treasure you can possibly spare in
Bullion or Rupees according to the Notices you have or shall receive from
the President and Council there.
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8. We have complyed with your pressing Instances for a further supply
of covenant servants and have accordingly appointed the following Writers
for the service of your Presidency who all take their Passage on this ship Viz*.

James Hay, Alexander Leigh, John Crawfurd, Henry Parsons, Thomas Lane,
Thomas Hamilton, William Stevenson, James Taylor and Richard Fitzpatrick.

They are to Rank in the order they are Named.

9. This ship likewise brings you about seventy Recruits for the Com-
panys Forces upon the Coast of Choromandel.

10. In our Letter by the Delawar, We gave you a general view of the
situation of affairs between the British and French Nations, We have only
to add thereto that Hostilities are carried on, with vigour, in America, That
our Men of War in Europe take all the French ships they meet with, of which
great numbers now lay in the several Ports of His Majesty's Dominions, but
none are yet condemned. No Declaration of War is made by either Nation,
No Commissions for Privateers or Letters of Marque have been issued or granted
here, and so far from any being Issued by the Ftench Court, aU British Merchant
ships are suffered to go in and out of their Ports without molestation, however
the French contiaue to exert themselves in encreasing, with the utmost Diligence
both their Land and Sea Armaments, and have drawn down a great Number
of their Forces to their Coasts, and, it is generally believed, are meditating some
Grand Effort, on the other hand the most vigorous measures are taken in England,
to be prepared against all attempts, and it is with great pleasure
the whole Nation sees the ParMament most heartily concurs therein with His
Majesty, this being the present situation, you must carefully observe the Direc-
tions We gave in our before mentioned Letter by the Delawar, to stand well
upon your Guard, that you may bafifle any attempts, which may be made by
the French, upon our Estate, Rights and Privileges.

We are,

Your Loving Friends,

London 3'"*. December 1756. R. Dbake.
p. godfeey.
John Payne.
Nath. Newnham Jukb.
R. BOOTLE.
Charles Chambees.
Tho'. Phipps.
Tho*. Rotjs.

H. Keabb Boultin.
Henry Plant.
Bob Jones.
Hbnb,' Savage.
Timothy TitiiLib.

John Maeship.
Cha' Gough.
John Doreeien.
Lau Stjlivan.

Masetm Westeen..
Cheist*. Bueeow.
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No. 12.

OuK President and Council at Fort S'. Georgh.

1. We sent you a short Letter by the Delawar dated the 10"' of OctobeT
last, intended principally to inform you of the then situation of affairs between
the British and French Nations, as likewise to acknowledge the receipt of your
several Advices this season, and to acquaint you with the ships taken into

the service of the Company for the several parts of India, their Destination, and
other general Informations, We writ to you again by the Marlborough under
date of the S"* December, Duplicate -^ Triplicates, or Copys of both which Letters

are forA^arded by the several ships bound to your Presidency this season We shaU
proceed in our Advices, observations and Command in the usual miethod and.

First of Shipping.

2. The Delawar, in Company with the Griffin, sailed from Spithead on
the 31" of October, and were left in safety by their Convoy on the 14*" of
November, in the Latitude of Forty one Degrees North.

' 3. The Commanders of the ships Marlborough for the Island of Madeira
Fort S*. George and Bengal, Oxford for S*. Helena and the West Coast of
Sumatra, and the Harcourt directly for C'hina, had their final Dispatches from
hence on the 6*** Instant, for the time of their leaving England, we refer you
to the accompanying List of the arrival and departure of our shipping in general.

4. By the Marlborough we sent you the necessary Directions with regard
to the consignments of Wine from Madeira to you, and our Presidency at Fort
William, to which therefore we refer, and shall only repeat what we said in

that Letter, that we must leave it to your discretion, either to send the Marl-
borough immediately after her arrival to Bengal, with the Wine and such
Treasure and other consignments, as you may have ready for that Presidency

or forward them by any other safe conveyances, whether it will be best to

return her to us from one or the other Presidency, or to be partly laden by both,

you, in concert with the President and Council at Fort William, must determine
according to Circumstances.

5. You will receive this Letter by the Caernarvon, Sormont, Suffolk and
Godolphin which ships, after landing the Recruits for his Majesty's and our
own Forces, also their respective cargos consigned to Fort S'. George, are to

proceed to China, and as their early arrival at Canton is so obvious an advantage
to the Company, we shall depend upon your unloading them with the utmost^

expedition, and that you will use the same diligence in loanding the Redwood,
or any other articles proper for that market, of which we gave you previous

notice in our Letter by the Delawar, such Redwood or other Articles must be
oongj^aed to the Supra-Cargos in the Commission for the respective ships on
which you load them, and you are to receive out of the Treasure Consigned to

Cantc.1, the amount thereof, but no more on any pretence whatsoever, you are

then to give each Commander orders to make the best of his way to Oanton,
agreesble to his Instructions from ns, the Secret Committee, and from our
Govssaour ©f Fort S'. George.
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6. Wf had rather forego any advantagi's which may arit^e from the Red-
wood and other articles mentioned in the preceding Paragraph, than have the

ships detained for them a day extraordinary, therefore, if you have thcin not
in reaiiiness, you must dispatch the ships without loss of time.

7. (iive the Supra Cargoes and Commanders of those ships all neces-

sary assistance, and communicate to them such Intelligence, and advice, a»

may he thought expedient in the present dangerous situation.

S. The Chesterfield and Walpole will be dispatched, as you have been
before adviced, the l>eginning of February, the Cargoes of Avhich ships are to

be principally, if not entirely, consigned to our President & Council at Fort
Wilham.

9. As we conclude the Britannia and Kent will be loaded home from
China, and the Anson and London will, according to the accounts we have lately

received from the Mallabar Coast, be in all probability returned to us from thence,

with full ladings of Pepper neither you, nor our Presidency in Bengal, will

have any ships of former seasons on your hands, and if that should be the case.

The Four ships bound this season for the Coast and Bay viz*. The Delawar,
Marlborough, Chesterfield and Walpole will be but barely suflficient to bring

to England the Investments, which in all probability will be ready for them,
under such a circumstance, w^e must leave it to your discretion, in concert

with the President and Council at Fort William, to proportion the lading of
each ship, as nearly equal to their Burthens as may be, as well in point of value,

as Tonnage and load as many Goods on each Ship, over and above the Charter-

party Tonnage, as she can conveniently take in, without being pestered or

rendered incapable of defending herself in case of an attack at Sea, ^observing

if there is not Tonnage sufficient for the whole of the Investments provided
at both Presidencys, that so much of the coarser sort of them, must be reserved

for the following season, as will have room in the ships for the more valuable

sortments.

10. Concluding from what has been before observed. That no ship can be
spared to be sent either from Fort S'. George or Bengal to the ^A'est Coast of
Sumatra, to take any Pepper there the ensuing year, we have ordered Our
servants at Fort Marlborough to load for England,on the Oxford,as much Pepper
over and above her Charterparty Tonnage as she can possibly take in, and to

give you notice by the first conveyance that offers, of the quantity they shall

have remaining and what they have reason further to expect, after fully loading
the Oxford, that such surplus Pepper may be disposed of in such manner as

you shall think best either to be sent to England (if contrary to expectations a
conveyance offers) To be reserved in their Godowns for the following years
shipping or be forwarded to you, if there is an opportunity for it, we shall

depend upon yours seriously considering this circumstance, and giving the neces-

sary order* to our servants at Fort Marlborough accordingly.

11. If there shall be a considerable quantity of Goods provided b}- you
and the President and Council in Bengal more than sufficient for full Loadings
for the ships on your respective hands, and if our own ship the Dragon shall

happen to be at either Presidency, or can arrive from Bombay in a proper
season to be sent to England, we would have her loaded from Fort S* George or <

Bengal or both Presidencys with such surplus Investments, and consigned
therewith to us accordingly, taking care that she is properly Manned and
:flMed for the Voyage.
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12. The Ships Hardwicke and Dodingtoii were Freighted by us for

Voyages to India onl}, as you have been already fully informed, They are now
the Property of Particular Persons, who have leave to employ or dispose of them
there, if you, and our Presidency in Bengal, shall have very pressing occasion for

further Tonnage, and either of those ships can be procured, and properly Fitted
and manned for Europe in a seasonable time, we do empower either Presidency
to agree with the owners, upon tlie best terms you can, and take up either
shi]) on Freight for a Voyage to England wild such a cargo, as shall be thought
proper to be (umsigned to us on her, and in case of such an Event, all necessary
care must be taken to settle the agreement as nearly conformable to the usual
Terms of the Charterparties of our Freighted ships, as circumstances will admit
of, you are to look upon these directions as an expedient only, in case it shall be
absolutely necessary to send home another ship, and not otherwise to be made
use of.

13. Being desirous of hav ing as large quantity of Salt Petre brought
home in the ships which proceed to India this season, you are to load on each
shij) as much as she can conveniently carry, over and above the Kintlage pro-
portion, and likewise over and above the Charterparty Tonnage, provided it does
not interfere with your sending us the more necessary and valuable part of
your Investment, and provided the Commander requests for the last men-
tioned surplus Tonnage in Salt Petre at the low Freight.

14. There seems to be very little probability of any ships remaining on
your hands, however, if contrary to our expectations a ship or ships shall happen
to be detained in India a Season extraordinary for want of Goods or from any
other unavoidable Incidents, we shall depend upon your using your best endes,-
voTirs, for employing them in the manner that shall appear most advantageous
to the Company, we are sensible of the great decline of Trade, and in conse-
quence of letting out our ships on Freight for so much money as We could
wish, and what in better times we have reason to expect, in case therefore it

shall be thought proper, to let any out on Freight, we shall leave the terms
to be settled by you, and if it shall appear you have acted therein to the' best
of your Judgement, we shall rest satisfied, although we are not entirely reimbur-
sed the amount of the Demorage resulting from the Detention.

15. Upon settling accounts with the Owners of the ships Delawar and
Colchester, we have suffered most severely by Damages, Demorage and other
Expences and Losses, the consequences of your keeping those ships in your
Road at such an unseasonable time as the end of October, not to dwell upon the
loss o: our own Ship the Brilliant, which was drove out in the same Storm
and has never since been heard of, you must not for the future keep any of our
shipping in Madras Road at such a dangerous season, if it can be possibly
avoided, and here we must observe, that you detained the Norfolk last season
in your Road, with all her loading on board and that a very valuable one as
also to a great amount in Diamonds from the month of October untill Janliary,
to bring us advices of the Issue of the conferences with the French Companys
Agents, we own the case was very particular, and therefore although we cannot
eatirelj approve of your subjecting us to so great a Risk, We must excuse it.

16. If at any time hereafter you shall have occasion to detain j*ny of
our ships in Madras Road later than the 10* October, they must be ordered
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out into deep Water, to prevent the hazard, which attends their laying in the
Road at so dangerous a season.

17. Upon fK'casion of some late differences with the owners of our ship-

ping with respect to Dcniorage, it is necessary to make it a Standing Rule, and
you are to obserA-e it as such accordingly ; That you carefully take notice,

whether the Commandeis of our Europe ships loiter or mispend their time,

and whether anj' Defects in their ships or the negligence and Inability of the

Commander, Officers and ships Company retard their voyages, and particularly

if they do not proceed on their voyages to Great Britain immediately upon
your giving them their final Disjjatches in any of the said instances you are to

make regular Protests against them, that we may avail ourselves, in having
ample satisfaction either from the owners of such ships, the Commanders, or

both.

18. We have revived our orders for encouraging the Commanders of

'such of our ships as may happen to be dispatched from Fort S'. George or Bengal
after the 3'^ of March, to use their best endeavours to get about the Cape of Good
Hope, and thereby gain their Passage home the same season, by promising a

Gratuity of Two hundred Guineas in case of a French War, and at other times

One hundred Guineas, at the same time they are acquainted, that whatever
time they are dispatched if it shall appear they do not use their best endea-

vours to gain their passage they are liable to be rendered incapable of the Com-
panys service, which we mention for your information, in order for your remind-

ing the Commanders thereof, and for your doing, on your part, whatever may be
necessary for encouraging and enforcing their compliance with this part of their

Instructions.

19. If on the beforementioned, or any other occasions, you shall come to

a Resolution to Protest against any of the Commanders of the Companys ships,

such Protest must be delivered the same day, or at furthest the day after such
Resolution is come to, taking notice of the delivery of the same upon your
Consultations.

20. Being frequently at a loss in adjusting accounts with the owners of

our shipping, for want of Proper accounts. Papers, and Vouchers, you are there-

fore to observe it as a Standing Rule, in future, that an account current be stated

between the Company and the owners of every Europe ship, in which you are

to charge all money and stores supplied (mentioning the times when) ?iso all

Goods Damaged, and wanting and you are to credit the said account, for

every sum of money paid by the Commander, on the account of his ow^le^s,

and you are in general to Debt or Credit the said accounts, for every othei*

money Transaction which may pass between the Company and the respective

Commanders on their owners behalf, and we further direct, that Three
Accounts of the same Tenour and date be drawn out for each ship, and signed

by your accountant. Two of which are to be transmitted to us by the first con-

veyances (of which the ship concerned is to be one) and the other is to be deli-

vered to the Commander.

21. The Accounts you have given of the Arrival, Departure, Destination

or Employment of our Shipping with the several other particulars relative there-

to, are very explicit and much to our satisfaction, which we mention that you
may continne the game care and method in your future advicet.
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22. The Secret Committee will give the necessary Instructions to the

President, as to the orders to be pjjven to the several Commanders for the security

of our shipping in the present situation of Affairs, and you are jointly or se])a-

rately to give him your best advice and assistance whenever he shall apply for

the same, the better to enable him tal-:c the propeiest measures for the safety

of our shipping.

Secondly of Goods from Euuope ok inioM one part of India
TO BE disposed OF AT ANOTHER.

23. By the Delawar we sent you a large supply of Treasure, and a propor-
tion of the Goods and Stores intended for your Presidency this season, together
with Eighty three Bales of Woollen Goods, to be forwarded when a con-

veyance offers, to Bombay, We consigned to you on the Marlborough, and no\H-

consign to you, on the Caernarvon, Stormont. Suffolk and Godolphin, the further

Quantitys of Treasure, Goods, and Stores mentioned in the respective Invoices

and Bills of Lading, upon comparing which with your Indents, you will see in

what maimer we have complied wnth them, and you will observe that we have
sent you no Woollen Goods, in order to enable you to dispose of the quantitys

remaining on your hands with more case.
• -

24. Upon settling your Indents for Military and other Stores we have,

been under the necessity of omitting to send most of the articles for sale, for

want of room, principally owning to the large Tonnage the Government Stores

amount to.

26. The Norfolk bought your Indent, and the Winchelsea the Store-

keepers account of Remains, the distance of time between the arrival of the

first and last ship was so great, that we were under much uncertainty, in

what manner to settle the same you must therefore, for the future, never omit
to send both the Indent and the account of Remains by the same conveyance.

26. Notwithstanding the Treasure is consigned to you by all the several

beforementioned ships, it is intended, as well for Bengal Presidency as yours,

we therefore hope you have comphed with our Directions, in forwarding as

large a proportion of that by the Delawar as you could possibly spare, you must
-likewise forward thither as large a share of what is further consigned to you,

as circumstances will admit of, by the earliest and safest conveyances,

in which we shall expect a punctual comphance, as you cannot but be as sensible

as we are, of the importance of a plentiful and early st pply, for the forwarding

the Bengal Investment, especially in the method it is now made, by sending

ready money to the Aurungs, whether the Treasure so forwarded wiU be best

either in Bidlion or Rupees must be determined by the advices you wUl receive

from the President and Council there.

27. Over and above the one h\m.dred and fifty tons of copper consigned

to you on the Stormont and Godolphin, to be disposed of at Fort S*. George,

we have shipped the same quantity on board the Suffolk and Caernarvon, and
«Itho' this l&ewise is consigned to you, it is intended for Bengal, and you are

to forward it to our President and Council accordingly by the fist safe

conveyanceB.
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28. The cupper now scJit you being purchased of several persons, a
distinguishing uuirk is put upon every parcel and inserted in the invoice that

we may know whose turns out best, you must therefore order the several sorts

to be put up to sale distinctly, and inform us which species is best liked and
most in demand, that we may regulate our future purchases accordingly.

'2d. We have procured twelve Grind Stones for your Gun Powder Mills,

and have laden three on each of the four ships Caernarvon, Stormont, Suffolk

and Godolphin, the manner of using them is explained in the model sent you
some time since.

30. His Majestys Xavy and Victualling Boards desiring to send for the

use of the Squadron under the command of Rear Admiral Watson about one
hundred and fifty seven tons of Naval, and one hundred and seventy-eigkt

tons of Victualling stores, they are accordingly laden in equal proportions on
the ships Caernarvon, Stormont, Suffolk and Godolphin, there is likewise laden
on the Caernarvon a quantity of cloathing for Colonel Adlercrons Regiment,
amounting to about eighteen tons and about four tons of cloathing for the
Detachment of Artillery under the command of Captain Hislop, all which several

Parcell of Stores and cloathing you must take care to have properly delivered.

31. Our Correspondents at Madeira will transmit to you the Invoice
and Bill of Lading of the one hundred and fifty pipes of Wine they are desired

to consign to you on the Marlbro' and from the notice we have taken of the
deficiency you mention in the size of the casks you received by the S*. George,
we believe you will have no reason to make any complaint of this kind again.

The President and Council at Fort William complained of the quality of that
parcel which they received by the S*. George of which likewise we took due
motice to our said correspondents.

32. With the Copy of our Letter to Fort Marlborough, We transmit
you an abstract of the Oxford's Invoice, for your Information that you may
better regulate the supplys necessary to be sent to our Settlements on the West
Coast from Fort S'. George.

33. We have in some degree complied with your Indent for Books, by
ending you a Parcell of the most useful ones, as likewise a Pair of Globes,
»nd have shipped them on the Stormont The Titles of the Books will appear
in the said Ships Invoice ; But we must observe, that this is not a time for

Forming a Library, or putting the Company to any Expences but what are
absolutely necessary.

34. You must not fail to send Thirty men Coffrees to S*. Helena by the
first conveyance, if you have not already done it, as they are extremely wanted
Ik) assist in carrying on the Works at that Island.

35. Upon enquiry we find that all the Parts of the Model of the Powder
Mill were packed in two cases instead of Three mentioned in the Onslow's
Invoice, therefore as you have received the whole Model, the amount, as it is

there charged, is the real value.

36. You will receive, in Duplicates, by the ships Caernarvon and Stor-

mont, the value of the Three Pounder Field Carriage with Limbers Cfua pleat,
ajad the Pov/der Prover omitted by mistake in the Warren's Invoice,
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37. Vou are as strictly to attend tv the Ohservatione m.ade upon your
ooinage by (^>ur Accountant-Uenera], as if they were mentioned in the body of
our advices, you will receive them this season in the Packets by the shipn

Caernarvon, Stormont & Suffolk.

38. We shall only add that you must take the utmost care to keep tho
Silrer and Gold coins to their exact standard, both as to Fineness and Weight.

39. In consequence of your Represcuitaiioiis by the Norfolk and Winchel-
sea, We have (as is before noticed) sent you no Woollen Goods this season, and
we flatter ourselves this measure will enable you to dispose of all the i^emains
on your hands, especially as we ga,Ye you liberty last season to dispcjise with
our former orders, for putting them up with Fifteen ^ Cent advance upon the
Invoice, provided you did not put them up imder the Invoice Price, But not-
withstanding all your allegations, We still insist upon your disposing of them
{and all other Goods) at Public Sales, we have experienced the utility of this

method at our other Presidencys, and we are satished shall do so at yours, if

you exert your endeavours to remove the prejudice some of the Merchants
have conceived against it, the result of self Interested Principles onh', as it is

evident they want to engross the whole cloth Trade in a very few hands.

40. It is of consequence to us to have an early Information of the Remains
of every Article of Woollen Goods, and their value you must therefore, without
fail, send such an account, as well as your Indents for the same, by the first

ship you dispatch in the season, and by ever\- othei- oppoi*tunity that happens
after.

Thirdly of Investments.

41. We flatered ourselves that the suspension of Hostilities upon tJr«

Coast of Choromandel would have had some influence upon your Investment,
but to our misfortune, we find that the whole produce of the Coast amounts
to no more than the care Loading of a Ship and an half, This cannot but be a
mortifying Reflection, considering how sniall the Profits arising from the Invest-

ment is, in proportion to the vast Expenses we are at, it behfVfes us therefore,

to recommend it to you in the most earnest manner, dihgentli^to pursue every
prudent measure, that will tend to the encreasing this branch of our commerc*
to the utmost Extent, that times and circumstances wiU admit of, and at the

same time to have a strict regard to the Orders we have rejieatedly given you,
with regard to the Qualitys and Lengths and Breadths of the various species.

42. Our more immediate orders and Observations upon your Investmen
wilil)e conveyed to you, as usual, in the Lists now sent you, and if any additiona
ones shall appear necessary, (as we are apprehensive they will upon the sale

of the Winchelsea's Cargo) they will be transmitted by the ships Chesterfield

and Walpole.

43. Notwithstanding what appears in your advices now before us, ve
are still of opinion. That the giving Public notice, for contracting for your
Investment with any Persons of Substance that shall offer, upon the cheapest
Tenns, is the best Measure for the Company, and you certainly misunderstand
our orders, ifyou imagine they are intended to admit your trusting every Boutique
FdUno that retails a Piece of Moorees or Handkerchiefs (according to yotir own

' exiHression) for upon a Beperusal thereof you will find, that you are to be the
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Judges of the Ability of every Person that offers any Proposal, and if you find

he is not of Substance to perform what he proposes to engage for, he is to be

rejected, W^e can have no objection to your Contracting with your old Merchants,
when it a])pears theii' Terms are the most reasonable, and we imagine the only

Tray to know that, must be, by encouraging every man of Substance to deliver

in a Proposal.

44. The Merchants at Fort S'. David we find ha^'e been greatly remiss

both in the Quantity and Quality of the Investment they engaged to provide,

notwithstanding the large Supplys of money they were advanced to carry it on,

and we hope you have, agreeable to your promise to us h\ the Winchelsea, done
us Justice, and recovered or Secured the large Ballances remaining in their

hands.

45. It appears pretty evidently that the setting on Foot an Investment
at Deve Cottah will not answer, as by it's Vicinity to Fort S'. David it must
necessarily interfere with what is made at the latter, as this is the case, and that,

in general, the Settlement at Deve Cottah seems to be of very little, if any
advantage to the Company, you must take care that the Expenses do not exceed
the Revenues of that Place, and you must give us your thoughts whether it will

be best to continue or Relinquish it.

46. We have been assured, that if you look carefully after our servants

at the Northern Settlements, a considerable Abatement may be made in the
Prices of the several Species their Investment consists of, and at the same time
the Fabrick thereof greatly improved, which We are sorry to say is lately greatly

inferiour [?] to what it used to be. The appointing proper Persons to Preside

at Vizagapatam, Ingeram and MadapoUam, such as you find the best qualified,

without legard to their rank in our Service is one necessary measure which
we recommend to you, others will better occur to you on the spot than us, and
we shall accordingly expect to see the good effects of your care, in the Improve-
ment and encrease of the Investments at those Settlements.

47. Being very desirous of receiving, by the several ships to be dispatched
from our diff'erent Settlements in the year 1756, as large a quantity of Salt

Petre as they can conveneinetlj- take in (even if it had been possible to the
amount of Two thousand Tons in the whole) you must therefore take care to be
supplied from Bengal, with a sufficient quantity for those ships which are to

have their final Dispatches from Fort S*. George, but having observed, under
the first Head, the probabihty of a want of Tonnage, for the more valuable
part of your Investment, you must be particularly careful to proportion the
Quantity of Saltpetie upon each Ship, in such a manner, as may not interfere

with your loading all your Investment of Piece Goods, or at least the greater and
most valuable part thereof.

48. Should you not be able, for want of Tonnage, to send home aU the
Investment you have provided, or may reasonably expect to provide you must,
in the first place, ship all the Finest and most valuable part thereof, and what
you maj- be under the necessity of retaining, must consist of the worst of the
ordinary Longr-!'-)ths and Sallampores, taking care to have a sufficient quantity
of Coarse Goods for Flooring, as likewise that the sortment of the cargo c-f each
iship ma/ b? general.
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FoUBTHIiY OF THE COUNTRY GOVERNMENT AND TRANSACTIONS WITH
THE French and other European Nations.

49. Prom the Accounts in your advices now before us of the Settlement

upon the Negrais, and your Transactions with the Government of Pegu, We
have less encouragement than ever to think it will be proper for the Company
to be at any further Expense upon it, We last year gave you directions to take,

into your serious consideration, all circumstances relating to this Settlement
and acquaint us, in the most explicit manner, with the advantages or dis-

advantages that has, or may attend the continuance of it, together with your
opinion upon the whole, that we might be enabled to give the necessary Dixe< -

tions accordingly ; We shall therefore, until we have an answer to our said direc-

tions, defer sending you our final orders, and, in the meantime, we hope you
have carefully attended to what we then likewise directed, That if the Rpsult of

your Enquiry should be, that this Settlement might be advantageous to the

Company, to proceed upon rendering it as useful as you could, if otherwise, to

keep Possession only, with as little Expense as possible, until you received our
further Orders, as upon a Total desertion of it, the French might take Possession,

we hope to have such a full answer to our aforesaid Directions as will enable us,

by the first conveyance afterwards, to determine this affair.

50. We were in great hopes the Provincial Treaty and Truce concluded

with Mr. Godeheu, would have been the Basis of such a Treaty here, as would
have terminated all difi"erences and restored a lasting Tranquility upon the Coast

of Choromandel, the present situation of affairs between the British and French
Nations has prevented all intercourse between the two Companies, and conse-

quently no overtures have been made by either, wliat orders may be necessary

to be given, in the present situation will be communicated by our Secret Com-
mittee to your Select Committee, and we shall only say, that although you must
be on your Guard, and prepared for all Events, yet that the Tranquility of the

Coast is the object of our Wishes, and that even the French Companys agents

we hope will concur in the same Sentiments, since they have not the ambitious

Mr. Dupleix to inflame them.

51. It is of the utmost consequence that the Nabobs Debt be rendered as

secure as possible, under all Events, and in order thereto, it is necessary it should

be particularly and exactly ascertained by you to a certain Period, and then
acknowledged and signed by the Nabob, and rendered as valid, by all other

Methods or Customs, as the natxu-e of the Country Government will admit of.

This you must get performed out of hand, and if the said Debt shall continue to

encrease, such encrease must be secured at short Intervals in Hke maimer, you
must Ukewise take care that the several Places mortgaged to the Company, for

the payment of the said Debt, are so well secured, that we may not run the

hazard of losing the revenues arising from them, even in the cases of an entire

Defeat or the Death of the Nabob.

52. The Dutch have we find promised to restore the one ^ Cent they
inhospitably exacted upon the Cargo of one of your ships which was landed at
Mallacca in ord«r to repair a Leak ; at the snme time they seem to make a Merit

.

of returning what had been exacted, in ordor , as you inform us, to obtain much
greater concessions from the Company with respect to the Settlement at Nattal
We shall depend upon your Vigilance and care to support our Right to th*v

99-3—

«
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Place, by the best arguments you can make use of and from what we have
observed upon the Papers and Letters which have already passed on the occasion.

We are of opinion, the General and Council of Batavia will not hn<l it easy to

support their Pretentions with any convincing reasons ; but we must add that

it was the highest presumption in our Servants upon tlie West Coast, to make
that Settlement, without leave first obtained, and thereby unnecessarily engaging

us in Altercations with the Dutch, especially for a Place which promises Uttle,

if any advantage to the Company, and was projected merely for their own
Private Interest.

Fifthly of Foetihcations Buildiistos and Revenues.

53. It was with a very sensible concern we received the News of Colonel

Scott's death, as we were thereby deprived of a very valuable and understanding
Man, in the Profession he was retained to serve the Company ; but we have that

opinion of Mr. Brohier, both as to his abilities as an Engineer, and his Integrity

that we hope, so far as regards the Works at your Presidency, he will fully supply
the loss of Colonel Scott, and we have accordingly thought proper to send him
a Commission appointing him Engineer of our Presidency of Fort S'. George,
which, is sent in the Packet by the ship Caernarvon which you are immediately
to deliver to him, Mr. Brohier is to continue in the Command of the Artillery

Company, the pay of which together with the Pay, we directed as Engineer, in

our Letter of the 29"" of November 1754, is to be in full consideration of his

services as Engineer and Captain of Artillery.

64. Mr. John Call is to be Assistant to Mr. Brohier as Engineer, and as

we are well assured of his abilities, we shall leave it to you to give him all fitting

Encouragement, agreeable to our Recommendations last year.

55. We have been continually urging you to carry on the Works at Fort
S'. George, but it is with the greatest concern we find by your last advices what
little progress has been made in then^, and the more so, as it has in a great measure
been owing to Irregularity and mismanagement of our own servants. In the pre-

sent situation of affairs with the Frcn:!:, it is more immediately necessary, that
you should exert yourselves, to put the place in a proper posture of Defence,
as also to go on with all convenient dispatch, with the material parts of the
Fortifications, aU which we most earnestly recommend to your attention and
care ; the Enquirys made in consequence of Colonel Scott's Complaints, we
observe with satisfaction, has been productive of such Regulations, as wiU,
if duly attended to and executed give us the pleasure of seeing this branch of
our affairs conducted with better economy and more Frugality in future. Those
Regulations, together with the Orders we sent the last, and former years, are
to be your Guide in the prosecution of your Works, and as (we highly approve
of your appointing a Standing Committee, to consider of ways and means for
carrying on the Companys Works, with economy and to the greatest advantage,
as well in providing Materials, as in all other Branches, such a Committee must
constantly subsist, and Mr. Brohier must be always a Member of it, and they are
to Report their Proceedings, from time to time, for your Information, and
are to carry into Execution all such Directions as you shall think proper to
give them, you are to understand, that aU the orders and directions we have
given, and now give extend as well to the Works at Fort S*. David Vizagapatam
^nd all the rest of the Settlements subordinate to you, as Fort S*. George itself).
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56. Nothing more than unavoidable Repairs ought to be done at Deve
Cottah, until we are better informed of the utility of that Settlement.

57. We observe you have directed a small addition to the Works at Vizaga-
patam under the Inspection of Mr. Heath as this was the Project of Colonel
Scott we conclude it to be necessary.

58. It will be proper to put the Powder Mills under the inspection of the
beforementioned Standing Committee for the Works, We therefore recommend
it to you to give the necessary directions to that Committee accordingly.

59. You must always have in mind the assessment we have so often
pressed upon you to make on the Inhabitants towards defraying the charges of
the Works, and shall leave it to you to carry it into Execution, whenever you
shall find it may be done without discouraging Circumstances.

60. We shall depend upon your care for erecting Barracks, and such other
Buildings as are really necessary, in as frugal a manner as the nature of them
will admit.

61. We approve much of the directions you have given for a New Survey
to be made of our ancient and present Bounds, and as we entirely agree with
you, that it may be of great use to obtain an accurate survey of the whole
Arcot Province, we hope you will find means to have it done, We shall expect
shortly to have a good copy of the former and of the latter as soon as it can be
completed.

62. We gave you our sentiments last year upon the Dutys collected
from Chindadre Pettah Pagoda, as well as the Collections made for several other
Pagodas, which, from what you and others have informed us, appear to be
grievous Burthens upon the Inhabitants, nothing but the security of the Debt
due to the Company from the late Cuddam Narrain could have induced us to
suffer the collections for Chindadre Pettah to be continued, and with regard to
aU others, we empowered you to take all prudent measures for curtailing them^
we now confirm the same, and further leave it to you entirely to abolish all or
such part of them as you shall think fit, as likewise Chindadre Pettah if you
can find any other expedient for securing the payment of our said Debt.

63. Your procuring the several Districts from the Nabob mentioned in
your advices now before us, by way of Mortgage towards discharging a part of
his debt, meets with our entire approbation, and we shall depend upon your
assurances of taking every opportunity of recovering as much of it as possible.

64. You must take care that the Honorary Privilege of a Naubit,^with
the accustomary Musick Granted to you by the Nabob, does not stand us in
more than the Revenue the villages will produce, which he has allotted to
defray the Expence of it, whenever it does, you must lay it aside.

65. We observe with great satisfaction that PoonamaUee let for Nine
thousand Pagodas advance upon the former years Rent, and that there is reason
to expect a stiU further Improvement.

66. Having considered what you alledge, with regard to our orders, for
Letting all the Farms at Publick Outcry, ard for the Term of one year only,
we see no reason to dispense with that part v hwh directs their being disposed of
at Outcry, but as to the time we do agree "^^\t if you find it more for the

9»-3—6a
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(Jompanys Interest, you may let all or as many of the old Farms as you think
proper for the Term of Five years each, but as we are well assured it will be best
bf> let the Poonamallee Country, and the rest of the New Districts for one year
only until the value of them can be h(^tler ascertained than at present, we shall

wait for your Opinion in this Head, which shall be duly attended to.

67. The Annual Revenues at Fort S*. George and Fort S'. David including
the Produce of the Districts Mortgaged to secure the Nabobs Debt, We
find, by the accounts transmitted to us by the Winchelsea, produce a noble
Income, upwards of Two hundred thousand Pagodas a year, but when on the

other hand a view is taken of the Gulph of Expences which swallows up, not
only this, but great sums besides, it shews the real necessity of cultivating and
improving the one, and reducing the other in every Article it is possible, for

which we shall depend upon your greatest care and Prudence.

68. We leave it entirely to make such Recompence or Allowances
to the owners of all, or any of the Houses, which were Confiscated upon your
taking possession again of Fort S'. George, after the capture thereof by the

French, as shall, according to the best of your Judgment, be deemed just and
equitable, and you are to give us a particular account of your proceedings

herein.

Sixthly and Seventhly of covenant and Military servants and
their accounts.

69. It gives us great pleasure to hear, that our President Mr. Pigot

gives general satisfaction, and we make no doubt his Conduct and Behaviour
wiU continue such, as will do Honour to our appointment of him to so important
i Station, we earnestly recommend it to you all, to Cultivate and preserve the

utmost Harmony with one another, which, tho' at all times desireable and
necessary, wiU, in the present situation of Affairs, be more particularly so.

70. When Mr. Clive takes upon him the Deputy Government of Fort

S'' David, it will be very neceooaiy, that He should have a. Person to

assist him who is well versed in the Civil part of our Affairs, such we
look upon Mr. Alexander Wynch to be, and he is accordingly hereby directed

and appointed to be Second of Fort S'. David accordingly, and in case of the

death of M^ Wynch, some other of the Fort S*. George Council, whom you
shall approve of, is to be appointed to that Station in his room, and you are to

observe it as a Rule, that the Station of Second at Fort S'. David must always
be fiUed by one of your Council, and that his constant Residence be at Fort
S'. David.

71. Considering the number of People at Fort S*. David it is highly

necessary one of our Chaplains should perform the Offices of the Church at that

place, We therefore direct, that the Reverend Mr. Robert Palk do forthwith

proceed to, and constantly reside at Fort S'. David for those good purposes, and
it must be a Rule in future, for the Junior Chaplain always to officiate in that

~

Station.

72. Although we are thoroughly satisfied of the Ability and Services of

Mr. Palk, we must, without intending the least to derogate from them, say, that

.30 considerable a Present as One thousand Pagodas should not have been given

by you without our previous approbation.
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73. Ab Mr. Dawsonne Drake has a Second time refused to obey your
Orders for going to the West Coast, We think it highly necessary, to preserve
the Authority you are invested with, to dismiss him from our Service, and you
are to send him to England accordingly.

74. You did right in suspending Mr. Cooke, for refusing to attend his

Employs, he is since come to England, and we shall endeavour to settle with him
the account of Torn and Damaged cloth he is charged with, but we must observe
that your late Warehouse-keeper Mr. Charles Boddam, was much to blame, in

suflFering it to lay so long in the Godowns unopened after he received it from
Fort S*. David, as it appears he did it having furnished Mr. Cooke with a

plausible Argument to dispute payment of the loss on the said Bales, nor can we
pass over unnoticed the inattention of Mr. Boddam cfe his assistants during the

time of his being Export Warehouse-keeper, in suffering such quantitys of cloths

damaged and in Holes, to be passed through their hands and shipped for Europe
as sound.

75. You did very right in obliging Mr. Boddam your late Paymaster to

refund the Twelve hundred and forty-six Pagodas, which it appears he had
overcharged for Bullock hire, in carrying Bricks, during the time he fiUed that

Post but as you inform us he returned it very chearfuUy, and mention his

Fault with some alleviation, we are willing for the present to pass it over, and
shall not revive it, unless Mr. Boddam gives any fresh occasion.

76. Nothing but very extraordinary Circumstances must induce you to

Transfer any of our Servants on the Fort S'. George Line, to that of the West
Coast, as you inform us you have done by Philip Francis Greenslate a Writer,

and as, what his case was does not appear, we are at a loss to know, whether we
should approve or disapprove of this step.

77. Having fuUy authorized you, in our Commands of last year, to suspend

any of our Servants, who, among other Faults therein mentioned, shall refuse or

decline any employments you shall think proper to appoint them to. We expect

that you will strictly and impartially carry the Same into Execution, and we will

effectually support you therein, to get the better of this disobedient spirit,

which, we are sorry to observe, is too prevalent in many of oiir Servants.

78. The situation of the Companys affairs will not admit of our compl3rLng

with your Request for a Service of Plate for the President, so far from it, that we
must in the most earnest manner recommend the suppressing or reducing every

Expense that is not reaUy and absolutely necessary.

79. As you represent Mr. Fyso Saul Hancock in a very favourable manner,

with regard to his capacity in his Profession and having behaved with general

satisfaction, we have no objection to his succeeding as one of our Surgeons upon

the Choromandel Coast Establishment, next after Mr. James WiUson, and we
give you liberty to appoint his succession accordingly.

80. As you have been very pressing for a further supply of Writers, We
have chosen the following Persons to serve us at our Presidency at Fort S*.

George upon the usual Terms and Conditions, and they are to be Ranked accord-

ingly, as Writers upon your List in the order they are named, viz., James Hay,
Alexander Leigh, John Crawfurd, Henry Parsons, Thomas Lane, Thornaa
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Hamilton, William Stevenson, James Taylor and Richard Fitzpatrick, all of

whom take their passage upon the Marlborough except Thomas Hamilton who
proceeds on the Godolphin.

81. It will be impossible for you to keep up a hst of Covenant Servants

sufficient to carry on the Current Business if the Writers we are continually

sending out, are admitted to serve in a Mihtary Capacity ; you must therefore

discourage the same, as much as you can, and suffer only such to enter in the

Army, whose incHnation and Genius are so strong that way, as wUl render it

Irksome to them to set down to Mercantile Business.

82. And it must be a Rule, that when any of our Covenant Servants

engage in our Military Service and make it their Option to continue therein,

their Pay and allowances as Servants upon our Civil List, are entirely to cease

from the time of their so Entering.

83. But these Injunctions are not intended to forbid the use of the sword

upon any extraordinary occasions, when the Assistance of our Covenant

Servants in that way shall be deemed by you absolutely necessary for the

defence and protection of the Companys Rights, Privileges and Property,

such extraordinary occasions you will be the best Judges of, and we leave it

accordingly to your discretion, to act herein as you shall think most for our

Interest.

84. We send you, as usual. Lists of the several Persons who have had

our License this Season to proceed to the East Indies as Free Merchants, in the

Seafaring way, and otherwise, which Lists are signed by our Secretary.

85. We sent you by the Delawar Thirty one Military Recruits, The Ships

Marlborough, Stormont and Godolphin will each bring you about seventy more,

and a party of His Majesty's Forces, to Recruit Colonel Adlercron's Regiment

consisting of about One hundred and Forty men, are embarked on the Suffolk

and Caernarvon.

86. As our Garrison at Fort William is very weak in Europeans, we shall

send as many Recruits for that place as the latter Ships can conveniently carry,

which will be about Seventy on each, we hope you wiU so far from detaining any

of them, That you wiU spare some of those on your Estabhshment and forward

them by the first Conveyances, if Circumstances can possibly admit of it,

87. That the Officers, who are at present in our Service, may have no
reason to complain of being superceded, we shall not send out any this season

above the degree of Ensigns, unless We shall find a real necessity to alter our

present Resolution.

88. Thomas Stephenson and Daniel M^Alphin proceed to you on these

Ships and are to have Commissions given them as Ensigns upon the first

Vacancys that happen after their arrival, in the order they are named. Their

Pay is to comence from the day of their arrival, you must therefore take care

they are usefully employed imtU such Vacancies happen.

89. We send you likewise Samuel Lansdale, Palmer and Richard Willson

to serve as Cadets in our Troops, if Ihey behave weU, they are to have Ensigns
Commissions given to them as Vacarcies happen, having a regard to provide first

for those who wont out last season, if tli?y have merited Preferment.
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90. Colonel Lawrence may rest assured that we continue in the same
favourable Sentiments which we have always had for him, and we make no doubt
he win serve the Company with the same Zeal he has hitherto shewn upon every
occasion, He cannot but be sensible, that if His Majesty assisted us with Troops
the Commanding Officer must take rank of all Ours, We therefore hope this

unavoidable Circumstance will be seen by him in it's true light, and not, in any
way, prevent his acting in his Military Capacity, at a time when his Experience
and Ability may (we have great reason to believe) be as much wanted as ever.

91. As, for avoiding Trouble and other Inconveniences we are come to a

Resolution, not to procure any more Men from Switzerland, for Recruiting our
Four Swiss Companys, but to unite These with our other Troops, so as leave no
Distinction between them, We recommend it to you and Colonel Lawrence to

consider of such methods for carrying it into Execution as will be most for the

General Service, and not disagreeable to the Officers, for whom we have a great

Regard, and whose concurrence will be necessary during the Term of their

Contracts.

92. It is not however to be understood, in the union or Incorporation

proposed, that Draughts should be made out of the said Swiss Companies against

the Inclination of the Captains of each, but that they shall continue in the

respective Companies to which they belong, if it shall be most agreeable to the

said Captains, as to the Dividing of the European Recruits, the more equal it is,

the less it should seem liable to objections, but that, as well as the general

method of Recruiting them either with other Europeans or Topasses, must
be submitted to you.

93. Our intention therefore is, that the said four Companies, Officers as

well as Soldiers be, in all respects whatever, put upon the same Footing as the

EngUsh, Except only in regard to the number of each Company, which is Hmited
to one hundred and forty, and must continue on the same Foot, agreeable to

their Capitulations, during the Term thereby limited.

94. Tho' it was expressly understood here, that Captain Poller, being

much the older officer, should take Rank of the other three Swiss Captains,

when our Commissions were given them, the time of dating them seemed to be a

matter of Indifference, since they were Distined to different Presidencies, but

as they now happen to be together upon the Coast of Choromandel, and
Captain PoHer insists with reason, on the Rank promised to him. We, in order to

remove the Difficulties occasioned between him and Captain Schaub, merely by
the Dates of their Commissions, send herewith a new Commission to Captain

PoKer, which you are to dehver to him on his giving up the former and if he

should be returned to Bengal, you are to forward the same to him.

95. It having been represented to us, that the method of Dieting His

Majesty's Troops in Messes, and which is hkewise followed by the Swiss, is of

great advantage to the Men, we can but recommend to you, the ordering the same
to be observed, by all the Military in our Service.

96. Sir James FouHs acted like a man of Honour and a Dutiful Servant

of the Company's, in so readily coming from Bombay to your assistance, upon

his hearing of your distress for a Commanding Officer, we therefore carmot but

approve of the Present you made him of Five hundred Pagodas, to defray tho

Expenses of his coming from, and returning to his Station at Bombay.
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97. It is with great Concern we see among the many other heavy Expences,
That of your List of Invahds, amounting upon the departure of the Winchelsea
to upwards of six thousand Pagodas a year, we hope the utmost care has been,

and will be taken, to admit none, but such as are real objects of that Charity,

and no longer allowances made than are reasonable for their Maijitenance,

with regard to the Europeans, you may send as many to England as Charterparty

Passengers in our returning Shipping, as they can conveniently carry, you must
send at the same time a full state of their respective cases, that we may consider

them upon their arrival, as to the Topasses, we think it will be better to give

them a certain sum of money once for all than continue them at monthly
allowances, at least to as many of them as you can ; but after all, as this

cannot long be borne by the Company, we earnestly recommend it to you to

carry into Execution the orders we sent you last year, for settling a Fund to

raise money out of the Pay of our Forces for the Maintenance of the Sick,.

Woimded and Disabled in some measure to alleviate our Burthen.

98. The Preceding Paragraph shews the absolute necessity of retrenching

every Military Expence where it can be done, without prejudice to the Service,

and for this reason, no more Principal Officers are to be created than are really

wanted, and although we are well satisfied with the Character and Behaviour of

Mr. Kilpatrick, you should not have granted him a Major's Brevet, as you might
reasonably suppose we should, as we always had done, fill that vacancy our-

selves, therefore, after the Death or absence of Mr. Kilpatrick, there is to be
but one Major as usual.

99. We observe also you have appointed Captain Bridge to be Town
Major, with an additional Pay of Five shillings a day, this is a step, for the same
reasons, we cannot admit of, and therefore must be discontinued.

100. It is intimated to us, that our Forces may be victualled more reason-

ably than upon the Terms of the present Contract, and as every Saving is, at

this time, highly necessary, it is our directions, that such Contracts for the future

be disposed of to such Substantial People as shall offer upon the most reasonable

Terms, after Publick notice has been given for receiving Proposals for that

purpose.

101. It is very clear to us, upon a Perusal of your Consultation of the 29'*

of July 1754 and of the several Papers transmitted to us relative thereto, that,

after deducting the sum of Bombay Eupees Eight thousand five hundred and
eighty, one Quarter and thirty-six Reas out of the Principal sum of Arcot
Rupees Twenty thousand, for a Bond given by the late Governour and Council

of Fort S*. George, bearing date the 1^^ August 1745, payable to Coja Sultan
David, The remainder is due to the Representative of the said Sultan David,
with Interest after the rate of Eight ^ Cent ^ Annum having a regard to the

time the said Bombay Rupees Eight thousand five hundred and eighty, one
Quarter and thirty-six Reas (Sic) was paid, which appears by the Endorsement to

have been on the 4**^ of October 1748, you are therefore hereby empowered and
directed to pay to Coja Shamir Sultan if he is the proper Representative of the

said Coja Sultan David what remains due upon the said Bond, with simple

Interest only, and take a Discharge accordingly.

102. We observe you have paid off some more of the Old Fort S*. G«orge
Bonds, and as we would have all those paid off, which have been particularly

described in our former Commanda to you, in order to make an end of those
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long Standing Accounts, we do empower you, if it shall be necessary, to take up
upon Fresh Bonds bearing the same Interest, so much money as the said Old
Standing Bonds amount to, with simple Interest thereon and no more.

103. We have made such an allowance, to the Representatives of the late

Mr. David Hunter Deceased, as includes not only the two thousand Rupees
represented as lost by him on the Insurrection of the CofiFrees, but likewise his

appointment by way of salary, as the Principal Agent and Conductor of the
Expedition to the Negrais, and in full for his extraordinary services, and of all

Claims, Pretensions and Demands whatsoever, which we apprize you of, that
no further sums may be paid at Fort S'. George on this account.

104. We advised you last year, that Mr. Stratton's Debt of Pagodas Two
thousand five hundred and ninety-two and seventy-eight Cash was not paid in
England, and directed you to recover it of his Heirs at Fort S*. George, we see no
reason to retract those Orders, and therefore hope you have or will accordingly
recover it.

105. Upon looking over^your Consultations for the year 1754, we find the
same reasons to complain of the large Ballances remaining in the hands of
Mr. Powney in his double Stations of Import Warehouse-keeper and Sea Customer
and We mentioned to you last Season, but we hope to hear this Irregularity has
been rectified, agreeable to the Orders we then gave.

106. In the account of Remains in your Import Warehouse received by
the Winchelsea signed by Mr. Powney are inserted several articles of Cash,
Rupees, Pagodas and Bullion, which although they seem bj^ that account to
be in the Possession of the Import Warehouse-keeper, upon Examination we find
are brought to account, and consequently acknowledged to be in the hands of the
Committee of Treasury, and so we must suppose them to be agreeable to our
former Commands, you must explain to us this seeming Irregularity and, in the
mean time, if it appears such to you, to rectify it in your next and all future
returns of the Import Warehouse.

107. Notwithstanding our Orders for your transacting all your Business
in the same manner as it was carried, on before the capture of Fort S'. George
We find you do not bring the accounts ofFortMarlborough upon your General
Books, as was formerly practised, you must therefore, for the future, constantly
adjust those Books with yours, entirely agreeable to the former method.

108. It is highly necessary we should be informed of the Particulars of
our Great Expenses in the Military branch of our Affairs, especially what fall

within the Province of the Commissaries, from whom we have received no
accounts whatsoever, you must therefore transmit to us such accounts as have
already been kept by them, and continue to send us regular Ones in future.

109. We have already complained of your not transmitting to us Muster
Rolls of our Troops when they are in the Field if the necessity of afiairs call them
out again, our orders, on this Head must be as punctually complied with as
circumstances wiU admit, and in particular Regular and Authenticated Accounts
of Deaths must upon no account be omitted, that we may be enabled to give
answers to the number of appliers on this account.
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110. In our advicos last year you were informed that we had paid to the
RepresentatiAes of Mr. John Trenwith Deceased Pagodas One hundred and
seventy-seven, thirty-three Fanams and Fifty-two Cash, wliich had been
received into Cash at Fort S'. David on account of his Estate, but it appearing;
by your Consultations of the 29"' of July 1754. since received, that you have
paid that money to his Brother Henry Trenwith, by virtue of a Letter of
Administration he produced to you. The said Representatives have repaid us
that sum, if therefore, in consequence of the notice We gave you last year,

you have receiv'd it back from Henry Trenwith, it must be returned to him,
that we may finish the account. TMs, among other Transactions, shews the
necessity of your complying punctually with our Orders for Writing off the
Produce of Deceased's Persons Estates to Account T'urrent London, as soon
as the accounts thereof can be adjusted.

111. We have advanced to the Executrix of John f-hurchey deceased
the sum of Two himdred Pounds, on account of his Credit of Pagodas Two
thousand four hundred and ninety-two, fifteen Fanams and eight cash in your
Books ending 30"' of April 1754, and shall pay the remainder as soon as we
can do it with safety, you are therefore hereby directed to settle the Deceased's
account, and, if there be no further Claims thereon, to write it off to Account
Current London.

112. Upon the application of M"'"' Elizabeth Savairc, Daughter and
Administratrix of Mr. John Savage Deceased, some time since of the West
Coast, praying that she may be paid what shall appear due to the Deceased's
Estate, We referred the same to our Committee of Accounts, who having made
a Report thereon, we transmit a copy to you, as likewise of the Request,
and we do the Same to our servants at Fort Marlborough, that you may
mutually assist in adjusting the said account and writing off to Account Current
London what shall appear due thereon, after all Claims are settled, which must
be done with all convenient Dispatch, that the same may be paid here.

113. You have fallen into a good method of sending accounts in the
Packets, of the several Sums writ off in your Books, as the Nett Produce of
Deceased Persons Estates, This must be continued, and for the future, such
accounts must be examined and passed in Consultation, and signed by you
our Governour and Council, and we shall in Consequence thereof, proceed
to make Payment of the several Sums, in the same manner as if your Books,
in which those accounts are writ off, were received, but you are to observe,

that after the signing and transmitting such accounts to us, you are not to pay
any part of them in India. The same method is to be observed at all your
Subordinate Settlements, in Transferring such Credits as stand on their Books
to yours, that they may likewise be Certified by you in the same manner.

114. We cannot but observe that there has not been that due attention

given to the accounts of the Settlement, since the late Capture of it, in many
respects, as before, and in particular with regard to the adjusting the Books
of the Subordinate Settlements with the General Books of the Presidency,
we have had thoughts of sending out some capable Persons to Regulate and
keep your accounts but as this Measure cannot be pursued, without super-

seding many of our present Servants, we have, for that reason only, laid it

aside for the present at least, you must therefore immediatsly fix upon two or

more weU Qualified Persons among our present Servants, to be employed as

additional assistants to the Accountant, to adjust and bring up all the accouata
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jou shall find necessary, in doing which, the methods practised at Fort S'.

George before the Capture, are to be looked upon as the proper Modells, This
we are sensible will be a Work of Time and Application, and are willing to give

them a Suitable Gratification, you are therefore to represent their Services

herein to us, together with your Opinion thereon, and they may depend upon
our rewarding them according to their Merit.

EIGHTHLY CONCERNING THE WEST COAST.

115. It is with great pleasure we observe the Care- and attention you
have bestowed upon the Affairs on the West Coast, and as we make no doubt
you will continue the same it will save us much Trouble, as well as the means
of conducting them in the natural and most regular method for the future,

as our Servants there are to be strictly Dependant and Subordinate to the
Presidency.

116. Our Letter to the West Coast by the Oxford bearing Date the 3<^.

December, copys of which you will receive by the Caernarvon and Stormont
does not enter much into particulars, because we would have our Servants act

under your immediate Direction, and indeed there is less occasion for it, as

you have in your Letter to them of the 21^* of October 1754, been satisfactorily.

Full and Explicit in your observations and consequent Directions upon the

Affairs of that Coast, as they had been transmitted to you by the Supravisors.

117. The Supravisors have done their part to Our Satisfaction particularly

Mr. Pybus, who, by continuing on the Spot, must undoubtedly contribute

to the Establishing the Eules and Regulations which had been made, for the

bettar conducting our Affairs in future, it would have been right if Mr. Walsh
had continued longer upon the West Coast to have add^d more weight thereto.

118. As there is no necessity for the continuance of the Supravisorship,

you will observe, by our beforementioned Letter by the Oxford, we have direct-

ed Mr. Pybus to return to his Station at Fort S'. George by the first safe

Conveyance that offers (which you must take care is as early as possible) and
that, upon his departure, Mr. Thomas Combs is immediately to be Deputy
Govemour, who, with the Council therein particularly mentioned, are, under

your direction, to take upon them the management of Our Affairs upon the

West Coast.

119. As Mr. Pybus has behaved, as is before observed, much to our

satisfaction, we have directed a Present to be made him at Fort Marlborough

of the sum of Four hundred pounds Sterling, over and above his Appointment

as Supravlsor.

120. An<i you are hereby directed to make a Present in our Name of

One hundred Pounds Sterling to Mr. Walsh, in consideration of his Services

during the short time he was upon the West Coast.

121. We must recommend the affairs at Nattal particularly to your atten-

tion as well with regard to the Disputes with the Dutch, relating to the Right

tre have to it, as that we not only be reimbursed the Expences we have been

put to in making that Settlement, but that.it may be supported without
Expence t« the Company.
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122. The Orders you have given with regard to the Private Trade to the

West Coast we observe lias occasioned Umbrage both to our Servants there,

and in Bengal, We therefore recommend it to you to take a Review thereof,

and consider how far it may be expedient to allow a Free Trade to all our

Servants, and others trading under our Protection, provided effectual measures
are fixed upon for the payment of such Ihitys as you shall judge reasonable

to be collected for the Company.

123- The Great Object upon the West Coast is the encrease of the Invest-

ment, by improving the Pepper Plantations, you must therefore keep a Watch-
ful Eye upon our Servants there, to see that they strictly do their Duty, in

causing constant and regular Surveys to be made from time to time,

agreeable to the Regulations made for that purpose by the Supravisors.

124- The Sugar and Arrack Manufactures must likewise be well attended

t<), for which purpose, you will observe, we have given strict orders to our Ser-

vants there, to give you an Account from time to time of every step they take,

in order to have your further Instructions and directions.

125- You will observe by our Letter to the West Coast, We have ordered

home several of our late Servants for the reasons therein mentioned, and; that,

in order to supply the Settlement with the necessary number of hands to carry

on their Business, we have chosen here Eleven Factors, Ten of whom proceeded

on the Oxford, the other John Ambrose Kelly being left behind very ill will go
thither next Season.

126. For further Particulars we refer you to our before mentioned Letter

to the West Coast by the Oxford, the several parts wherein are to be attended

to in the same manner as if particularly directed to you, we mean so far as

they contain Informations and Rules for your conduct in the management
and Superintendancy of our Affairs there.

p 127. Besides the beforementioned Eleven Factors We have appointed
Hallett Saunders, at present a Free Merchant at your Presidency or elsewhere,

to be a Factor upon the Fort Marlborough Establishment, you must therefore

give him notice to proceed thither accordingly by the first Conveyance.

NINTHLY CONCERNING THE CHARTEE.

128- Our intentions in procuring from His Majesty the New Charter,

for holding Courts of Justice at Fort S'. George were evidently Calculated

for the General Good of the Settlement and such care was taken in consequence
thereof, ia modelling the Charter that we are satisfied if the President and Council

and Mayors Court act in their Several Jvirisdictions with the strictest regard

to our intentions, we should not have seen the altercations, which are now
before us, and we cannot but observe some late Differences among the Members
of the Mayors Court have arisen more from Pique and Personal Heats, than
from any real occasions being given for them, we must therefore recommend
it both to you, and the Mayors Court, in the strongest Terms, to perserve the,

strictest Harmony together, and the Members of the latter in particular must
avoid aU Personal altercations and not Brow Beat or Injure any Member or

Members, for differing in opinion with the rest, and you are to use your best

endeavours for promoting and preserving a Good understanding among the
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Several Members of that Court from time to time, tliat tliere may be no Impedi-
ments to a Regular and Faithful Administration of Justice so n(cessar\ for the

good of a Mercantile Colony.

129. We are sensible that,the variety of Employments our Servants
are engaged in, has been the occasion, in a great measure, of the Bench of

Justices not sitting so often as the good of the Settlement requires, hence we
are well assured crimes have passed Unpunished, the Injured not Tedrcssed,

and a Depravity of Manners among the Common People is arisen to a great

pitch, hence also Cooley hire and Servants wages, which properly coTiie unci: r

their cognizance, are encreased to such a degree, as to become a (Grievance

felt by every Individual ; you must therefore use your Endeavours to have a

Board of Justices meet once a Week, if possible and as much oft'ner as the

Exigency of Affairs rec^uire, to Execute Justice and preserve good order nmong
the Inhabitants.

TENTHIiY CONCERNING HIS MAJESTY'S LAND AND SEA FORCES.

130. It is with great Satisfaction We observe, that Admiral Watson's

conduct is such as gives the Strongest reason to beUeve he will render us all the

Assistance in his Power, We are greatly obliged to the Admiral for his good
Inclinations and readiness to serve the Company, and we expect you will,

on your part, do every thing that may contribute to preserve a mutual Harmony.

131. Had the Administration communicated to us Colonel Adlercron's

Instructions, we should have given you such explicit directions as would pro-

bably have prevented the altercations, which we are sorry to observe has

passed between you, but as the communicating the Governments Instructions

is not customary we must rest satisfied, however we can now, with pleasure,

inform you, that his Majestys Ministers, having been apprized of what had
passed on this occasion, the Earl of Holdernesse has been pleased to assure us,

that such notice has been taken thereof to Colonel Adlercron, both as to his

appointment from the Company for his Table, and the nature of his Command,
as his Lordship beheved would effectually prevent any Difficulties arising for

the future, especially with regard to not interfering with the Companys Officers

in the Command, of our Forts and Garrisons, and we are willing to contribute,

as far as lies in ovir power, to promote that good understanding which it is so

necessary should subsist between you and Colonel Adlercron. We do acquiesce

with the additional allowance you have advised us was made him, and we hope

we shall experience the good Effects.

132. You did right in not complying with the Requests of the Surgeons

belonging to the Men of War, to be paid Head Money for the Kings Forces

landed from them, apphcations have been likewise made to us on the Same
account, but as those Forces were to be transported entu-ely at the Governments

Expence, the Requests have been withdrawn.

133. We are glad to observe Colonel Adlercron will, for the future.

Authenticate the Accounts of Stores supplied for the use of His Majesty's Forces,

and we must recommend it to you, to give such directions, for the Punctuallity

and Exactness of all such Accounts, as well as their being properly Certified,

that we may find no difficulty in making applications for payment of the

Amount at the several Publick Offices here, if you cannot prevail upou

the Colonel to discharge them, which we should rather chuse.
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134. You must lake particular care, that the several Naval Victualling

auJ ililitan Stores, mentioned under the second Head, are carefully delivered

into the Custody of the several oflBicers belonging to His Majesty, to whose
l*rovince they properly belong.

135. His Majesty has been pleased to order a Party of about One Hundred
ftud forty IVIen. under the Command of their proper Officers, to proceed to India,

to Recruit the Regiment under the command of Colonel Adlercron, as they

take theii- Passage on the Suffolk and Caernarvon, you must very particularly

enquire as to their Treatment on board, and acquaint us therewith, that we
may shew a due Resentment against the Commanders, for any ill usage they

may have met with in the Voyage.

136. What Treasure is, or shall be sent out on any of our Ships for the

service of His Majesty's Land or Sea Forces will be mentioned in the Lists, you
will receive ui the respective Ships Packets, to which therefore we refer, only

adding that great care must be taken to deHver it according to the consign-

ments.

137. As the charge of Transporting the beforementioned Recruits for

Colonel Adlercron's Regiment lies on the Company, you are therefore to pay
the Surgeons of the Ships on which they proceed, the same Head money as is

allowed for the care of our own Recruits.

138. You must, under this Head in all your Letters, be very particular

in all your Details of the manner His Majesty's Land and Sea Forces are

employed, and of every material circumstance relative to them, that we may
be able to give satisfactory Information and Accoimts to the Administration,

whenever we are called on for that purpose.

Supplement.

139. It has been resolved at a General Court of this Company, to reduce

the Dividend upon the Capital Stock, from Eight to Six ^ Cent ^ Annum,
and as the necessity of this reduction principally arises from the Heavy Expenses
incurred by the Troubles upon the Coast of Choromandal. We
cannot too earnestly recommend it to you, to be careful and Frugal, in the
management and conducting of every Chanel of Expence, to improve the
Revenues of the Presidency, and, in particular, to recover, as much of the
Nabob's Debt, as Circumstances will admit of, and effectually secure

the remainder and finally to give a strict attention to the encrease and Improve-
ment of the Investment, that we may again be enabled to raise the Dividend,
or at least satisfy the Proprietors of this Company, that no care is wanting
on your part to Effect it.

140. To what we have said under the Sixth Head, it is necessary to add.
That the present Circumstances of the Company vsdll not admit of their being
at any Expense, that can be possibly avoided. Therefore no New Allowances
are to be made by way of Pensions to any Persons whatsoever, but to such
as are re^l Objects of Charity and want immediate assistance, and that we may
have a Collected View of what is paid at Fort S*. George and all

its Suborduiates on this account, you mpst cause a List to be drawn out and
sent separately in the Packets every year of the Names of isuch Persons as have
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Pensions or Allowances in any shape whatsoever, as well Civil as Military,

setting opposite to each Persons, Name, the Monthly or Annual Allowance,
together with the reasons for the samt>, as likewise his present Circumstances,
that we may, upon the whole, be enabled to give such orders, as shall be
reasonable, as well with regard to the Company as the Pentioners [?].

141. We have consigned to you on the C-aernarvon and Suffolk Sixty
Chests of Treasure each, and on the Stormcjnt and Godolphin but Twenty
Chests each, making in the whole one hundred and sixty chests. The reason
of this disposition is, to divide the Risk of our Treasure equally on each Ship,
the Two last named having Forty chests each for China whereas the Casrnarvon
and Suffolk have none.

142. Since writing the before going, we have received a McTnorial from
Timothy TuUie Esq"^. one of the creditors of the lat'e Cuddam Narrain (a copy
of which accorapanys this for your Information) setting forth that there is a
considerable Sum Collected by Narrain's Trustees, that still remains in their

handB, and desiring that Orders ma}' be gi\'en for collecting the Estates therein
mentioned, and recovering what the Trustees owe, and that an Account Current
be annually transmitted to us, shewing the several Receipts and Disbursements,
as we are very willing that all reasonable assistance may be given to Mr. Tullie

and other the Creditors of Narrain, you aie to do what properly lies in your
power, to see that Justice is done to them, and you are to give us a true State
of the Case, with your opinion thereupon, together with the necessary accounts,
and Proceedings from time to time, but we do not mean by this direction to
prevent your curtailing or. abolishing the Dutys collected for the maintenance
of Chindadre Pettah Pagoda, or all other such Grievous Dutys upon the
Inhabitants, whenever a fitting opportunity offers, agreeable to the Directions

given in the 62*^ Paragraph of this and our former Letters. It is, you wiU
observe alleged in Mr. Tulhe's Memorial, that there is a considerable Sum
remaining in the Trustee's Hands, We see no reason why the Companys Debt
should not first be discharged out thereof, and the remainder secured for the
other Creditors, in this however we shall leave it to you to act as upon the whole
you shall judge most reasonable.

143. In our Letter by the Delawar, We gave you a general View of the

Situation of Affairs between the British and French Nations, we have only to

^add thereto, that Hostilities are carried on with Vigour in America, That our
Men of War in Europe take all the French Ships they meet with, of Avhich great

Numbers now lay in the several Ports of His Majesty's Dominions, but none
are yet condemned, no Declaration of War is made by either Nation, no
Commissions for Privateers, or Letters of Marque Have been issued or granted
here, and so far from any being issued by the French Court, all British Merchant
Ships are suffered to go in and out of their Ports without molestation, however
the French continue to exert themselves in encreasing, with the utmost diligence,

both their Land and Sea Armaments, and have drawn down a great nimiber
of their Forces to their Coasts, and it is generally believed are mediating some
Grand Effort, on the other hand the most vigorous measures are taken in

England to be prepared against all attempts, and it is with great pleasure

the whole Nation sees the Parliament most heartily concurs therein with His
Majesty, This being the present Situation you must carefully observe tke
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Directions we gave you in our beforementioned Letter by the Delawar, to stand
well upon your (luard, that you may baffle any attempts, which may be made
by the I'reneh upon our Estate, Rights and Privileges.

144. Besides the Writers mentioned in the 80*^ Paragraph, We have
chosen Thomas Amphlett who take his Passage on the Godolphin upon his

Arrival he is to be placed on the List next below Richard Fitzpatrick.

145. Suice the Disjiatch of the Oxford we have chosen Mr. Charles

Frederick Xoble a Factor upon the Fort Marlborough Establishment who is to

be ranked upon the List of Covenant vServants at that place next below Mr.

Hallett Snuuders, you must therefore take the first opportunity of sending

advice thereof to that Settlement and as Mr. Noble will take his Passage upon
one of the latter Coast and Bay Ships to Fort S'. George, you must jive directions

for his beiiiL;; accommodated with a Passage in the first conveyance that oflFers

for the West Coast.

146. In case it happens that either of the Ships Hardwicke or Dodington
shall in consequence of what is intima,ted in the 12*^ Paragraph be Freighted
for England, you must in making the agreement with the Owners consider that

it is only for a Voyage to England and that therefore the Freights mentioned in

the Charterparties of our other Ships must not be the Rule to go by, because
those Freights are in full consideration for the Outward as well as Homeward
bound Cargos.

147. The several Paragraphs of this Letter from 91 to 95 both inclusive

relative to the Swiss Troops in our Service having been communicated to Sir

Luke Schaub he has signified to us that he entirely agrees thereto, as he shall let

the Captains know and fully explain to them for their readier concurrence in

effectuating our Intentions an Attested Copy of Sir Luke's Letter to our Secre-

tary on this occasion accompanys this in order for your making such use of it as

may be necessary.

148. We send you in the Godolphin another Cadett Thomas Prichard
who is to be preferred in our Troops according to his Behaviour after those are
provided for who are mentioned in the 89*^ Paragraph.

149. Upon further considering t^he Conduct of Mr. Charles Boddam We
do not think him a Proper Person to be Chief of Vizagapatam, You must there-

fore immediately upon the Receipt of this Letter, order him to quit that station
and return to the Presidency, where he is to coatinue as Standing Fifth of
Council, and not rise to a superior Rank therein, untill our further pleasure shall

be signified to you, in the meantime you are to appoint a Provisional Chief to
go on with the Business, but you are not to Establish any Person in the Chief-
ahip, until you receive our ii«xt Letters.

We are,

LoNDos, 19™ Pecembee 1755. Youb Lovtko Pbiends,

R. Dbajcb.
P. GODWREY.
Nath. Newnham Jtnj».

John Payne.
Charles Chambebs,
John Manship.
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Whic'hcott Turner.
J. Raymond.
Thomas Rous,
James (!reed.

Lau. Sulivan.
H. Kbabb BouLTOir.
Bob Jones.
Henry Plant.
Maxim Westebw.
Hen^\ Savage,
Timothy Tullib.
Cha. Gough.
John Dorrien.
Christ*. Bitbrow.

No. 13.

Our President and Council -at

Fort S'. George.

1. Our last and which was the General Letter for this Season bore Date
the VA^^ of December, and was sent in Quadruplicate by the Ships Caernarvon,
Stormont, Suffolk and Godolphin, all which Ships, together with the Marlborough,
Oxford and Harcourt, have been prevented by a long series of contrary
Winds from proceeding on their Voyages, until the times mentioned in the

enclosed List.

2. You will receive this Letter by the Chestertield and Walpole, but
notwithstanding those Ships are consigned to and the Cargoes almost entirely

intended for Bengal the Commanders are ordered first to touch at Fort S*.

<jreorge and deliver the Packets Consignments and Passengers designed for the

Choromandel Coast, and follow all such Orders as they shall receive from you
with regard to deHvering all or any part of the Bullion consigned to Bengal to

be Coined and receiving Rupees in lieu thereof with such other orders as you
shall think propper to give them.

3. The Bulhon now consigned to Bengal by these ships Chesterfield and
Walpole amounts to the Sum of Forty Thousand Eight hundred and ninety-six

pounds Sixteen Shillings which if possible must all be forwarded thither either as

it is in Bullion or in Rupees agreeable to such instructions as you doubtless

will have received from the President and Council at Fort William,

4. We have likewise consigned to you on the Chesterfield and Walpole
to the Amount of Forty seven thousand four hundred Pounds in Gold with an
Intention that the full value thereof should be forwarded to the President and
Council at Fort William in Silver which you are therefore hereby Directed to

4K>mply with or to send as large a proportion thereof as you oan possible snare,

•9 J—

8
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5. Notwithstanding the Ships Chesterfield and Walpole are Consigned to

Bengal they as well as the Delawar and Marlborough Consigned to yon are to be
Loaoed home in whole or in Part from one or the other Presidency as shall l>e

mutually agreed upon between you and the President and Council at Fort
William according to Times and Circumstances, in the mean time We earnestly

recommend your forwarding the Chesterfield and Walpole to Bengal with all

convenient Dispatch.

6. Yon were informed in our last Letter that the Ships Marlborough
Storniont and Godolphin would bring you about Two hundred and ten Recruits
for our own Forces but upon comparing the Lists by the said Ships you a\ ill find

they fall short of that number by about Forty-four which has been unavoid-
ably owing to the Great demand for Men for his Majesty's Troops in Great
Britain.

7. The Recruits by these Ships Chesterfield and Walpole will amount to

One hundred and forty men if We can possibly Raise that Number and as they
are intended for our Presidency at Fort William where the Garrison is extremely
weak in Europeans We most earnestly recommend it to you not only to Forward
them accordingly but to Spare as many from the Forces on the Choromandel
Coast as circumstances can possibly admit of.

8. Having received a very Satisfactory character of Major James •

Kilpatrick at present employed in our Forces on the Coast of Choromandel, We
have entertained him to serve the Company as Commander and Major of our
Forces in Bengal and Fixed Third in Council at Fort William with the same
appointments as have been Agreed to between us and the late Majors of that
Presidency and those now of yours and Bombay Presidencys, We have enclosed
a Commission in the Chesterfields Packet which you are immediately to deliver

to him and press his Proceeding to Bengal by the first good Conveyance that
offers, which We recommend his doing altho' the Chesterfield should not arrive

so soon as the Walpole and in such case the Commission must be sent after

him.

9. Application having been made to us in (sic) behalf of one Edward
Brown late a Seaman on board our ship the Swallow to be considered for the

Loss of his Eye in assisting to quell the Slaves who attempted to Seize her
when at Madagascar, We have agreed to allow him in consideration of his said

service and Misforture the Sum of Thirty Pounds, and as it is alledged the said

Brown is now at Fort S'. George, you are to pay him that sum out of our Cash
taking care to be satisfied of the Indentity of the Person, and to transmit
his Receipt to us.

10. In our last Letter you were Directed to call down Mr. Boddam from
Vizagapatam, and not to establish any Person in the Chiefship until our further

Pleasure was signified to you, We are now to inform you that Mr. John Andrews
has been strongly recommended as a Person who from a long Experience in

the Companys Service, and his Particular Knowledge of the several Species of
Goods provided at the Northern Settlements in which he has been conversant
for many years past, to be very proper to be entrusted with the Management of
our Affairs at that Settlement if therefore there is no other of our Covenant
Servants more proper and whose Abilitys and Experience can better be
relied on We woTJd have you appoint to and Establish Mr. Andrews in the
Chiefship of Vizagapatam.
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Mr. Robert Sloper having been likewise recommended to us as a Man
of Capacity and Experence in the Companys Affairs if therefore there is no
other of our Covenant Servants more proper and whose abilitys and Experence
can better be rehed on for the Station of Chief at Maddapolam We would have
you appoint him to that Chiefship upon Mr. Andrew's removal to Vizagapatam.

12. Mr. Charles Frederick Noble mentioned in the 145**' Paragraph of
our General Letter of the 19* of December last to be appointed a Factor upon
the Fort Marlborough Establishment takes his Passage to Fort S'. George on
the Chesterfield you must agreeable to what we then directed accommodate
him with a Passage at liis own Expence by the first Conveyance and send the
necessary advice to that Settlement of his said appointment.

13. In the year 1752 We sent you a sett of Brass Standard Weights to
regulate your Lead and lion \Veights by at Fort SJ. George, We now send you
by the Walpole another Sett with proper Scales and Triangles which are to be
constantly kept at Fort S'. David for the same purpose at that Settlement.

14. We desire to be informed of the behaviour of the Cadets sent from
hence and if they deserve Promotion, We direct they have Ensigns Commis-
sions as Vacancys shall happen after the Officers are provided for, that arrived
before or by the Ships of this Season.

15. The Great debasement of the Quality of your Cloths in General, and
the continued Advances of the Prices thereof is now so sencibly felt that We
see a Necessity of taking some necessary Measures to put a stop thereto, Though
we have been exposed to like Evils in our Bengal Investment, The Advantages
We have reaped for these Two years past in stopping the Great Advance of
Dadney, and having no longer Contracts with the Merchants there, by sending

of Goniastahs to make Purchases at the Aurungs, Induce us to think that some
Attempts of the like ^Sfature on your Coast may be attended with very Beneficial

Consequences to the Investment there. The Encouragement given to Weavers
to settle within the hmits of Calcultta, have been also found Advantageous to

the Company and as We are informed that a large District in or about Fort S*.

Davids might be assigned for the same Purposes, However averse the Merchants

may be to an Attempt of that Nature, It seems to merit your Consideration,

how far it may tend to keep your Merchants in order. Who by the Great advances

made them and the reserve of large Ballances in their Hands, seem to carry on
their o^vn Trade at the Expense of the Company, and oblige you to take Goods
bad in QuaHty, almost on their own Terms, Some attention must be also given

to amend the QuaUty and reduce the Price of Cloths purchased at our Northern

Factorys of Vizagapatam, Ingeram and Maddapollam, which Mr. Saunders

whose Judgment We cannot doubt of represents to us to be very Feasible if

attempted with Resolution to the amount of Five Pagodas '^^ Gorge ; on super-

fine Izzarees, Two Pagodas on fine Long Cloth and half a Pagoda ^ Gorge on
Ordinary Sallampores &c. nor is it less necessary to think of some Cheeks on the

Investments made there where the Chiefs seem to be the sole Merchants by
a. thorough Inspection and Examination of the Cloths sent down to Madrass,

which We apprehend to have been frequently done so late, that they hare
been shipped for Europe without any Examination at aU of their Quality, or

how they answered to the Musters which oiir Export Ware-house-keeper or his

Assistants are supposed to be always furnished with.

3;-.-.-—=*
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16. As the Immense Charges of youf Presidency greatly exceed it«

Revenues, there remains at present scarce any other Advantage to the Company,

than what arises from their Investment to Europe, How that hath fallen short

our Letters of late ha\e but too well set forth, and makes it absolutely necessary

that a Committee should Ix- appointed of three or more Gentlemen, the most

capable of JudginL' of this Material Branch of the Companys Affairs, to Think

of and Report to you w hat methods may be most conducive to the Salutary

ends of Reducing the great Advances to the Merchants, as well as the high

Price of many articles of our Investment, of improving the Qualities thereof

and giving Encouragement to Weavers to settle within our Limits, and We do

Strictly enjoin you to appoint such a Committee and Report their Opinion to uh,

together with your own Observations thereon by the first Opportunity.

COWCBRNIKG THR OHjtRTBR AVB CJOURTS MaBTIAL,.

17. We bhall now consider your Observations upon the Charter for holding

of Courts of Justice and also of the Method of Summoning and proceeding at

Courts Matrial under the late Act of Parliament.

18. In the 129 Paragraph of your general Letter of the 10"' November
1764 you mention the appointment of Mr. Fairfield to Fort S'. Davids and that

by a Letter from the Mayors Court it seemed to be implied that he had by their

Permission resigned his Office of one of the Aldermen of that Court, This Matter
was as we believe represented in one of yciur former Letters and by our General

letter of 31'* January 1755. Paragraphs 111 (* 114 we gave you our sentiments

thereon to which we refer you.

19. The 130 Paragraph in your aforesaid Letter and the Packett referred

to N*. 64 relate to a dispute between the Mayors Court and the Court of Appeals
in a cause between Hodjee Abdullah Saib and Pallum Cooty Chitty wherein

it is stated that the Mayors Court under the former Charter had made a Decree
which was appealed to the then Court of Appeals, and that notwithstanding

such Appeal the new Mayors Court were proceeding to enforce the old Decree
which you apprehend to be contrary to the present Charter as all Causes which
were pending in the former Court of Appeals are (by virtue of a Clause in the

Surrender of the old Charter) pending in the new. We shall not enter into the

Circumstances of this case which are particular, as it seems to be admitted that
all the Proceedings in the former Court of Appeals are lost and shall only observe
that all our former Courts of Justice were erected by separate and distinct

grants in one and the same Charter or Letters Patent.

20. That in the surrender of our former Charter and in the Grant of the
Present it is recited that for the reasons therein mentioned all powers Granted
for holding of Courts of Justice in Civil causes at Fort S*. George were extin-

guished and determined, and it is further recited that there were defects in the
former Charter and that they might be amended and that there might be an
uniformity in the proceedings and Administration of Justice in all the Court.s

the Company Surrendered to his Majesty their former Charter and all powers
granted thereby for the holding of Courts of Justice at their several Settlements

but as the Courts of Justice at Bengal and at Bombay had met with no interr-

uption and were not dissolved as that at Fort S'. George wa« and it being
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known that many Causes must necessarily be depending both at Bengal and
Bombay so the clause in the Surrender was incerted that none of the Cause*

which at the arrival of the present Charter w cue depending should be abated
but should be proceeded upon under the new (Charter in the same manner a«

they might have done under the old one this must be understood to have
relation only to Bengal and Bombay \\here the Courts were actually subsisting

but could not have any to Fort S'. George where the Charter and all the Powers
and authorities granted thereby are expressly inentioned to be ceased and
determined and where there was not therefore or could not be any Cause depen-

ding at the time the new Charter should arrive as there was not any Court of

Judicature then existing there, For this reason the present Mayors Court should

not have attempted to carry the Decree of the former Mayors Court into

Execution a£i no such Cause was depending either before the Mayors Court or

Court of Appeals neither of these Courts being subsisting at the arrival of the

new Charter, The method the Mayors Court should have taken was to have
directed the Parties to have commenced a fresh Suit and the Court should then

have made a Decrpe upon the merits and in that case if either party was
aggrieved an Appeal would properly have laid to the present Court of Appeals

and thufi the Cause would have been in a proper and regular course for determi-

nation.

21. We have received a Letter from the Mayors Court dated 7^ January
1766, Copy whereof you receive herewith desiring our opinion and direction

upon several matters.

22. A direct apphcation to us from the Mayors Court we do not approve
and therefore We desire for the future they will upon these occassions addr^s
themselves to our President and Council from whom they may perhaps receive

satisfaction in most of their enquirys, and that whatever may be found necessary

to be transmitted to U9 may come thro' your Channel attended with your
Sentiments & observations for our better government and direction.

23. In their first Paragraph they desire to have that part of the Charter

altered which excludes them from the conusance of Suits between the Indian

Natives, This We have already answered in our general Letter of the 31**

January 1755 under the Paragraphs from 103 to 109.

24. The second Paragraph relates to Insolvent Debtors. This is a matter in

which We can give no rehef and in some instances the case of such Persons may
be hard yet in general where they have behaved well and their misfortunes are

rather owing to accident than misbehaviour they commonly meet with good
treatment and humanity from their creditors but be that as it will nothing but

the authority of Parhament can remedy this evil and this we shaU not attempt.

25. In their 3"^ and 4"" Paragraphs they desire our opinion in what
manner Executors or Administrators should charge a Commission upon
Deceased Estates.

26. By the Law of England no Commission can be allowed to Executors

or Trustees upon either the gross or net proceed of deceased's Estates and yet

in many and perhaps in moat cases In the East Indies it may be reasonable and
for the advantage of the Estate that a Commission should be charged upon the

Net proceeds, but as we are satisfied no Commission can be allowed by Law we
cannot give any directions concerning it, the best method that occurs to us for
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the settling this matter whenever a proper subject occurs, is that the Parties

commences a Suit in the Mayors t'ourt to be releived against a Commiasion
charged and the Defendant in such Suit should by his Answer insist upon the

justice of his demand and the reasons for his so doing and by examination of

» sufficient number of Witnesses shew the reason and necessity of it and that

it is and has been the common usage and Practice and for what time it has been

so from this Decree it may be appealed so as finally to bring the Cause before

the King in Council, and the Decree that shall there be made will serve as a

President for your future Government.

27. The 5"" Paragraph of the Letter from the Mayors Court relates to

their makiniz of Orders for limitation of the time for bringing and commencing
of Actions and Suits in that Court We are sensible that many inconveniencies

arise from Persons being at liberty to bring Actions for stale demands, but we
are advised that the Law has left every one at liberty to sue for his demand
at any distance of time ajid that it is not in the power of any Court of Justice

by any Rule or order to confine any Person to a fixed time for the bringing of

his action to recover his right. Thus it continued till the 2P* James. 1'* when an
Act was made which is called the Statute of Limitations which shews that no
such restraint could be imposed upon the subject by any less authority than
Parhament and therefore we cannot carry it further than the Legislature has
thought fit to do, and this Act is in force at our Settlement and the Mayors
Court must conform to it.

28. By the 6"' paragraph the Mayors Court propose to hear Causes
not exceeding twenty pagodas nor less than five in a summary way and refer

to an order 5*** June 1733 made by the former Mayors Court.

29. We were in hopes *^« erecting of a Court of Request would have
fully Ans\vered the purposes for which it was instituted If the sum of which
that Couit has conusance is not so large as might be wished it is not in our
power to extend it further, and the Mayors Court in all Causes that come before

them mufct proceed according to the Rules directed by the Charter tho' the

matter in question does not exceed tA\enty Pagodas.

30. In your general Letter of 10'^' March 1755 Paragraph 58 you take
notice of our former instructions relating to the manner of holding Courts
Martial and that no Officer will sit as President without a written order.

31. The instructions we first sent you, we had from the Deputy
Secretary at War and upon Receipt of your Letter We again advised with him
and he and the Judge Advocate having considered of the matter have given

lis their direction in writing which is as follows :—
" Regularl}- there must be an Order in Writing from the President

"and Council or Commander in Chief thereunto authorised for holding general

"Courts Martial which Order should be produced to the Court. For the Power
"being originally delegated from the Crown by the Sign Manual and in the second
^'instance transferred by the Court of Directors under the Seal of the Company
'•should be conveyed to the Court Martial by an act of like Solemnity. A
"general Older to f!ie Judge Advocate to Summon Courts Martial from time to

"time describing th^i^Rank and Rotation of the Members and authorising the-

*'Court-9 so SuQimontjd to proceed to the Tryal ofany OfiFendfws brought before.
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"them might perhaps suffice and in that case the Judge Advocate might take
"verbal directions for the particular ocrasion of Summoning them because he
^'alone is Answerable and the Court should be obliged to proceed undei' The
"general Order but the usual Practice and that wliich seems least liable to excep-
"tionsisfor the Commander in Chief duly aulhurized to issue a Warrant for

"that particular purpose as often as occasion requires a General (Jourt Martial
"to be held specifying the matters to be Tryed in which is also incorted the
"name or description of the Officer appointed to piecide and this Warrant may
"be directed either to the Judge Advocate or tlie President possibly the former
"may be more advisable as the Judge Advocate is charged with transmitting
"the proceedings to the Person by whose Warrant or Authority the Court is

"held and mention is to be made in the Title or Preamble of the Proceedings to

"the effect following viz' ".

"At a general Court Martial held at

the Day of
1755 by virtue of a Warrant from (the President

and Council of the Settlement or the Commander in Chief as the case may be)
bearing Date the Day of the same Month & c*".

32. In the 66 Paragraph of the same Letter you take notice of a
representation fromi the Court of Requests apprehending a want of members
to execute the Duty of it as the Court is not impowered by fine or otherwise
to compel Persons chosen Commissioners to accept that Office and as the
Charter is silent with regard to any power of imposing Fiaes upon Persons
refusing the same We are doubtful whether we can impose any but as the
serving that employment is of consequence to our Settlement so we desire

you wiU let all Persons in our Service understand that as they expect our
favour or coimtenance we shall require them to accept this Duty as thfe Public
has a right to their service for the general good of the whole and if any Person
being chosen thereto refuse to accept and do the duty of the employment not
having a reasonable excuse to the contrary to be approved and allowed by
you We desire you wiU transmit to us the Names of such Persons that we
may shew our resentment at such refusal.

33. In the Paragraph last mentioned you desire our opinion whether
an Alderman is from this Office exempt from serving as a Commissioner of the

Court of Request an Alderman as such is not exempted or disquahfied from
serving as a Commissioner of the Court of Request but we are of opinion in

general that unless necessity or some very particular reason should require

it that an Alderman should not be called upon to serve as a Commissioner and
that his discharging his duty as an Alderman should be considered as

contributing a sufficient part of his time to the service of the Publick.

34. In your Consultation of the 28'" February 1755 You take Notice of a
Letter and Order of the Mayors Court relating to the depositing simdry effects

belonging to the Estate of Solomon Salomons and that nobody
had then appeared to receive them which occasioned delays that might be
attended with bad consequences which they desire may be avoided in future.

85. This case is not clearly stated and we are therefore at a loss what
directionB to give . It does not appear to us how the Mayors Court became
possessed of these effects but supposing that by Any means whatsoever Any
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rrtt,-ct« shciuld come into l\)sst\ssi()ii or uudei' tlii' direction of the Mayors Court
»nd there should he no cause dependinu before the Court, and the Court for

sale Custody siiould think proper to have tiiein deposited with our effects they

may make an Order to the following effect, viz*.,

In the matter of the Estate of Solomon Salomons Then by wa} of

introduction to the order state the matter of the fact and the particulars to be

deposited and that nobody appeared to take charge of them. It is ordered

that the Register (for any other officer of the Coui't) Do A\ith the privity of the

Accountant (leneral deposit the said effects specifying them with the Cash and
effects of the Company to be placed to the Credit of the Mayors Court in the

matter of the Estate^ of Solomon Salomons subject to the further order of this

Coirrt.

An order to this effect we apprehend will answer all the purposes

desired by the Mayors C^ourt in all cases that can offer of the like kind.

Supplement.

36. The method of collecting our consulage at C!alcutta upon Goods
exported having for a long time appeared to us very irregular and being of

Opinion that it is reasonable Goods imported there ought in some degree to

contribute towards defraying our Expences, from which contrary to the Practice

of all other our Settlements they have hitherto been exempted, We have given

Directions to the President and Council of Fort William to appropriate the

Companys House, for the more regular Collecting the Duty upon Exports, as

likewise a Duty of One |*. Cent upon Goods imported. The articles We intend to

be Subject to the said Import Duty of One ^ Cent are those that have always

been introduced to Calcutta Custom free, such are all Goods, all Liquors and
Necessary s directly from England, All Goods directly from China.

Mocha. .luddali,Manillia,Batavia, Malacca Zeloan. the Mallabar Coast, the Coasts

of Sumali a, Borneo and Mozambique, the Maldives and all Places that do not

pay Us or (/ur Residents a Custom or Consulage (But it is not our intention

Cold or Si;\ tr either in Bullion or Coin shall pay any Duty) and the Proof that'

we require is that the ('ustcm Master or Chief at any of our Settlements, from
whence the Goo* Is aie brought shall Signify that they have paid the Company
or their Resident a Duty, and this Certificate produced to the Consulage
Master at Fort WiUiam, shall be an Exemption but not else.

37. The said Imj)ort Duty of One ^ Cent is to be levied by
our Consulage Master at the Company's House, the value of the said imports

to be ascertained in the same manner as that of the Export Duty or Consulage,

unless the President and Council at Fort William can think of a better method,
all Goods Av'hatcver to be Exported are to be brought to and shipped off at the

Com.panys House, and there only, on penalty of Forfeiture, one third to the

Informer iind Two thirds to the Company, and all Goods imported are to be
Subject to the same Forfeitures, if Landed at any other Place.

38. We have thought it necessary to give you the beforegoing Information,

that all Persons Trading to Calcutta may conform thereto, and in particular to

take care to procure the required Certificates for all such articles as have paid

Consulage or Customs to the Company or their agents at Fort S'. George or

any of the riilordui; !e Scttlenients and you must take care to give due Notiice.

of "these our Orders to all your Subordinate Settlements.
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39. Mr. Joseph Hurlock late Deputy Governour of Fort Marlborough
has presented a Certificate drawn upon us by the Supravisor and Council for

Five thousand Two hundred Spanish Dollars dated the 6'-'^ January, 1755,
which We are therein desired to pay unto the said Mr. Joseph Hurlock or
Order provided We disapprove of the Refund the Supravisors have made
him accountable for the Company; upon examining the Supravisors and
Greneral Letters, also the Consultations relating thereto We find, the circum-
stances relating to the said Refund to be. That the Supravisors remarked the
Arrack License let for Two thousand and forty Dollars ^ Annum more than it

produced before, and as they say that Farm might have yielded as much as it

then let for during both Mr. Hindley and Mr. Hurlock's Government and in

fact did, the rest being applied to private purposes they insisted on the difference

being refunded amounting in all to Fifteen Thousand Eight hundred and Ten
Spanish Dollars, and that they had accordingly presented Bills to the Trustees
of the said two Gentlemen for their respective proportions, We find, Mr. Hur-
lock's Trustees paid into cash the Sum of Five thousand Two hundred Spanish
Dollars for which the said Certificate was given on the condition therein express-

ed, but We have not hitherto accepted, that Certificate for payment and
indeed We are at a loss to know how to act as the Supravisors have not suppor-
ted their Charge upon Mr. Hurlock by proper Proofs, you must therefore

acquaint Mr. Walsh and Mr. Pybus (if he is returned to Fort S*. George) as

likewise the Council at Fort Marlborough that they must send us an explicit

Account of the whole of the Transaction relating to the Refund mentioned
and particularly of the manner of putting up to Sale the Arrack Farm on which
the Claim is grounded, together with their Depositions upon Oath, as likewise

of all such other Persons as knon anything of this transaction that We
may have full proof of what may be justly demanded of Mr. Hurlock, all which
must be done as soon as possible that We may receive them by the first Convey-
ances, As it may be necessary that the several Persons concerned may be
informed what Mr. Hurlock alledges in his Justification, We send you herewith

a Copy of a Memorial which he presented to us on the occasion dated the 11**^ of

July last.

40. Hostilitys are still carried on between the British and French
Nations in America, His Majestys Ships continue to take there as well as in

Europe all the ships of that Nation they meet with by way of Reprizals, great

Numbers of which now lay in the several Ports of His Majestys Dominions but
none are yet condemned. The French are using their utmost Diligence to Fitt

out a great Marine Force and are drawing down to the Sea Coasts Numbers of

their Troops with which they threaten an Invasion, The British Nation on the

other hand were never better prepared to Baffle their attempts as well as

protect it's Honour and Trade than at this time both by Land and Sea, Not-
withstanding all this no Declaration of War is made by either Nation, no
Commissions for Privateers or Letters of Marque have been issued or granted

here, nor are We informed that any have been issued on the Part of France, all

British Merchant ships were suffered to go in and come out of their Ports with-

out any hinderance or molestation until the end of last Month when it is said

all the English Vessells at Dunkirk (about Nine small ones in the whole) were
stopt, but We do not hear whether the like has been done in the other Ports

of that Kingdom, or that they have made any other Reprisals in Europe since

the commencement of the present Differences, It cannot well be imagined
that affairs wiU remain long in this Situation therefore in all Events you must
stand well upon your Guard.
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41. Since writing the beforegoing advices have been received, That

the French Kings Orders were published at Dunkirk, for all British subjects to

quit his Dominions before the 1" of next month except such as may obtain his

Permission to remain, another Edict was Published inviting his subjcts to fit

out Privateers promising a Premiimi of Forty Livres for every Gun and as much
for every man they take on board our Ships with a further Promise, that in case

peace should be concluded soon, the King T^dll Purchase the said Privateers at

their Prime Cost.
We are,

YourL()vin<; Friends,

London 11*'' February 1756.

E. Drake.

P. Godfrey.

John Payne.

R. BOOTLE.

J. Raymond.

Whichcott Turner.

Tho«. Phipps.

Bob Jones.

H^. Crabb Boulton.

John Dorrien.

John Manship.

Henry Plant.

Will Babvbll.

Lau. Sullivan.

Tho . Rous.

Timothy Tullie.

Maxim^ Western.

Cha. Gough.

Hen^. Savage.

John Boyd.

Charles Chambers.

Christ^. Burrow.
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No. 14.

Madeira the W^ March, 1756.

To THE Honourable President &
UouNoiL AT Fort S'. Gborge on th« Coast

OP Chokomandel.

Gentlemen,

Grod Willing this you will receive by Gap'. Alexander M*.Cleod Comman-
der of the Marlborough, By whom we send orders from the Honourable United
Company of Merchants of England Trading to the East Indies to Ship for Their
accompts to your Consignation One Hundred & fifty pipes of Wine & the
like quantity to the consignation of the President & Council at Fort William
in Bengal.

Accordingly we send you inclosed bill of Loading for one hiindred <fc

fifty pipes of wine to your consignation as also Invoice of their cost & charges
amounting to 8959 ^ 925". and annexed thereto Invoice of the cost &
charges of the one hundred and fifty pipes consigned to The President &
Council at Fort Wilham in Bengal amounting also to 8959 f, 925 " In both
invoices are included the cost and charges of the staves & hoops sent us by the
said Company & at cost of. .have stated their Accompt Current for your
government & ct. you have likewise the Acco* of the staves & hoops
sent us from time to time, in order to creditt them at once the full valine of
the wines to your address.

The last Vintage proving some what larger than the preceeding one has
enabled us to purchase these wines at 22''« ^ pipe cheaper than those sent
last year by the Hardwicke & as they are of the best growth dont doubt
but will give entire satisfaction.

The Court of Directors in their Letter transmitted to us a Certificate of
the gauge of the 160 pipes wine consigned you in the year 1754 by the

S*. George whereby perceive you make a considerable dificiency in th«

Number of Gallons they ought to have contain'd, which at the same time it giveB

us inexpressible concern, we must confess surprizes us greatly as we can affirm

to you that we always give strict orders to our Coopers to make them
115 gallons rather more than less by the Diagonal rod, being what is made use
of here, & which by long experience we find answer with the Gallon potts

;

However to prevent any thing of the like nature in the parcell now send you,
we requested of Cap*". M°., Cleod to suffer his Purser & Covnet (the latter

of which was brought in the wine trade) to

they find one ^ with
the other to hold their proper measure & therefore flather ourselves you'll

have no farther cause for Complaint. Heartily wishing the bearer a safe &
quiok passage to you & with the greatest reguard remain

Gentlemen
Youi- Most obedient and
Most Humble Servants,

QhaMBSBS, HIOCOX & CHiMBKBS.
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No. 15.

Our Stjpravisor and Council At Fort Marlborough

No. 1. Our Letter last Season went in Duplicates by the Prince George and
Exeter, under Date of the 27**> of November 1754, it was directed to the Deputy
Grovernour and Council, upon the supposition that both the Supravisors had Exe-
cuted the Commission they were entrusted with, and were returened to Fort
S'. George, but with a Provision, that if the Supravisorship was not finished,

it was to be looked upon in the same manner as if addressed to the Supravisor
on the Spot, The Last Letters received as well from Fort Marlborough, as

the Presidency, leave no reason to doubt, but that Letter fell into the hands
of Mr. Pybus accordingly, and that he will. likewise be there on the arrival of

the Oxford which brings this Letter.

2. The several Letters which have come to Oui' hands from the West
Coast since the date of Ours as abovementioned, were received by the Ships
Dragon, Grantham and Elizabeth, as follows viz*. By the Dragon on the
15"^^ of February 1755, a Letter from Mr. Pybus Supravisor dated the 5*'^ of
April 1754, a General Letter dated the next day from the Supravisor and Council
and One of the 13*^ of the same month from the Resident at Manna. By
the Grantham on the 5*^ of June, a General Letter dated the lO*'^ January
1755 with a Separate Letter from the Supravisor of the 14''^ of the same month,
and Lastly by the Elizabeth which arrived on the 4*^ of August a General
Letter and the Supravisors Letter, both dated the 7**^ of March, with a letter

from the Resident of Manna of the \2^^ of March.

3. As it appears by the said Letters, as well as by advices from the
President and Council of Fort S'. George, that the Surpravisorship has been
attended with the good consequences we expected from it, by detecting
many abuses and laying a Foundation for carrying on our Business for the future
with economy, Industry and Integrity, We think it necessary that Mr. Pybus
do continue to act in his character of Supravisor until he leaves the West
Coast (which is to be by the first conveyance that offers for Fort S*. George,
as is more, particularly mentioned under the Sixth Head) That the Rules &
Regulations which have been made may be the better and more effectually

carried into Execution and Established, during such his Residence on the West
Coast, he is, in General Affairs to carry on Business with the rest of the Council,
in the manner he has hitherto done, but He, as well as they, are at aU times
strictly to attend to, and follow all such Orders and Directions as shall be given
by the President and Council of Fort S*. George your Superiours.

4. Such a strict Dependancy upon and Subordination to the Pesidency at
Fort S'. George as is directed by these, and Our former commands, wiU best
answer the purposes of the Company, not only in preventing the diverting
our attention from many other material Concerns, but as being the most
natural and easy method for conducting our Affairs on the West Coast, and
more particularly so on account of the frequent opportunitys that offer for
carrying on the necessary Correspondence, and receiving speedy directions for
your conduct on all occasions, These have been always our Sentiments, and
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the late Proceedings of the President and Council of Fort S'. George confirm
us in our opinion of the rectitude ofthem, for it appears by their Letters to you,
particularly that of the 2P' of October 1754, that they have so fully entered
into all your Affairs and management, and have made such Observations, and
given you their Directions thereupon with so much care & Judgement, that
they have properly left us little to observe upon your advices now before us,
however what we hava to say, as well as the necessary Informations and Direc-
tions will be ranged in the usual Method and

First of Shipping.

6. The aocompanying List will inform you of the times of the Departure
of the several Ships from hence since We transmitted you the last List, as like-
wise of the happy arrival of all those of this Season, which are more in number
than We could reasonably have expected.

6. All Orders, Directions and Instructions, which shall be given by the
Secret Committee for the time being, must be strictly observed by the Supravisor
or Deputy Govemour for the time being, or whoever else they are directed to.
The Gentlemen who compose that Committee the Present Season are, Roger
Drake, Peter Godfrey, Christopher Burrow, John Payne and Jones Raymond
Esquires.

Viz*.

7. The Ships taken into the Company's Service this season are as follows

Ships.
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8. The several Setts of Supra Cargos appointed this season to conduct our
Affairs in China, are Viz*.

For the Ships Stormont & Godolphin Mess". Thomas Shore, John
Searle, Stephen Devisme, and Joseph Harrington.

For the Harcourt from hence and the Houghton expected from the Malla-

bai Coast, Mess". Edward Phipps, Richard Wood, Robert Macket* and John
Hull.

For the Caernarvon and Suffolk Mess''. Frederick Pigou, Thomas Lock-
wood, Richard Peisley and Francis Kinnersley who are now in China.

For the Ship Griffiin stationed for Limpao Mess". Thomas Fitzhugh,
James Flint both now in China and Benjamin Torin who proceeds from hence,

but if it happens that the said Ship does not proceed to Limpao, but shall be
under the necessity of Loading home from Canton, in such case the Supra Cargos
are to be Mess'*. Phipps, Harrington, Devisme and Torin.

For such Ship or Ships as shall or may arrive at Canton in the year 1766
destitute of Supra Cargos, Mess". Shore, Phipps, Wood, Searle, Mackett, Harring-

ton, Devisme and Hull.

No Supra Cargos are to stay in China the year round having for good
reasons dropt that Practice, for the present at least, so that there will be uon6 at

Canton in the year 1757, untill the arrival of such as shall proceed from hence
next season.

9. The Griffin for S*. Helena and Limpao and the Delawar for Fort S*.

George were dispatched from hence the 15"^ of October, and sailed from Spithead
on the 31^* of that Month, the Oxford for S'. Helena and the West Coast of

Sumatra, the Harcourt directly for Canton, the Stormont.Godolphin, Caernarvon
and Suffolk for Fort S'. George and Canton, also the Marlborough for Madeira,
Fort S*. George and Bengal, are all now under Dispatch. The Chesterfield and
Walpole for Fort S*. George and Bengal will follow the beginning of February,
and the Bombay Ships about the usual time. This is the Pubhck Destination

of our Shipping which may be deviated from as circumstances require, and the
several Commanders will be accordingly under such orders & Directions from the
Secret Committee, as shall be judged necessary, for their Security in the present
situation of Affairs between the British and French Nations.

10. The Governour and Council at S'. Helena are ordered to expedite the
Dehvery of the Cargo consigned to them on this ship the Oxford, and to forward
her to you as soon as possible that she may arrive on the West Coast in good time
to be employed in collecting the Pepper from the several Settlements, and be
return'd to Great Britain without incurring any Demorage, if it can be avoided.

11. You are to give the Oxford her Charterparty Tonnage, together with
the usual addition for making good Deficiencies in weight at least, and as much
more Pepper as can be spared, consistent with making a sufficient Reserve for

such Ship as may, in consequence of our General Directions for some time past,

arrive from Fort S'. George or Bengal, to take in your Surplus Pepper, in which
you are to be guided by the advices you will doubtless receive from onr Preeid^itfi

and Councila of those Settlemente.
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12. To prevent any disappointment we have given notice to both Presi-

dencys (as we now do to you) that we have not this season ordered any Ship to

call upon the West Coast to take in Pepper for China, as was done last year in

respect to the Prince George, and have given the necessary Directions to the

Presidents and Councils of each Settlement to concert together proper Measures
for sending a Ship to take in the surplus Pepper remaining after the Oxford is

provided for, in time to prevent the danger of the loss of her Passage home.

13. You must make it a Standing Rule, to observe very carefully whether
the Commanders of our Europe Ships loiter or misspend their time, and whether
*ny Defects in their Ships, or the Negligence and Inability of the Commanders
Officers and Ship's Company retard their Voyages, and particularly if they do
not proceed on their Voyages to Great Britain immediately upon your giving
them their Final Dispatches, in any of the said Instances, you are to make regular
Protests against them, that we may avail ourselves in having ample satisfaction

either from the Owners of such Ships, the Commanders or both.

14. If on the beforementioned or any other occasions, you shall come to a
Resolution to Protest against any of the Commanders of the Companys Ships,

such Protests must be delivered the same day, or at furthest the day after such
Resolution is come to, taking notice of the delivery of the same upon your Consul-
tations.

15. Being frequently at a Loss in adjusting accounts with the Owners of
our Shipping, for want of proper accounts. Papers and vouchers, you are there-

fore to observe it as a Standing Rule in future, that an Account Current be
stated between the Company and the Owners of Every Europe Ship that shall

arrive upon the West Coast, in which you are to charge all Money and Stores

supplied (mentioning the times when) also all Goods damaged and wanting, and
you are to Credit the said Accoimt for every Sum of money paid by the Comman-
der, on the Account of his Owners and you are in general to Debt [Sic] or Credit

the said Accounts for every other money Transaction, which may pass between
the Company and the respective Commanders on their owner's behalf, and We
further direct, that Three accounts of the Same Tenour and Date be drawn out
for each Ship, and signed by your Accountant, Two of which are to be transmitted

to us by the first Conveyances (of which the Ship concerned is to be one) and
the other is to be delivered to the Commander.

16. As We have given you the beforegoing Directions how to act with
regard to our Europe Ships, if the Commanders loiter away and mispend (sic)

their time, the like must be observed when any Ships are sent on the Company's
Account from Fort S*. George, and all the necessary Informations thereupon

sent to the President and Council, what principally gives occasion to these last

Directions, are, the Complaints you make against Captain Burman of the Prince

George, of which we make no doubt proper Notice has been taken at the Presi-

dency more especially as we find that Ship is destined chiefly for the Service of

the West Coast.

17. We must leave it to the Presidency to contrive and fix upOn the best

methods, in conjunction with our servants in Bengal, for sending a Ship to take
in your Surplus Tonnage, the time must in a great measure depend upon circum-

stances, and as We continually inculcate an early Dispatch for such Ship, to

prevent her loosing her Passage, We are satisfied they will Endeavour to do
their best.
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18. We observe the difficulties you labour under for want of proper artifi-

cers and Materials, for repairing and keeping in good Condition yoTir Vessells

and Boats, as likewise what you say with regard to the Pay of your Marine
People being but a bare Maintenance, both one and the other will properly fall

under the notice of your Superiours, and we shall acquiesce with aU reasonable

allowances they shall think necessary to make, as well as the Methods they Plan

out for the Management of your Vessells, upon your laying before them from time
to time, true, and exact Representations of your Condition and Difficultys, and
We are of Opinion they will not be at a loss to find out and send you proper

People upon all reasonable Encouragements being promised them. At the same
time we shall expect from you the utmost Care and Economy in the management
of this Branch of Our Affairs, that the Expences attending it may be kept within

ae moderate Bounds as the nature and circumstances of the Service will admit.

Secondly of Goods from Europe, Fort S^. George &C^-

19. We send you by this Ship Twenty Chests of Treasure, but we have
given the Govemour and Council at S*. Helena leave, as usual, to detain One
Chest, however, we are of Opinion they will not be under the necessity of

making use of this Liberty, of which you will have more certain advice from
them.

20. Our Island of S'. Helena being in want of a Great Quantity of Bulky
Materials, has been the Occasion of Our sending thither Two Ships this year
viz*, the Griffin and this Ship the Oxford, however as it has luckily happened
that your Indent this Season has been moderate, We have been able pretty fully

to comply with it, as you will observe by the Oxford's Invoice and Bill of Loading.

21. We have not complied with that part of your Indent for Spars, Yards
and Sloop Booms, as we are satisfied you may supply yourselves with Poon or

Teak, which will answer your Purposes as well in every respect.

22. Wood, Oyl and Dammer being full as proper for Paying Masts with
as Turpentine, we therefore recommend the use of them in lieu of Turpentine.

23. In order for Our Forming a Judgment of what Articles are necessary

to be sent and what omitted, you are to be very exact in distinguishing in your
Indents the Particulars for use and Sale, and likewise to mention against every
Article what use it is intended for.

24. In your Account of Remains you have been too general especially

with regard to the Grape Shot, and Nails, the Nature and Sorts of which, as well

as all other articles, must, for the future, be particularly distinguished.

25. Instead of Pewter Funnels which you write for. We have sent Copper,

on a Supposition they will much better answer the intended Purposes and las*

longer.

26. As the Commanders of the Store ships never fail to call at Batavia in

their way to the West Coast, as well on their own Private Accounts, as for the

necessary Refreshments of their Ships Companys, We apprehend they will take

in Rice,Timber, or any other Stores, on our Account, without the Ships incurring

Demorage, provided they are ready to be shipped without loss of time, you mar
therefore lodge proper Orders at Batavia for that purpose, particularly with
regard to Rice, if it is to be procured, as you aUedge, so much (...) per

there than from the Coast and Bay at the same time you must take particular
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«are yow are not imposed upon by the Person or Persons you Commission to

purrhasc such Stores, our reason for this Caution takes it's rise from what You
represent with regard to some Plank and Boards received by the Grantham, and
"we shall expect to hear Mr. Garden has made due satisfaction for them.

27. The (Tovernour and Council of Fort. S'. George will, from time to

time, suppl}^ j-ou with what they shall think necessary, and proper, as well for
Trade, as the Neoessitys of Our Settlements, upon your representing the same in

youv indents ami as to the manner of using and disposing thereof, you are to
follow their Orders and Directions.

2S. As we would in general have you act under the Direction of the
Presidency, we refer it to them to tix the Prices of Naval, Military or other Stores
supplied out of Our Stores to the Commanders of all Private Ships and Vessells,

if they ha-\ e not already done it, and in general the President ajid Council are to>

be your Directors, with regard to the Issues and Prices of all Goods and Stores
wahtsoever, and here we must earnestly recommend it to you to keep a Vigilant
Eye upon the behaviour of the Store-keepers for the time being, to prevent the
shameful abuses they have, for some time past, been guilty of in the Execution
of their Office, by the unjustifiable Gains they have made to themselves, in issu-

ing Stores to the Natives and others at unreasonable and unwarranted Advan-
ces ; It is with concern we must here observe that Mr. Combes (of whom we
have hitherto had the highest opinion) should have been so far concerned in this

Affair, and w^ cannot but concur with the President and Council of Fort S*.

George in opinion, that he should refund his Gains equall}^ with the other Store-
keepers, and if he has not already done it, you are immediately to demand and
recover the Same accordingly.

29. The Orders and Regulations in consequence of the Proceedings and
Enquirys Avith regard to the several Deficiencies in our Stores, Materials for
Buildings, and the various other Particulars which appear upon your Diarys,
and ure represented to us in your Letters, will,we hope, prevent all such Frauds
and Almses in future, proviaed a constant attention is had to the Behaviour of
Om- Servants in their various Stations, and a proper Resentment shewn upon
the first Appearance of any the least Deviation from their Duty.

30. We would have you, from this time forward, supply our Govemour
and Council at S'. Helena with any quantitys of Sugar they shall Indent for,

as likewise with Arrack without waiting for further Directions.

Thirdly of investments and fourthly of Country Government.

31. The encreasing the Investment of Pepper is the material Point in

view for the Interest of the Company, and if a sufficient Quantity is not procured
for full Loadings for Two Ships in a year at least, notwithstanding the greatest
care and econoniy in your management, and the reduction of expences to the
utmost Prudent Extent, we are satisfied our Settlements on the West Coast will

be a continual Drain in our Estate, and here we must re-mind you of an Observa*
tion we made last year. That we had lost by them, upon an Average, for the Ten
years preceding upwards ofThree thousand Pounds a yeai , it was then mentioned,
And W9 now repeat it with a Adew to excite your care and attention.
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32. We had often mentioned our suspicions that the yearly Decrease

in the Investment was owing to the Negligence of Our Servants, it now appears,

from the Proceedings of tlie Supra visors, how well grounded they were, a Total

Inattention and neglect from the Deputy (fovernour to the lowest Servant

(some very few excepted) has run through their conduct and Behaviour in every

Branch of Our Affairs, and veiy materially so in this important one, however
it is with great pleasure We observe there is reason to expect, that the Regula-

tions made by the Supra\'isors, together with a constant and careful carrying

them into execution will have tlie expected Effects, by again restoring the Invest-

ment to its former Profitable condition.

33. The Rules and Regulations of the vSupravisors on this Head, are m)

full and proper, and the Obaervations and Directions thereupon by the President

and Council so explicit, that we have nothing more to direct, than that they be

carefully observed, together with such others, as shall he approved of by the

Presidency any N\'ay tending to promote the success of your Investment.

34. Although we avoid entering into Particulars (because that we expect
will always be the Business of the Presidency) yet We must observe, that you
have only withdrawn the Sillebar Residency, altho' some others seem to be as dis-

advantageous, let therefore a very particular Enquiry be made as to the Utility

of all the other Settlements, and fairly and fuUy represented to your Superiours,

that you may have their Directions for withdrawing such others as it shall

evidently appear to them neither are, or it's likely will be worth the keeping.

35. The Tranquility of the Country is a material circumstance in favour
of your Endeavours for restoring and Encreasing the Investment, and we hope
it will be improved to the utmost, The Troubles which are apprehended on the

death of the old Sultan, may, as is observed, by the Presidency probably be
prevented by a timely interposition before the Spirit of War shews itself, and we
shall expect to find that your Prudent Behaviour will preserve the Tranquility

of the Country whenever that Event happens.

36. Should the Regulations made by the General and Council of Batavia,
with regard to their Trade as Entered after your Consultation of the 28*'^ of

August 1754, operate in any respect to the detriment of our Company, you must
give explicit and timely Informations thereof to your Superiours, that they may
make the necessary Applications for redress at Batavia, or in failure of it there,

to represent it in a proper manner to us to be laid before our administration if it

is of a nature to require it.

37. It was a most notorious Presumption in our late Deputy Governour
and Council to make a Settlement at Nattal without Ours or the Permission of
their Superiours, and the more so, as it evidently appears it was purely under-
taken for their own private advantage, covered over with a specious pretence of
making an Investment of Pepper, it is now certain that no Pepper is to be had,
that We have been drawn into disputes with the Dutch, and sadled with an
Jieavy Expence, a scheme is indeed since formed for rendering this Settlement
advantageous to the Company, and the Supravisors confirm it, which is, by
reserving to the Company an exclusive Trade of Iron, Salt and Opium, and
levying a custom on Goods imported there, as the Presidency have
acquainted you the affair is gone too far to be retracted,and therefore permitted
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the continuance of that Settlement, we must add that as the beforementioned
scheme is your own, we shall expect that you will, with the Assistance and under
the direction of your superiours, make it answer the Expectations you have
given us of it,as well by clearing the Expences already incurred, as fully support*

ing the Settlement without charge to the Company in future, if We find you
amuse us with Schemes that are not likely to have the desired Effect, We shall,

in earnest, consider of evacuating a Settlement, that must be supported at the

Expence of the Company for your Private Emolument only.

38. Although we should have been better pleased never to have had any
disputes with the Dutch Company upon account of this Settlement, yet you are

to support our claim to it with the most Solid Arguments and Reasons, expressed

in Decent and respectful Terms, and you are to transmit to Fort S*. George,
from time to time, a full account of your Proceedings, that they may send you
the necessary Instructions for your conduct.

Fifthly of Fortifications Buildings & Revekuks.

39. Whatever Repairs are absolutely necessary, and such Buildings

»s are materially wanted for Storehouses, Lodgings for our Servants,

and other as necessary Purposes must be immediately set about, and
completed in the best manner the assistance you have will permit, provided

they are not attended with a great Expence, in which case, you are not to act

Airithout the Sanction of your Superiours, and you are directed to press them to

send you some able and Experienced People, to design and assist in the carrying

on vour Works, expecially a Good Engineer if they can possibly spare one. Works
of Defence, and other Expensive Ones must not be set about, unless you have
express leave from the President and Council, but if you find any such are

essentially and really necessary for the Defence of the Place, either Repairs or

New Erections, you are to represent the Same in the fullest and clearest manner
to them, who are empowered to give such Directions thereupon as the necessity

of the case requires, if the waiting for our Commands may be attended with

Dangerous Consequences.

40. The heavy Expences of Our Settlements on the West Coast ought

in reason to be alleviated by all Persons who have the Benefit of trading- under

our Protection, and we shall leave it to our President and Council of Fort S*.

George, to confirm or make such Regulations in your Trade and the Dutys,

to be collected thereon, as they shall judge reasonable, and equitable, as well

on behalf of Traders, as the Company, it not being in our Inclination or Inten-

tion, in any respect, to Cramp or distress you in a fair Trade. We observe you
think yourselves hardly used by your Superiors, in some Rules laid down for

your Guidance in their Letter of the 2P' October 1754, We suppose you have

made the necessary Remonstrances on the occasion, and must therefore wait

till we see their Reply before we shall deviate from a Plan, which seems to have

been concerted with great Care ; however we shall recommend it to the Serious

Consideration of Our said President and Council, how far it ma}^ bo expedient,

not only to suffer you to Trade freely to all other of our Settlements, or any
other Parts of India, but likewise to suffer any other of our S'srvants, or others,

trading under our Protection, to hav© the like liberty upon the West Coast,

provided effectual measures are fixed upon for the payment of Customs, and
»n\ other Dutys that shall be liable to be paid to the Company.

(^_3

—

10a
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41. The SupravfttHs h;nx' (letected a most notorious Piece of Inju.sticc

in the Sale of the Anaek Farm, by which we have suffered during the (jioveni-

ment.s of Mr. Hurlock and Mr. Hindley to the amount of Fifteen thousand
eight hundi'cd and ten Dollars, We shall depend upon your Integrity and Vigilance

to pre\ent o\ir suffering, in future, from such collusive Sales ; We observe Eight
hundred and forty Dollars f' annum used to be divided, out of part of this

money, between the Setretary and Surgeon, and you leave us to determine
how far they are entitled to a Consideration in that respect, the answer is to

obvious you need not have put the Question, neither they or the Deputy
(_io\'ernours had a Right to one Dollar without our express flonsent.

42. The President and Council of Fort >S'. George, in their Letter of the

2P' of October 1754, made some very just Remarks on your Manufactures of

Sugar and Arrack, pointing out the prices of those Aiticles at Fort S'. George
and Batavia, and inferring from thence, that the Profits arising from the

Sales do not seem adequate to the undertaking, in your Letter to us of the

lO**" January last, you do, by way of answer to those Remarks, give a very
advantageous ^'iew of the great Benefits which will probably flow from the

prosecution of these Manufactures, We are willing to believe the Event will,

in a good Degree, fall out agreeable to your Representation, and therefore do
agree that all due Encouragement be given to them, in the Prosecution whereof
you are to employ the greatest Care and Attention, and give an Account from
time to time of eveiy Step you take to your Superiours for their Information
and further Instructions and directions.

Sixthly of Covenant Servants the Military and thier
Accounts.

43. In compliance with your repeated and earnest Request for a Supi)ly
of Covenant Servants, We have appointed Eleven Factors on your Establish-

ment, who wUl accordingly come to you by the Oxford, They are to take Rank
in the order we now Name them, viz\, John Gayer, Jolin Herbert, Hew Stewart,
George Atkins, Robert Hutton, Wilham Smith, John Milne, John Guild, Henry
Russell, John Ambrose, Kelly and William King, as all of them have been brought
up in, and used to Business, and come extremely well recommended to us. We
Itave the greatest reason to believe they will prove good and useful Servants.
And put you in a better condition to spare the several Wortheless ones, who
have Trespassed so long on your Patience.

44. Upon their arrival make a particular Enquirj^ as to the usage fhey
met with during their Passage, and give us a True Account whereof, that if

it has not been such as it ought to be, we may shew a due Resentment against

whoever shall appear to deserve it.

45. The number of Forty two Covenant Servants which you say are

necessary for your Settlements, is very large, considering the little Business
you have, in comparison with our Principal Settlements whose Complements
bear no Proportion to yours, let those you have be well looked after, and we
are confident a large Sum may be saved, in not employing (what we think to

be) Supernumerary hands.
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46. We have continually insistrd upon our sei\ants giving the usual

Seourityg according to their respective Stations, hut our Injunctions have not
been attended to by several whose names are mentioned in the accompanying
List, if they do not get their- Friends in England to give the usual securitys

forthwith, we shall be under the necessity ofpioceeding to Extremitys.

47. Your several Letters since the arrival of the Supravisors arc princi-

pally taken up in describing the Dishonesty Negligence and Inattention of our
Servants almost in general, and in consequence the Confusion in every Branch
of their Business, but we are in hopes, the Regulations which have been made
will operate so effectually as to give us a more pleasing view for the future,

We shall therefore throw a Vail (for the present at least) over the Transactions
of some among them, in expectation that their future Behaviour will deserve

our Confidence.

48. The death of your late Deputy Covernour Mr. Hindley makes it

imnecessary to say any thing further of him, than that the Fact he w as charged
with was so fully proved, that his Dismission was unavoidable.

49. We agree with the President and Council in their Remarks that

Mr. Combe's Conduct, in regard to the Contract between Mr. Hindley and
Mr. Hurlock justly exposes him to Censure, and we must add his concealing

such a Transaction from the Court of Directors (notwithstanding his assertions

to the contrary) as well as from the Presidency was highly blameable.

50. Mr. Masseys Conduct having been such, as renders it impossible to

restore him to the Service, it wiU answer no purpose to continue him upon the

West Coast at our Expence, therefore he must be sent to England by the first

Conveyance and as he has delivered over his Effects to Trustees to make good
his Deficiencys, the charge of his Passage is to be borne by the Company, if he is

not in a condition to pay it himself.

51. Mr. Tottie appears to be a very unfit Person to be trusted any more
by the Company, you must therefore recover what you can out of his Effects,

to make good what he has embezzled out of our Cash in his Storekeeper's Emp-
loy, and you are to send him to England by the first Conveyance.

52. We find Bastian Smith, Samuel Kingston, John Ogier and Thomas
Bright stand dismissed from our Service, for their Negligence and general bad
Behaviour, it is true Smith and Ogier are mentioned with some degree of Favour,

but we leave it entirely to you, to send all, or such of them as you shall think

fit to England in the Oxford, that we may be put to no farther Expence for such

a Sett of useless People.

53. Although, we will, on no Account, give coimtenance to any
Arbitrary Acts in you, or any of Our servants whatsoever, yet we will stand

by you, in maintaining the Authority you are invested with for the Govern,

ment of the rest of our Servants, if Mr. Hay continues to contest your
reasonable Orders, in future, suspend him from our service, and take the

Directions of your Superiours what further steps to pursue.

54. Henry Idell we find also has behaved in a very disobedient manner
to the Supravisor and Board, in, for a long time, disputing the Payment of the
fOTercharge on the Stores issued out to Private Persons & at last appealing
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U) the Pifsidcncy for Redress as an act of Injustice done to him, as we suppose

the President and Council will make s(mie Enquiry into his Case, We shall

leave it to them to ^ive such directions, with ro<rard to Mr. Idell, as they shall

judge pro])er.

55. It is impossible for us to give any direct commands upon such-

Gomphcated Affairs as the several deficiencies appear to be we can only say-

that we would have you adjust the Proportion to be paid by our respective

Servants, in the most equitable manner with all the reasonable Allowances the

several ( 'ascs will admit of ; and we expect that the Regulations, in this respect,

will be so punctually carried into Execution for the future, that no such

Instances of Neglect may again come before Us.

56. The President and ( 'ouncil say, very properly, there are several

circumstances in favour of the late Mr. Henry Coales with regard to the Defici-

encies charged on his Estate, to which We expect a due attention will be given,

and we agree with them, that the measures used to secure the Payment of the

Amount were too severe and compulsive, and such as we hope will not be

again repeated.

57. The President and Council have taken proper notice of that pari

of the Reduction of the Expences which relates to the Military, and we agree

Avith them, that it is no ways adviseable (for the present at least) and therefore

you are to follow all such directions, as they shall think proper to give, with

regard to the necessary Force to be kept up for the preservation of our

Settlements.

58. It is well the Presidency interposed by ordering you to abolish the

Court of Justice, set up without any kind of authority, from hence or the Presi-

dency, as it might have drawn us, as well as yourselves, into many Difficultya

if it had been continued.

59. We have received your collection of Standing Orders, and upon a

Perusal of them, we think there has not been a sufficient time employed to

make them so compleat as they ought to be, you must therefore give them a

review, and add all Standing Orders and Rules of conduct, which shall appear

in the Letters from the Presidency Proceedings of Supravisors, from time to

time, and your own Consultations, as well as from our Commands, which when
compleated you must send us a Copy, so compleated for our Information.

60. We have paid to M'^ Mary Dumbleton, Attorney to Mr. Richard
Wyatt the Husband of Eliz*'^- Wyatt late Greenhall, the Certificate drawn
from Fort Marlborough the 218* December 1751 for Three hundred and fifty-

six pounds seventeen shillings and six pence, payable to the said Elizabeth

out of which Capt. Fowler has been paid the Bill for One hundred and six pounds
nine shillings and eleven pence which Mr. Wyatt, very improperly, drew upon
our Secretary

61. Upon the application of M". Elizabeth Savage, Daughter and
Administratrix of Mr. John Savage Deceased, some time since of the West Coast,

praying that she may be paid what shall appear due to the Deceased's Estate,

We referred the s; me to our Committee of Accounts, "ti.ho having made a
Report thercoD, We t-ansm't a copy to you, as likewise of the Request, and we
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do the 8»me to the Presidency, that you ma}' mutually assist in adjusting the

8»id account and writing off to Account Current London, what shall appear
due thereon, after all the claims are settled, which must be done with all conve-

nient Dispatch, that the Same may be paid here.

62. The Father of the Late Mr. John Saul, who died at Croee in the year
1753 Intestate, having been informed that his Son left Effects to some value,

he has applied to us to desire that the Produce may be received into our Cash
and remitted to him as soon as convenience will permit. You must therefore

call upon the Trustees to that Estate to pay in the Produce accordingly, without
farther Delay, which done, you are to grant a Certificate for the same to be
forwarded to Mr. John Saul the deceased's Father by the first conveyance.

63. You have been very irregular in drawing Certificates upon us payable
to Mr. Hurlock for Five thousand two hundred Spanish Dollars, on condition
that the Refund ordered by the Supravisors to be made by the said Mr. Hurlock
(on account of the Fraud in the Arrack Farm) should not meet with our approval
this awkara (sic) Step will occasion us a great deal of Trouble, which might
probably have been prevented, had you received that money from his Attorney
and carried it to account without Granting Certificates.

64. The Supravisors Mess". Walsh and Pybus have discharged their

Duty much to our satisfaction, more particularly the latter who by his continu-
ance on the West Coast has been the better able to render the Regulations of
more effect, by seeing them carried into Execution, and establishing tbem
in a manner that, with Integrity and common Care, must operate ^greatly for

the Benefit of tAie Company. Therefore to shew our sense of the Services and
Behaviour of Mr. Pybus, We make him a Present of Four Hundred Pounds,
which is to be paid him upon the Receipt of this out of oirr Cash, over and above
his present Appointments as Supravisor.

65. And in consideration, of the Services of Mr. Walsh during the time
he was upon the West Coast, We shall give Directions to the President and
Council of Fort S*. George to make him a Present of One hundred Pounds.

66. As there is no necessity for the continuance of the Supravisorship,

Mr. Pybus is hereby directed to return to his Station at Fort S*. George, by
the very first safe Conveyance that offers without fail, but it is our Pleasure and
Commands, however that until such Conveyance offers, and he accordingly
leaves the Coast, that he do continue in his post of Supravisors with the Salary
and Appointments annexed thereto in the manner he has already been paid
them, and he is to preside in the Council until such his Departure.

67. We do hereby order and direct that upon the Receipt of this Letter
the Council at Fort Marlborough be composed of the following Persons, in the

• Order they are named, notwithstanding any Dispositions to the contrary by the
Preaidenoy, at least until our further Pleasure is singified to you, viz*.
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Mr. John Pybiis, Supravisor, so liaij; a^ lie continuey on ihtt Wt«t Coast,
as before mentioned :

—

Mr. Tliomas Combes.
Mr. Rogei' ( 'aT'ter.

Mr. Ilo'lu-it Jack.

Mr. Randolph Marriott.

Mr. Juse|)h ( iuun.

Mr. Richard Preston.

Mr. Richard W'yalt.

Mr. Joseph Dai'valL

68. And we d«j hereby further Order and cUrect. that upon Mr. Pybus's
leaving the Coast, Mr. Thomas Combes do immediately take upon him the

Post or Office of Deputy (lovernour, to which we promote him. from a thorough
Sense of his abilitys to Serve the Company, and in confidence that we shall

have no Occasion to animadvert upon any part of his Behavoiur in future.

69. We further Order and direct that in case of the death, or Absence of
Mr. Thomas Combes, that Mr. Roger Carter do succeed to the Chair as Deputy
(iovernour, and it is our further pleasure and Commands, That Mr. Robert
Jack do never rise higher in the Council than the Third, but in case of Vacancys
above his Station as Third, That the next Person belovr him do succeed thereto

in turn until our further pleasure is known.

70. Mr. Combes's Salary and Appointments as Deputy Governour is to

commence upon his succeeding to that Post before mentioned,and we do hereby
agree to Re-ainaex thereto Salary of One hundred Pounds a year as Com-
mander of the Company's Forces upon the West Coast of Sumatra, according
to the Old Custom, and which we observe was not received by the Supravisors.

71. We are satisfied, from the Character given of our Chaplain Mr. O'Neil,

That his longer continuance upon the West Coast be highly improper, and
therefore, upon the Receipt of this Letter he is to be dismissed the Company's
Service, aiid you are to take care that he proceeds to England, in the Oxford,

or the first Conveyance that offers without fail, We are looking out for some
Worthy Clergyman to succeed him, but as we are apprehensive We shall not
be able to fix upon one in time to take his Passage on this Ship, you must,
in the meantime, appoint one of Our Covenant Servants to read Prayers and
Sermons in Publick in the manner formetly done on the like occassions for which a
reasonable allowance is to be paid him.

72. Theophilus Cammon being recommeded to us as a Capable Carpenter
Wo have Entertained him as such to serve upon the West Coast for the Term
of Five Years at Thirty Dollars a month, in full consideration for Salary, Diet,,

and all other i^llowances whatsoever, to commence upon his Arrival, and he
accordingly takes his Passage in the Oxford.

Supplement.

73. Since writing the beforegoing, We have Entertained Hallett Saunders
at present a Free Merchant at Fort S*. George or elsewhere to be a Factor at

Fort Marlborough, and he is accordingly to take Rank next below William Kong
as mentioiv?rl hi uio -M''' Parau^aph, upon his arrival he is to execute the
accompanying Covc^i-'^n?<, which are to be then returned to us by the first

CJonveyance.
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74. John Ambrose Kell\', One of the Factors mentioned in the said
Paragraph, being in a bad and dangerous State of health, we have permitted
him to stay in England until the nc^xt Ship that proceeds to the West Coast
after the Oxford, without prejudice to his Standing in the Rank we have placed
him. /

75. It is highly necessary that you as well as all our Servants in the other
parts of India should be apprized of the Situation of Affairs between the British
and French Nations, that you may be in readiness as far as lies in your power,
to protect and Secure our Settlements, Shipping and such other parts of the
Companys Property as is or shall be under your Care and Cognizance against
any Attempts that may be made against them by the French, We must inform
you then that Hostilities "have bceu for some time past carried on with vigour
in America, That our Men of War in Europe take all the French Ships they
meet with of which great numbers now lay in the several Ports of His Majesty's
Dominions by way of Reprizal for Breach of Treaties on the part of France
in attacking and encroaching upon the American Colonys, but none of those
ships have as yet been condemned nor have Commissions for Privateers or any
Letters of Marque been granted here, There is no Account that the French have
issued Letters of Mart or Reprizals so far from it they suffer all British Merchant
Ships to go in and out of their Ports without molestation, The Blandford Man
of War of Twenty Guns was indeed taken but was as soon as the Court of
France was acquainted with it immediately restored as yet there has been no
Declaration of War made by either Nation. We are likewise to inform you
That we have heard nothing from the French East India Company relative to
the Provisional Treaty and Truce made by Mr. Saunders on our Part and
Mr. Godeheu on the part of the French in December last for restoring Tranquillity

on the Coast of Choromandel although we delivered the said Treatys to the
French Companys Commissary then in England immediately upon Mr. Saunder's
arrival in the Norfolk so long ago as the beginning of July last. The French
continue to exert themselves in encreasing with the utmost diligence both
their Land and Sea Armaments and have drawn down a great number of their

Forces to their Coast, and it is generally believed are mediating some Grand
Effort, on the other hand the most vigorous measures are taken in England to

be prepared against all attempts, and it is with great pleasure the whole Nation
sees the Parliament most (heartily) concurs therein with His Majesty. This beiog

the present Situation you must be on your Guard and in constant readiness

in every respect to defend our Settlements and Properties in all Events, sh[ould]

any French Ships come your way, you are carefully to watch all their Motions

and stand upon your Defence only unless they shall commen[ce] Hostihties,

in which case you are to act as shall appear under your then circumstances to be

most for the Companys Interest, and particularly recommend it to you to keep

your Works at Fort Marlborough and elsewhere in as good a Posture as the

[Nation] ofthem will admit of.

76. Having Stationed but Four Ships this Season for Fort S*. George

and Bengal, and as from some late advices received have reason to beheve there

will be no Ships remaining at those Presidencies of the former Season, we
conclude no ship can be spared to call upon you for your Surplus Tonnage,

you are therefore, notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in this Letter

to load for England on the Oxford, as much Pepper, over and above her Charter-

party Tonnage, as she can possibly take in, so as not, overloading, to render her

unfit to be navigated with Safety, as we [fear] with regard to tho-danger of the

9»-3—11
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»eas, as the attack of an Enemy you must give notice to the Presidency, Ijy th»

first Conveyance that offers, of the Quantity of Pepper remaining in your (_^()dowfi

and what you have reason fiu-ther to expect after fully l(ia(1i}i;:i the Oxford a»

beforementioned, and follow the directions of the President and Council, either

for sending it home (if c(jjit]-ar3^ to our Expectations no conveyance offers) for

reserving it for the next Years Storeship, or forwarding it to Fort S'. George

ifthere is an opportunity for it.

iowDOir 3" D«CBM». 1755.

No. 16.

We are,

YouB Loving Friewds,
R. Drake.
p. goderby.
John Payne.
Nath Xewnham Juw*.

R. BOOTLE.
Charles Chambers.
Thc*. Phipps.

Tho^. Rous.
Hr. Crabb Boultow.
Henry Plant.
Rob Jones.
Henry Savage.
Timothy Tullie.
John Manship. ,

Cha. Gough.
John Dorrien.
Latj Sulivan.
Maxim^- Westerit.
Christ^- Burrow.

MAatiFBST of Private Silver Lycencbd to be shipp'd on board thb
Dblawab for For'f St. George on account or the following|

Persons Viz^. /

For Is. Barrow Esq^ Commissary
Pay Master to the Train
Artillery—4 Chests.

&
of

I B N°. 1 @ 4 q*

Cap*. Tho*. Winter on his Indulgence
One Chest TW No. 1 .

.

Ozs. DwT.

14964 8

945 -

Ozs. 15909 8

Unujoir OvncM

£487 IXDXA H0U8B, 9* October 1755.

Tho*. W»lc.
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No. 17.

MiLMu-EST OF Private Gold Lycenced to be shipped ox boa£d the
SuypoLK B-OR Fort S*. George on accottnt or thb following

> PERSoisrs Viz""^.

For Mess'*. Walsh and Vansittart one Chest Marked

W V S N . 1 q».

BULIilOSr OTFICB,

East India Housb,
19*' Decbm^. 1755.

oas. DWT. GR.

173 15 12

Tho*. WwiiCJ.

No. 18.

Mai^ifbst or Private Gold & Wrought Plate Lycencbd to be shtppbd
ON board the Stobmont for Fort S^. George on Accoirii^T

OF THE FOLLOWING PERSONS VIZ"^.

OlS. DWT. Gb»
For Mess". Walsh & Vansittart One

Chest of Gold Marked WVS No. 2 q». 150 - 12

Cap*". George Gardner to be delivered to

Alex"^. Wynch Esq"^. for his use

a Box of Wrought Plate Marked G.G.

ozs.

100

bullioh office,

East I»dia Hocjse,
19* Decbm'^. 1755.

Tho*. Wblc.

No. 19.

Mawifhst OF Private Gold Lycenced to be shipped on board GoDoLPmir
FOR Fobt S^. George on acco*. of the following persons viz*.

For Mes". Walsh & Vansiittart

One Chest Marked WVS No. 4 q'

Bttllion Office,

East Ihdia Housb,

19* Dkobm*. 1756.

M-8--lla
:sa'

ozs. DW*. Gb.

121 7 12

ThoI Wnuc.
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No. 20.

Mahi»«8t or Private Gold Lycenoed to be shipped on board thb
CABHjUivaif for Fort S^. George on acco"^. of the followiitg

person viz^.

OZS. DW*. G».

For Mesa". Walsh & Vansiittart One Chest

Marked WVS No. 3 .. .. q*. 121 2 6
BtTLLiOK Office, —— —

—

East Iwdia Housb,
19*" Deoem'. 1755.

Tho'. Welc.

No. 21.

Manifest of Private Silver Lycenced to be Shipped on board ths
Mablbobottoh for Fort S^. George on account of the following

Person Viz^.

Oz.
For M^ Henry Parsons, Writer One Chest

H.P.N°. 1 q*. .. .. .. 200 - -

BurxiON Officb, Tho'. Welc.

East India Hottsb,

4*" Decern'. 1755.

No. 22.

MAiaFBST OF Private Gold Lycenced to be Shipped on Board the
CirEST]BBFIEI.D FOR FORT S'^\ GEORGE ON ACCOUNT OF THE FOLLOWING

PERSON Viz'^.

For Cap*. Francis Ford or the Commanding
Officer for the time being of CoF. Oz». dw, gb.

Adlercrons Regiment. One Cheat 641 8 —
Marked F.A.N° 2 q\

BtJUJON Offiois, Tho". Welc.
East India House,
17* February 1756.
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No. 23.

~MAir»B9¥ or Private Gold & Silver Lycenced to be Shipped on board
TH« Waupole for Fort S'^. GtEOrg-e on account op the following

PEBONS Viz'^.

For Cap*. Fra'. Ford or the Com*
manding Ofl&cer for the time being of
Colonel Adlercrons Regiment.

OZS. DW^ QB.
One Chest of Gold Marked F.A.N°. 1. q*. 641 7 12

The Missionaries on the Coast. Two
Chests of foreign Silver Marked
DM No. 12 E.M.N°. 13 . . . . q». 2404

M^ Philip Dacres, Writer for Bengal
to be Delivered him at the Fort
or Bengal as he shall chuse.

One Chest Marked P.D. N°. 1 q*. 200

OZs 2604 - -

Tho*. Wblc.
Bttlxioic Office,

East India House,
7*^ February 1756.

No. 24.

1766

^ Manifest of goods mebchandize and fobeiqn silver licensed by thb
oommittek of shtpping of the court o'^ directors of the united
East Ikdia CJompany laden on board the ship dblawar Captaiic

Thomas Winter Commander by Following persons viz*.

Captain Thomas Winter.

TW
N«. 1 @ 28 Twenty Eight Casks Wrought Iron £ 180 - -

& Nails q'. Six Tons.

1 @ 160 One hundred and Sixty half Fag- 120

gotts Steel q'. Four Tons.

1 (5) 14 Fourteen Roles Sheet Lead q'. Four 70 - -
Tons.

One Cask Glass Beeds .

.

.

.

50 - -

1 One Half Chest Oyl 10 - -

1 @ J Two Boxes Gold Thread and Lace .

.

76 - -

1 @ 2 Two cases Prints .

.

. . .

.

30 -

1 @ 2 Two Cases preserved Fruit .. .. 10 -
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1 A

1 m 2

1

2

Thomas Adams i*'' Mati

One Chest Cutlery

Two Boxes Hatta
Two Boxes Hosiery
One Box Millinary

Hekby Harling Surgboh.

One Chest Cutlery Ware
One Box Hosiery
One Case Hatts

20 -

30 -

30 -

5 -

28 - -
20
15 - -

Directed. John Pahkiwsow Mids*

One Case Looking Glass

One Box Cutlery Ware
On their Indulgence.

3
4

3 e
5 -

Directed Obobge Stahtfokth to Lukb SBBAKiO'sr a» Bskgaxi.

N«». 1 @ 2 Two Chests Wine
Freight Free being for his own use.

FOR FORT S^. GEORGE.

M». JuDAH SupnrE to Mbss»«. John Walsh and Henrt Vansittabt o»
EITHBB of them AND IN ABSENCE OE BOTH TO THE GOVEBNOB IN BEING.

N°. 3 One Box Coral Beads 310 -

M*. Datid Db Castbo to David Lopes Fbbwandbs & Samum.

Db Castbo.

OC One Chest Coral Beads 660 - -

Thomas Godfbby Esq^. to Robebt Obmb Esq*. In ms absbnob to Qsobob
PiGOT ESQ».

J)Q 10 One Case Coral Beads 785 - -



Records of Fort St. Georg*.

M*. Moses Isaac Levy to Mess*^. Walsh and Va:ecsittabt i» tk
ABSKNCE TO THE GOVERNOTJK IN BEING

ML** 1 One Box Coral Beads .. . £ 630 -

Mess»». Abraham k, Jacob Fbancb to M*. Sobomo»
France.

F
MR 12 One Chest Coral Beads _ £ 630 - -

B G 3 One Chest D°. « .. 400 - -

r Ditto to the Govkrnour k M». Sol'*. Fbahob.

P F 1 One Chest Coral Beads .

.

. . 1200 - -

Ditto to M^^. Solomon France.

[Tj 33 One Chest Coral Beads .. .. 820 - -
.

— —3060

FOR BENGAL.

M'. Joseph Salvador to Mess'**. Manningham and
Frankland.

1 S N°.
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No. 26.

1755

A. Manifest op goods merchandize, & foreign silver ligensbd by thh
COMMITTEE OF SHIPPTN(i OF THE ('oUUT OF DIRECTORS OF THE UNITED EaS»
India I'omfanv ladl^n om board the ship Suffolk CAPTUir William
^N'lhsox Com:\iander b\ th k following persons, viz*.

W W ( 'a I" tain William Wilson.

One Cask and One Box Gold Thread £ 350

N*. 1. ((V 14 Fourteen Roles Sheet Lead q*. Pour Tons. 70

Fifteen Casks White Lead q*. Four D° 100

Eight.\- Whole Faggots of Steel q*. Four d°. 120
Twenty Barrells Tarr .... 30

Sixty three Casks of Flour q». Three d°, SO

Four ( 'ask Nails, One Chest and^
a ease Wro'. Iron Seventy Seven I 8 Tons 350
Anchors from 1 @ 3 each, 13

[

bundles. Iron Hoops. J

Two Cases Bunting ....... 50

One Case q'. Six Remnants of 33
Cloth Six Yards each. \

Two Hhds Tin and Horn Lanthorns. 7

Two Casks of Pewter .... 30

Three Puncheons and three Chests 400
Cutlery.

W, 6 Eight Casks Glass Beads _ 300

Four Chests Glass Shades « , 18

Two Cases Looking Glasses .

.

150
On his Indulgence.

1.
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P. P Philip Patch Purser.
i

Two Chesty and one Box Cutlery 60

N°. 4 One C!hest Stationary .... 25
Three ( 'ases Looking Glasses . . 50

W. W Captain William Wilsow.

One Case Looking Glass .... 8

One Puncheon Glass Beads .

.

40

J J Joseph Jackson 2''' Matb.

One Box Gold Thread .... 40
One Puncheon \ Cutlery Ware .

.

60
One Chest j

One Puncheon Glass Beads .

.

40
Eight Barrells Pitch .... 20

E. W Edward Waplb 3"* Mat*.

One Cheat Cutlery Ware .... 50
1 One Case Looking Glass .... 10

J G John Gell—5**' Mate.

One Case Plate Glass .... 30
One Chest Cutlery Ware .... 15

(a), 5 Five Coils Ratline . . .

.

q'. 3 17 4

J M John Mitchell, Gunnbb.

One Case Cutlery Ware .... 40
One Hogshead Glass Ware .

.

12

S T Samtjel Talcott, Subgsok

1 @ 2 Two Cases Plate Glass .... 40
Two Barrells Shreds of Cloth .

.

30



J w
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John Watson, Surgeons MLa.t«.

8f

One Case Looking Glass

One Small Box Cutlery
On their Indulgencies

10 - -
9 - -

Ino. Bencoict Scrbtan to Cap^. Stj;ph«n Uovckamim.

Directed One Box Apparrell and Necessarys.

Directed

Henry Norms to hugh Norris.

One Box Apparrell and Necessarys. '

Freight free being for the above persons o^a Use.
at the Fort.

Directed
N^ 1 (5) 4

M^. Clive to Rich". Clivs Esq*. Gov'', of Fobt. S*.
David.

Four Chests Wine.

Directed Captain Rob^. Bailey to Rob''. Stbattok,

1 One Half Chest Wine.

Directed The Rev"*. M^. Bery*. Peabcb to Rich". Cookb.

One Box Apparrell and Necessarys.

Directed William Molloson to Alex* Dalbymplb.

One Box Apparrell and Necessarys.
Freight free being for their own use.

JfOR FORT S\ GEORGE,

JUDAH SutiWE TO JOHN WaLSH & HeNBY VaNSITTART OB EITHER OT TBIBS
AND IN ABSENCE OF BOTH TO THE GOVERNOUR IN BEING.

I 8 N". IS One Chest Coral Beads Value — £ 760 - -
n
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S B
F NV
d\
1 S
F
F

L S

Joseph Salvadoke to Mess*^'. Walsh and Vansittart.

1 One ( -liest (Joral Beads

2 One Chest Ditto

7 D*. .

.

£
47(» -

720 -

500 -

375 -

2065 -

Jacob Espinoza S. Nathah Moudiliani to John Walsh and
Henby Vansittakt.

4
I
N U N". 2 One Chest Coral Beads
E

500 12 4

Moses & David Montefiorb to David Lopes Fernandes and Samitki.

De Castro in their absence to the Governoitr.
M £

R N«. 16 One Case Rough Coral 110 -

R M 10 One Case Ditto .

.

.

.

100 -
^— 210 - -

Jacob & Abram Levi Sonsino to Mess**. Walsh & Vansittart.

M A
S. No.

d°.

o. o.

a s.

1 One|Box Coral Beads

2 One Box Ditto

11 D°.

5 One Box Rough Coral

£

470 -

191 -

225 -

95 -

1011

Abraham <fc Jacob francb to s^lamon fbance.

_f| No.
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Isajlo Mbnbes Da Oosta to Solomons Fkanco and in nrs absence to Dayid
Lopes Fernandes aisd Sameul \)v: Castro.

£
IN

MMDC N°. 21 One Case Coral Beads .. ()54-10-6

21 Do. 631-16-5

23 Do. 577-19-3
24 Do. 496- 9-2

2360 15 4

On which the}^ have paid freight and permission into the Company's
Treasury and given Bond pursuant to Order of Court.

Ea«t Ijtdia Hous»,
LowDOW, THS 19'" Dec*. 1755.

G. HIGGINSON.

No. 26.

1755

A MAjriTEST OF Goods Merchandize and Foreign Silver licensed by th«
COMMITTEB OF SHIPPING OF THE CoURT OF DIRECTORS OF THE UnITBD EaST
India company Laden on board the ship stobmont Captain JosiAm
HiNDMAN Commander by the Following Persons Viz^.

Captain Josiah Hindman.

J H One Box Gold thread and Lace
Fifteen Casks Glass Beads . .

Five Cases Sword Blades . . . . "j

One Chest and One Case Cutlery . . J

One Cable of 15 in h one Hawser")
In

7i two Hawsers. J"^, I

The Hawsers 5 in J two of 4 indhei

three of 3|^

One hundred and sixty half Faggots
of Steel wt. 4 Tons

Thirteen Roles of Sheet Lead 4 Do.

Thirty Barrells of Pitch and Tarr
Eleven Casks White Lead 3 Tons . . \
Seven D«. Red Lead 3 0°. . . /
One Case q'. two Table Clocks
Four Chests Wine
Six Hhhds of Glass ware. Shaded
and Corks.

£
400
400

120

200

200

120

70
50
150

24

50
40
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Captain Josiah Hindmax—-cant.

Five Clu'sts Wiuduw" ( Uass 1

Eight ( !asey Looking Cxlass Plates . .
j

Three Hhhds of Cuttings of Cloth . .

On his Indulgence

In foreign Silver for the Ships Stock.

150
150

499

I W M*. James Wood 4*''. Mate.

One Box Gold thread
One small Casks of Beads
Two Cases Plate Glass

One Box Cutlery

30
20
33
m

B e M*. Benjamin Corneleusoit Pubsbb.

One Box Gold thread .... 40
One Bale of Canvas q*. 12 Cotts .

.

25
One Box q*. Cutlery .... 10
Two Firkins Red Lead w* in all 7Q 6

26 1b.

One Case Glassware .... 7
One Box q'. Hatts . . . . .

.

12
On their Indulgences.

I W M*. John Williams Cabpentbb.

I W

One Case Cutlery
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M" Richard Morrison Chikp Mate— co»/.

Three Boxes of Pipes
One Bale of Canvaa q*. 12 Bolts .,

One Hhds of Lantlioiiis

One D" Hatts

10
20
20
20

81

S W

W T

M*. Sherman Wall 2"^ Math.

One Chest Gutleij^

Four Cases of Windo\\' GUass
Seven D» of Pickles .

.

Three Firkins q*. in all 10^ Red lead.

M*. William Ferrey Gu>fjy-EB.

Six Hampers Beer Each 3 Dozen
One Case Window Glass

40
40
10
12

8
10

C U

R H

W C

M*. Chables Mearp 3" Mate.

One Chest and Half of Wine
One Case Glass Plates
One Box Gold thread
Ten hundred weight of Red Lead in
two Casks.

M*. Robert Hablb Midp*.

One Box Cutlery

M*. WiiiLiAM Chambers Subgeons Mats.

One Box of Glass ware

40
30
40
10

15

10

Stephen De Visme Esq". Supra Caboo.

Directed One Case q*. four Plates of looking
Glasses.

On their Indulgences.

Richard PenYon Esq*, to Will" Pbrostal Ett^.

Directed Two Chests Wine.
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^1'-. Petf.r Roberts to M". Cha'. Boduam.

Two riu'sts Wine.

]\P. Joseph Fowkm to Mess*-. Walsh a»d Vansittabt.

Two Cliests Wine.

M*. (llOo* HlGCilNSON TO M*. JoSlAS DlXPBS.

One Half Chest Wine.

M". TWYNE TO COLONELL LAWRENCE.

Two Chests Wine and two Chests Syder.

Will*'. Wynch Esq*, to Alex*. Wynch Esq*.

Directe( I

Directed

Directed

Directed

Directed

K K S

Two (!heats Wine.
Freight free being for the use of the above person*.

Eksigi* St'evbwson Passenger.

Directed One half Chest and One Hamper of Wine.
Freight free being for his own use in the Voyage.

M'. W'lLL^. Fekguson to M*. Andrew Mijnr'.

A M 1. 2 Two Chests q*. Medicines and sundry necessarys.

Freight free being for his own use.

Directed

M". Joseph Smith to Ensk^n Stephen Smith.

One Small Box of Apparell and sundry Necessarys.
Freight free being for his own use.

FOR FORT S^. GEORGE.

Tho*. Godfrey Esq", to C4eorge Pigot Esq*, in his absence to Joh*
Walsh & Henry \'ansittart absent John Walsh and Henry Vahsit-
TART to the (lOVERNOrK FOR THE TIME BEING

G M NO. 1 One Case Coral Beads Value £ 1,030

H^ Pbter Mitilman to Peter Mariot and Andrew Ross.

P I N*». 7 One Chest CoralBeadB
8 On© Cbest D»

£ 176 8 11

214 9 9

390 18 8
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On which they have paid Freight and Permission into the Compan/s
Treasury and given Bond pursuant to Order of Court.

East India Housb,
London thb 19*" Dbcb. 1755.

G. Hiooiirsov.

No. 27.

1755

MANIFEST OF GoODS MERCHANDIZE & FOREIGN SiLVER LlCBWCBD BY Tltl

Committee of shipping of the court of directors of the United East
India Company laden on board the ship godolphin capt". William
hutchinson commander by the following persons vis*.,

W H

G

Cap^'. William Hutchinson.

Nine Rolls Sheet Lead

Pitch and Tar Fifty Barrels

Eighteen Chests Wine

Ten Casks q'. in all 4 Tons Red Lead.

Twenty Five jarrs Linseed Oil . .1

One half Chest Sweet Oil . . .. y

Seven half Cases of Pickles . . j
Four Chests, Sword Blades and Six

Chests of Cutlery.

Five Cases of Shreds of Cloth „
One Box q*. 6 Remnants Cloth

Two half Chests & / Four Chests

Pymont Waters.

One flatt of Hatts .

.

,
Three Cases Looking Glass Plates .

.

On his Indulgence.

In foreign Silver for the Ships Stock.

M^. Geo. Lb Geyt Chief Matb.

-1

•J

Two Cases Looking Glasses

Two d° d" d" Plates

Three Chests Cutlery

Two Casks Glass Beads

Two Cases Lanthorns •« •>.

Two Whole and One half Chest of Wine

One Box of Hatts

£ 70

60

200

80

95

340

150

30

30

20

100

70
40

50

20

60

20

;#»-»—1*
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I A

A H

M*. John Alles 2'' Mats.

One ChestCutleiv 40

One Hhd. Glass Beads, One Box Gold *nd Silrer 95

Thread.
One ( "hewt ( rlass Ware, and Corks, also 25

One Ciase of Hatts.

One ('hest of Wine 25

On their Indulgence.

M*. Alexander Henderson Surgiok

One Chest ( .'utlery, and Box (jrold

thread.

One Case Plate Glass & one ( 'ase

Window Glass.

One (Jask Beads, One Cask of Ginseug.

25

20

29

I B

1 @ 6

Directed

Directed

Directed

M*. James Burroughs 3'' Mate.

Six CasciS or Boxes of Window Glass.

One Box Cutlery

One d° Gold thread
On their Indulgencies.

M*. In*. Smith to m*. Johh le-wtw Smith.

One half Chest Wine

.

30
15

50

Directed

M^. John Le Gross to Capt^. Johi:^. Brohier.

One Box Books and a box of Sundry.
Mathem'. Instruments.

M-^. Thomas Palmer to Archdalb Palmer.

One BoxT of Sundry Xecessaries.

M*. DiCKiNSOif TO M^. Charles turwbr.

One Box of Weaving Apparell.

M*^. HxjMP^ JowBS TO M^. Matthbk Clarm.

One Box of Weaving Apparell.
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Direiced

Direeted

M*. Clivb to GovERNOUR Clivk

One Case Sweet Meats

M*. Will" Cotsforu to JNP. Charles Boubchibr

One Case q'. 2 Saddles 2 PistoUs &
Necessaries for Apparell.

One Case d°. a Fowling Piece

Freight free being for the use of the above Persons.

W H

<J M N°.

D G

Captain William Hutchissos.

Fifty Barrells of Pitch and Tar .

.

60 - -

Four Tons of Steel, being 160 half 120 - -
Faggots.

On his Indulgence.

FOR FORT S^. GEORGE.

THo*. Godfrey Esq*. to G«obgb Pigot Esq'.

In his absence to John Walsh & Hbnby Vajtsittast

ABSENT John Waxsh & Henby Vansittabt to th«
GOVEBNOHR VOR THB TIMB BEING

2
11

One Case Coral Beads
One Case Coral Beads

Value £ 590
950 -

—1540

4
I

Jacob Espino»a & Nathan Modigliam to Johw Walsh
AND Henby Vansittabt

N M N". 3 One Chest Coral Beads £500 17 1

E

Isaac Mendes Da Costa to Solomon Franco akd in bis

AB3BNCE to DaVID LoPES PeBNANDES AND SaM^. D«
Castbo

IN
MMDC N°.

S F

19 One Chost Coral Beads
20 One Chest Coral Beads
1 One Case Books

£ 1257 2 4
318 10

62 10
—1638 i 4
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1 @ 3 Three Cases Marble Slabs . . .

.

16 - -

Seven Cases Cutlery Ware . . .

.

120 - -

1 @ 4 Four Blaes Canvas 100 - -

1 @ 3 Two Casks & One Case Sadlery Ware 26 - -

One Chest Oil, & Four Cases Pickles. 10 - -
1 @ 6 Six Cases Hatts, a box q'. 6 Pieces.

Worsted Breeches packt in d^. 100 - -

One Case Wrought Plate . . .

.

100 - -

One Case Coarse Scotch Linnen, .

.

30 - -
Fustian & Hosiery Ware.

One Case Prints, & two Ditto with 20 - -
Glass belonging to them.

One Box Gold Thread & Lace .

.

500 - -

One Case q'. a Table Clock & Metal & Gold 130 - -
Watches & Toys.

1 @ 2 Two Cases Drinking Glasses .

.

40 - -

1 One Trunk Hosiery . . . . .

.

20 - -

1 @ 3 Three Bales Bulgia Hides .

.

lOO - -

Fourteen Casks Glass Beads .

.

300 - -

1 @ 7 Seven Cases Glass Lustres & Corks .

.

200 - -

Fifteen Cases Looking Glass . . 160 - -
On his Indulgence.

In Foreign Silver for the Ships Stock. 499 - -

P.M.W. Petee Manwaring Wilding Chief Mate.

Two Casks Glass Beads . .

.

£ 50 - -

One Chest Cutlery Ware . . .

.

70

1 @ 3 Two Cases & one Box Glass Lanthors 20
and Tin Ware.

1 One Case Pictures . . . . .

.

20

One Box Stockings . , . . .

.

20

Two Bales Canvas q*. 50 Bolts .

.

90

c
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Walter Johnson Surgeon.

One Chest Cutlery

One Case Glass Ware

One Half Chest Wine

20

15

15

W M William Mason Purser.

One Mogshead Drinking Glasses
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No. 30.

1755

A MAJtlJi'JSST OF (JrOODS AND MeKCHANDIZE AND FOBEIGN SiLVEB
ucensbd by the committee of shipping oe the coubt of
Directors of the United East India Company, Laden
ON Board the Ship Chesterfield Capt^. Edwin

Carter Commander by the following
persons viz'^.,

M'-\ John Collett to M^. Matthew Collbtt.

Directed. One Case q'. 2 Pictures, Shoes and Books. -

M*. Cliffe to M"^. Edw°. Holden Crtjttendoh

D°. TwG Cases q*. pickles, One Case of
Hames, A Kegg of Sturgeon.

One Case q*. sundry Necessaries for

Apparrell.

Adam Dawson Esq^., to Mess^^. Manningham
Frankland and Wolwell.

D^ Two Chests of Wipp

Roger Drake Esq^. To Roger Drake Esq^. Goveb-
NOUR

D'. Four Cases q*. Confectionary, A
Case q*. a Picture.

Thirteen Chests and One half Chest of Wine,
Two Chests Cyder.

D°. M^. Chris^. Clayton to Capt^'.

David Clayton.

One Box q*. Handteerfs, a Sword, a

Fan, a piece of Lawn & ca.

M^. Samubl Jenks to M^. John Jsnks.

D", Opr- Case Apparrell and Half Chest of Beer.

9»-3—i4A
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M^. W". POMFRETT TO THE ReV°. M*. BELLAMY.

Directed One Half Chest of Wine, and a box q*. Tobacco.

M^. Barrington BuGGisr to M^. W'^. Billers.

D° One Chest Wine and two Casks ca q'. 20 Gatt rim

M*. Flower Russell Chief Mate.

F R Two Hhhds q'. drinking Glasses .

.

30 -

Two Chests Wine .. .. .. 40-
Two Chests Cutlery . . . . 98 -

Two Boxes of Hatts .

.

.

.

21 -

Two Cases q' Glass Lanthorns . . 18 -

or Shades.

One Case q'. two Saddles .

.

. . 10 -

One firkin q*. Ironmongers Ware .

.

6 - -

On his Indulgence

M*". Thomas Carnegy Surgeon.

T C One Half Chest of Oil and A Chest of £ 24
Wine.

One Chest Cutlery One Box of Gold 48
thread and lace.

One Box of Window Glass and Glass 2-

Ware.

M^. Lewis Morse 3'^
. Mate

L M One Hhhd q'. Corks and Glass Ware 6

One Bale q'. 12 bolts of Canvas . . 20

One Case of Cutlery , one box Gold 55

thread and Lace.

Six Barrells of Tar, and One Chest 14

of B»er.

Captain Edwin Carter.

E C Sixty small Iron pots, Twenty Iron

half Hundred. Weights
Twenty six Casks of Ironmongers
Ware, One anvil loose.

Three pair Smiths Bellows for

Armourers Use.

Two Cases q'. Scale Boards,
j.

180 -

Scale Beams and Hand Saws. '

Thirty Eight Rudder Irons, &
J

thirty Eight Braces for them 6 tons. I

©- -©-

Fifteen Anchors from 3J to 1J^
Ten d° IJ to 2 Un all 30.

Five d° 2 to 3 J
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Captain Edwin Carter—cont.

Fourteen Casks White Lead and 80
Three Casks of Red Lead 4 tons.

Four Chests of Wine . . .

.

80
One box or Case q*. 6 Remnants of 30

Cloth each 6 yards long.

One Case q*. a Table Clock .

.

,

.

20
One bagg q'. Gold and Silver Lace .

.

50
Six Cases Cutlery Ware .

.

.

.

60

Two large Cases q'. a Glass Desk
and book Case.

Seven Cases of Looking Glasses, ^ 80
also Glass Lanthorns, and the I

Frames J

Eight Cases and two Boxes of 110
Glass Ware of Sundry Sorts.

Two Cases of Bunting .... .

,

50
Twelve Cases or Bales of Canvas 270

q'. in all 216 Bolts.

Seventeen Casks of Glass Beads "1

Two Cases Amber d° J 500 - -

Ten Bales of Bulgia Hides . . .

.

300 - -

Ten Casks Lump Glass . . .

.

100 —
Quicksilver in forty Cases . . . . ^
Three Cases and one Cask of Saffron. J 930 —
One Hhd of Madder Root 20 - -

On their Indulgences

In Foreign Silver for the Ships 499 —

-

Stock.

M^. W". Watts to. M^. Mueiell, at
Fort Saint David.

Directed . . One Chest Medicines.

D" Edward Crooke at Fort Saint G«oiiGa.

d^ One Case q*. two Family Pictures.
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M^. Nettleton to M^. Richard Beechbr at BasNGAii.

Directed Two Chests of Wine.

M^. Nettleton to M^. Rioh°. Beecher at Bbngal.

d° . . Two Cases of Pickles and Snuff .

.

One Box of Gold and Silver Lace for

two suits of Cloaths.

One Case with Pickles and Necessa-

ries for Apparrell.

M*. Eliz^. Cockell to M^. Hancock at Fobt S^. David.

d* One Box q*. Wearing Apparrell and
a piece of Silver Lustring.

M^. Robert Hilton to M*. Walpole Eyrb at Bengai.

d* One Box of wearing Apparrell and
Magazines.

M^. QBOBaB Hepburn 4'" Mate.

d* One Chest Claret and one Case Cut- 45 —
lery.

M P M^. Michael Pallister 2*. Mate.

Three Chests Wine 60 - -

Two Cases of Looking Glasses
|

One Box q'. Cutlery and one V 50
Cask of Beads. J

M^. Andrew Gardner—Gunner.

A C One Case Looking Glasses .

.

. . "\^ 26
One Chest of Shades and Glass Ware>}

M*. John Beal—Boatswain*.

J B One Chest Wine
One box q'. Cutlery .

.

.

.

• • V 46 - -
On their ludulgencea. J

\
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M*. Jn''. Clbrembault to M*. Ntoh*. Clkbembault.

Directed. One Chest of Wine.

M^*. HOWETT TO M*. SAMT3EL HOWETT.

d* One Box of sundrys for Wearing
Apparrell.

M*. Brickbnden TO M^. Richakd Bbickendent at
Fort S"^. George.

One case q*. Gun and A case q*. Sundry Necess'''. also 2
pistols.

d* M^. Peter Roberts to M^. Cha^. Boddam at fort s'^.

George and M*. thomas Boddam at Bengal,

d* One Box q*. Glass Ware , One Box
q'. a Saddle & oa.

d° One Box Necessaries for Apparrell, a Case q'. a Gun &
Whips,

d' One Box of Wearing Apparrell, a Case q*. a Gun & Whips.

M^. Graghbad to M^. Willis Orr at Bengal.

One Hamper q*. 3 doz. Wine.
One Box of Apparrell and Necessaries.

Thomas Rous Esq^., to tho'. Coales Esq*., at Bbngaxi

Three Boxes q*. Wearing Apparrell, Glass & Sweat meats.

Tho®. Rous Esq*., to John Newcome at Fort S*., Gbobge .

d* One Box q*. Sundry Necessaries.

d* M*. Henry Gascoigne to M*. W^. Sunneb.

One Box q*. 2 pistolls, a Watch and some Books.

FOR FORT S^., GEORGE.

M*. Edw^. Babwell to Govbrnour George Pigot.

WB N° 1 One Chest of Coral Beads .. £ 1,222 10-
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M*. David De Castb" to David Lopes Febnandbs & Sam^. Di
Castr*^ in their Absence to the Govebn*.

fob the time being.

IN N°. 24 One Chest Coral Beads . . £ 590 - -

25 One Chest Ditto 710 - -— 1300 - -

Mess**. Henby & Peteb Muilman to Peter Harriot aitd

AND'^^ Ross.

MSN* 9 One Case of Coral Beads .. .. £ 389 19 8

10 One Case Ditto 388 II 4
778 11-

M^. Joseph Salvadob to Mess**. Walsh and Vansittabt.

S B N».
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Mbss*^. Gammon and Challoner to M^. Anselm Beumont.

G C B N°. 2 One Chest Coral Beads

3 One Chest Ditto.

4 ' One Chest Ditto.

5 One Chest Ditto.

6 One Chest Ditto.

East India House,

London the 13"' Feb^ 1756.

. . £ 289
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and all of them to be pretty full of Colour, to rover the Grounds well, and a
strict charge must be given to clear the same, which have been but too commonly
tinged with Red ; they must be full Twenty eight Covids long,

One thousand .

.

.

.

. . .

.

.

.

. . .

.

1000

You must have particular regard to the above directions and to send as

many new Patterns as possible—'Those ^ Norfolk were very ordinary Cloth and
badly painted.

Chints Moobees, Fine One thousand five hundred . . . . .

.

1600

In the Assorting the Patterns of those received last and this year, We find

a few of the larger kind and also some Coloured Grounds, both which must be
continued, but not more than one tenth of each sort, particular care must be
taken that they are not packed up damp, which occasions their being Spotted
and Milldewed ; as also that the White Grounds are well Cleared and not tinged
with Red ; and that they be painted on a very fine cloth.

In our last Year's List of Investment, We ordered from Five hundred to One
thousand Pieces of Chints Moorees fine, of the same kind of which we received a
small Bale printed at Vizagapatam by wsiy of Sample, which answered better

than the Madrass Sort, though they were a little deficient in regard to the

Clearing of the Grounds, some of them being tinged with Red, that Quantity
We shall expect the next Year, and would have the same Quantity provided for

the year following.

CaLlLOWAPOKES, they must be of a bright Red One thousand two
hundred 1200

Dimities fobt Saint David, None.

Ginghams, Small White, None.

Ditto, Blue, Striped with variety of stripes and about one third

part of each Bale Checked, Two hundred .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

200

Ditto Red Striped with variety of stripes and about One third part

of each Bale Checked, Two hundred .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

200

Ditto Clouded, None.

Ditto Checked on a red Ground, None.

Izzaebes, Fine Fl & 2 Five, hundred. 500

Those received^Winchelsea from Ingeram were much inferiour in Quality
and at the same time much dearer than those received by the same Ship from
Madapollam for which reason you are to send, the Five hundred Pieces order'd

of that Fabrick only.

Izzabees, Superfine, None.

Of this Article We positively order you to send none, and although in the

year 1753. We order'd Five Hundred Pieces only, We observe to our great

surprize that We have received no less this Year than Three thousand eight

hundred and seventy five Pieces, which is more than the ordinary demand for
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three years, and the Price is so much reduced, that we must be losers by them,
and desire to know what was your inducement to exceed so much tb quantity
ordered.

LoNGCLOTH ordinary. Eighty Thousand 80,000

Ditto, Middling, Thirty thousand 30,000

Ditto, fine. Ten thousand .

.

. . .

.

10,000

All the Vizagapatam and Ingeram Cloth must be washed at Fort S*. David
or Madras, Though We have not the same occasions for Complaint in regard
to the Lengths of the several Sorts of ordinary or middling Longcloth received^
Winchelsea, care must be taken to prevent in future what We so justly

Complain'd of in our last Years list of Investment, on that subject, some Sorts
T§!> Norfolk were deficient in that respect but the Quality by both Ships continues

bad ; the Salem Cloth are the best. The Ingeram Cloth have much declined in

Quality for these two years past, those received ^ Winchelsea are much inferiour

to those of Vizagapatam at which place you must encrease your Investment as

much as possible, or in proportion to the reduction of that at Ingeram, till the

Fabrick can be amended and brought up to the Quality of former Years, in

which case, that also may be encreased; and your best endeavours must be used
for amending the Quality of all the Madrass and Fort S*. Davids Cloth. We still

continue to have great Complaints of Damaged Pieces packed up in the Bales

as Sound, many such having been found by the Norfolk, the Holes and Damage
of which have been so very conspicuous that nothing but the greatest negligence,

if no worse a cause, could have occasioned; and We do therefore most strictly

enjoin you to pay the most exact obedience to the Commands laid on you by the
32"'. JParagraph of our Letter of the SV^ January last, by disposing of them
which shall be found faulty, in any great degree with some reasonable abatement,

and to make up such as are less so in Bales by themselves, distinguishing the

same particularly in the Invoice as having Holes, or being otherwise damaged.

Longcloth, Superfine, about Six pagodaes ; let them be as thick as possible

you can procure ; they must be made up Square as formerly order'd Eight

hundred .

.

. . .

.

. . . • • • . • .

.

800

Ditto, Blue, deep dye, ordinary and middling. One thousand five

himdred . . . . . . . . • •

LampASSES, Five Hundred

MooREES, Fine Two thousand five hundred .

.

Ditto, Superfine Eight hundred

Ditto, Ordinary, Six thousand .

.

You must still continue to make them fourteen Yards long.

RoMALS SOOT, Red, of a bright clear Colour, Four thousand , , .

,

4000

Ditto, Bine. Eight thousand 8000

You stiU continue to -j^y nO regard to our Remarks under this head for some
Years past, having order'd Ten thousand Pieces and receiv'd this Year only

Three hundred and twenty Pieces ; We do insist on your exerting yourselves

to procure a large Quantity of tfcem or assigning yonr Reasons for the deficiency,.

1500-

600

2500

800

6000
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RoMALS PuLLiCAT, None.

Ditto Metchlepatam or Sastracundy Romals without Glazing

Three thousand 3000

Sastracundibs, of a bright Red, Four thousand 4000

In the two last Articles you must continue to exert yourselves in procuring

the Quantity order'd and in all the Romals to send the greatest variety of checks '

possible.

Saixamporbs, Ordinary, Sixty thousand 60,000

Ditto, Middling Forty thousand .

.

40,000

Ditto, Fine, Eight thousand . . . . . . .

.

.

.

.

.

8000

You are not to send any Brown Sallampores or Longcloths upon any

account.

Sarrasses, None.

Saccattjms Five, Twenty Yards long. Two hundred .

.

.

.

200

It is a great objection to the Ingeram and Vizagapatam Cloth that they are

One Sixteenth of a Yard narrower than most other Sorts, for which reason you

must by all means procure them to be made of equal Breadths with those of

Fort S'. David and Madrass.

You must still continue to take care that the Bales and Tickets of the

Ingeram Cloth answer as to the.sortment, and the Tickets put into all the Bales,

must be laid under the First piece that they may be easily found.

You must send a Bale of every other sort of Goods, brought home by all

the Europeans Ships from your Coast, which you have not compHed with nor

have you given any reasons for it.

You must also send a few Bales of the several sorts of Longcloths, viz'.,

Vizagapatam, Ingeram, Madrass and Fort S*. David, without any Conjee or

StifFning, taking care to press the Bales as close as you can, and distinguish them

in the invoice.

You must likewise send us a Bale of every sort of Muslin, manufactured at

and about Vizagapatam where We are informed they are very good ; also a

Bale of every other sort of Goods made at the northern Settlements of a new
Fabrick or Sortments which have not been usually sent to Europe.

We shall order our Servants in the Bay to supply you with some fine Jugdea

Baftaes, which must be printed with a variety of beautiful patterns, but not in

the expensive manner of the Madrass Chints, you must send three-fourths white

Groimds and one fourth coloured Grounds, and the colours more lively with as

much variety as you can.

We again repeat our Orders of the three last years in relation to the several

Articles as well of White as Coloured Goods, in which our Orders have been

either partially or not at all supplied viz'. That you use your utmost endeavours

to procure the same, and that where they prove inefifectual, you fail not from time

to time to assign the reasons of any dificiency therein.

Rbdwood, »8 Usual.
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The Quality of this Article hath of late been much Complained of nor hath
there been for some years past any so good as that received f, Norfolk ; the
advantage the Company received from the Price thereof was very considerable,
and you must take care in future to provide what may be equal in Quality and
size of the Pieces.

Salt Peteb, as f, General Letter.

Put the Commanders in mind that they lay sufficient Dunnage on the Salt
Petre, before they stow the Bales, it being of that penetrating nature it often
damages the Cloth as it has formerly happened.

By the Norfolk We received a Bale of Musters of fine Vizagapatam Goods
but which being mostly Brown are quite imsaleable, and must never be attempted
again ; those Invoiced as Bettellees of which there were Eighty seven pieces
Ne. 1 @ 5 and of differing spots, between Brown and White, sold at a bare
advance; had they been perfectly Bleached would have sold very well, We would
have Three or Four hundred Pieces if to be procured and perfectly weU Bleached.
The Bettellees plain and those in Handkerchiefs and Neckcloths would not seU,

the last being of a stiff wiery thread will not answer for the purpose of neckcloths,
but of the two former sorts if to be procured of a good Quahty and well

Bleached We would have Two or Three hundred pieces of each to compare with
iihose coming from Madrass.

, We are

LoNDOW 19* Dbobmbbb 1756.

Your Loving Friends,

p. godfeby.

Nath Newnham junR
,

John Paykb.

Chalks Chaubbbs.

John Manship.

Wetichcott Tuenbe.

J. Raymond.

ThoS .Rotrs.

Jambs Cbbbd.

Lau sumvan.

H Ceabb BoOTiTOh.

Rob. Jonbs.

Hbney Plaistt.

MaXIM^ . WaSTBBB

.

HBNy. Savaob.

Timothy TtriiiB.

Cha. Gough.

John Dobbot.

Cheist^. Bubbov.
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No. 32.

1755

A List o» 33 8ou)iBBa ojr Boabd thb Ship Dbijiwab Captatii

Wmtbr Comm*.

Thomas

TOB FOET ST. GSORGB.

Names, Quality. Gountry. Trade. Age.

Thomas Spbnokb
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No. 3.^.

1755

A List op Militabt ok Boabd thb Ship Stobmoitt Captaih Josias
COMUANDBB.

HiKDHAV

JOB FOBT St. Qboeob.

10

20

30

Name*. Quality.

Thojcas Stkvbnson Ensign
Samubl Bettis . . Soldier

Samttel Mtjqg- Do.
RIDQB.
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A List of Military oh Board thk Ship Stormokt Captain Jobiah
HiNDMAN COMMANDBB

—

COnt.

iO

^af7i€«. Quality.
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A List ot 52 Soldibbs o» Board th» Snir Oodolthik captaiit Wuizam
HUTCHIBSOM COMMAWDBR

—

cont.

so

40

50

Namtt. Quality.
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A List ot Military ox Boabd th« Ship Marlboeouoh CxrrAn Albxawdi
Maclkob CoMifAirnBR

—

eont.

10

30

40

yiimt*. Quality.

John Mcbbath. Soldier

Gboh(;k Pattison. Du.

Thomas Robins. Do.
Feawois Statema>'. Do.

WiLiJ^AM Dansbr. Do.

Newman Mead.
Richard Siblev.

James Waddums.
Thomas Overtok.
James Robinson.
Martin Moore.
Thomas Oabberry.
Thomas Lythell.
Charles Mecan.
James Leach

20 Walter
DRtBIMOND.

Thomas Bath .

.

John Williams.
William Tren . .

Jambs Myleb . .

John Austin .

.

Simon Sudbury.
Anthony Joseph.

Edward Smith.

David Belchier.

Stephen Hinde.
John Bickerstaff.
Francis Luffy.
Philip Marshall.
Thomas Tyler .

.

Thos. Fletcher.
John Dai^ton .

.

Sami-. Carnes .

.

William
Wethbrell.

James Septon .

.

Joseph Brarely
John Watts
Thomas Mitchell.

William Wilson.

William Harding.
John Holland.
Humphrey Davis.

Jambs Bushek .

.

Joseph Nbvill.

Frawcis laca.

.

«0

Do.

Do.
Do.

Dk
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

WduLiam Willnot. Do.

Rob*. Giles .

.

Do.

John Whttb .

.

Do.

Thomas Dsswafcim 1>o.

Country. Wrade. Age.

. . J>f)ndon
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60

A List or Miliwary on Boarb thk Ship Mablbobottgh CAPrAi* Albxaxdbk
Macljod Commasdbr—cont.

yamfis. Quality. Country. Trade. Ag/^

Saml. Parrot .

.
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A List of Military on Board thb Ship Cbestbrtibld Captaiw Edwif Cabtbe
COSKAVBBS

—

conl.

Xamtt. Qualiij/.

Nath'- Soldier

Wilkinsow.
Richard Do.

Simmons.

William Edgblbk. Do.
Samttil Francis. Do.

:30 Joseph Keshan. Do.

Jamer Beverley. Do.

Joseph Whiston. Do.
Thomas East . . Do.

jAJtBS BORTER . . Do.

ROBT. French .

.

Do.
George Woops . . Do.
JosBPH Cooke Do.

John Jarvis .

.

Do.
Joseph Read .

.

Do.

JO Richard Do.
Reynolds

John Cockliw .

.

Do.

Joseph Turney. Do.

John Hindson .

.

Do.

Rob'*'. BotrcHBR. Do.

Verb Munn Do.

Thomas Addison. Do.

George Do.

Denshirb
John Maccoy .

.

Do.

David Asser .

.

Do.

-40 Samuel Finch .

.

Do.
Dani-. Harrison ^ Do.

Anthony Hall. Do.

John Barfoot .

.

Do.

44 John Nalder _ Do.

East India House, Londoic,

the 13m Feby. 1766.

for BxiroAL

—

c<mi.

Country.

.. Norfolk

_ Essex

Tradt.

_ Labourer

Do.

Age.

15

16

_ Surry

^ Essex
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A L»T or MlLITABT ON BoABD THB ShIP WaLPOLE CJiPTAI« FbA«.
COMMAK DKB COflt.

FOWLIR

Names. Quality.

John Pole . . Soldier.

William Forbjcs. Do.

RoB^ Black .

.

Do.

John S^VTF'^ .

.

Do.
Benjamin Do.
Rogers.

George Oliver. Do.

10 Isaac Wattkins. Do.

\\'iLLiAM Towers. Do.

Henry Lawson. Do.

John Hayes .

.

Do.

James Tickneb. Do.
Richard Laeliw. Do.
Andrew Fouqtjkt. Do.

John Alligb* .

.

Do.

Thomas Do.
Slaughter.

William Do.
Harrison.

20 Peter Decblleb. Do.

Jambs Gardner. Do.

George Bennett. Do.

William Coates. Do.
RoRT. Addison. Do.

David Glass .

.

Do.

Edward Fox .

.

Do.

John Martin . . Do.

William Wallis. Do.

Arnold Dollin. Do.

10 John Pools .

.

Do.

Laurence Do.

mopfatto.
RoB^. Smith .

.

Do.

John Bandles .

.

Tio.

John Jbnkinsoh. Do.

Thomas Gamsbb. Do.

Gbat Wooding. . Do.

Daniel Evans .

.

Do.

Thomas Do.

Bbunemkij).
RiCHABD Do.

CONSTABLB,

40 Thomas GouGH. Do.

JOSIAH COOKB .

.

Do.

Edward Do.

Quthbbxdgb.
John Platon .

.

Do.

Thomas Bbbwbb Do.

Samubl Do.

dlMMOBSS.

fob Bengal—oont.

Country

Lfiec^storshire

. . Slu'tlaml

Edinburgh
Ireland

Herts

Kent

London
Do.

Bedford
London
Sussex

Colchester

London
Do.

Exeter

London

Norwich
Edinburgh
Gloucester

London
Westmoreland
Scotland

Birmingham
Kent
Herts

Suffolk

Wilts

Bristol

Windsor
Cheshire

Derbyshire

Worcester
Bedfordshire

Carmarthen
Norfolk

Yorkshire

London
Westminster
Gloucester

Yorkshire

Hants
Hereford

Tradt.

Labourer
Silk Weaver

Do.

Soldier

Labourer

Do.

Weaver
Whitesmith
House Painter .

.

Labourei'

Do.
Barber

Do.

Labourer
Carpenter

Workg. Silver

Smith.

Labourer
Do.
Do.
Do.

Sawyer
Shoemaker
Labourer
Blacksmith

. ; Labourer
Weaver

„ Labourer „
_ Dyer ^

_ Labourer
-Do.
. . Do. _
. . Do.

-Do.
. , Soldier _
._ Ghairmaker _

«. Shoemaker —

Locksmith
Labourer
Soldier

labourer
Do.
Do.

28

21

22

28

16

19

19

;!0

2
-A

18

20
18

19

27

33

33

18

36

19

20

26

28

15

18

20

36

29
29

17

16

27

26
•A6

31

26

22

24
17

30

19

30

16
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A List of Military on Board thi<: Ship Walpolk Captaiit Fra".
FOWLBK Co»MAWt>KR

—

ront.

FOR BSNGAL

—

COnh

Namfi. Quality.

William Bird . . Soldier

Edward Hills. Do.

Thomas Biddlb. Do.

William Bedweli.. Do.

SO Georg 10 V'eit .

.

Do.

WnxL'VM Do.
Chambers.

William Mell .

.

Do.

"W'lLUAM Knox. Do.

Simon Loves .

.

Do.

55 George Do.
Thompson.

Country.

London

Lincolnshire

Northamptonshire

London

Switzerland

Lincolnshire

Norfolk

Edinburgh

Eesei

Southwarks

Trade.

Labourer

Baker

Weaver

Butcher

Baker

Painter &
Glasier.

Mason

Labourer

Do.

Do.

Age-

is

23

30

25

25

25

28

21

20

17

East India Housa, London,
THS 13*^1 Fkby. 1756. G. HiQGnrsojT.

No. 38.

List of Ships Sailed for thb East Indies in 1754 & 1755 awd or thosb
Arrivkd since the last Advices.

Sli ('ps.

Bombay Castle

Drake

Earl of Holdernesse

Rh.oda

Prince of Wales

Hardwicke

Prince George

Exeter ~

Kastcourt ^
Xhike of Doraett ,

Tons. Men. Guns. Commanders

.

Consignment. When tailed.

499 99 26 Thomas Browne. Fort S'. George IB**" Deoem'.
& China. 1754.

499 99 26 Benjamin "]

Fisher. ^China directly.

499 99 26 Matthew Court J
499 99 26 John M^nemara^ ^ 19*" ditto.

j-Fort S'. George I

499 99 26 WiUiam Peek J & China.
)

499 99 26 John Samson I

Madeira, and Coast and Bay J

499 99 26 Philip JodreU. Bencoolen & ") 2»* Janry.
China. V 17M.

499 99 26 William Fernell St. Helena So

Benooo^. J

499 99 26 Arthur Evans. "^

'

•)

499 D9 26 Bernard )Coast and Bay. ^l?**" Wbcnary.
Forratjter. J J
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List ot Ships Sailed for the IC v.st Ixdies in 175-1 &, 1755 and op
THOSB ARRrV'ED SI>;CK TUB I. AST ADVM'K.S COIlt.

Ships.

Pelham
Edgecote
Stretham
Houghton

Dodington

Dragon

Griffin

Delawar

Tons. Men. Guns. Cnmnuiitdf-r.^. ConsignmenI Wh^n sniti

499
499

499
499

499

350

499

425

99

99

99

99

2i\
1
)>23f'' April.

26

99 26

50 18

99

85

Goorv^e Ijiiidsay
]

26 John reiirso . ^Bombay
26 Gliai'les Mason.

|

Richard
|

\\'al]>ole.

James Samson. Fort S'. George.

Mioliael Morgan. Bombay .. 9th May
26 T]ioina.s Dethick. S*. Helena & "^ 31'' Oeto'.

Limpao. )-

20 Tlmnias Winter. Tloast and Bay. J

NamM.

Montfort

Sandwich

Prince Edward

Ilchester

Grantham

Warwick

Essex
Princess Augusta

.Norfolk

Olsiow

Triton _
Stafford „
Lord Anson
TVue Briton

York
Elizabeth

Colchester

Winchelsea _-

Prinoe Henry

Egmont »
Shaftsbufy -

APvlUVED.

From whence.

Bengal

Mocha and Bombay
Bombay

China

Bencoolen .

.

Bombay

>China

Fort S'. George ..

"1

}.China

China
Bo.

Bengal & Malabar Coast
Beagal & West Coast
Beoigal „
Fort S*. George _
Bombay & Malabar Coast.

Bengal _ ^ .

Bombay -, «. .

When arrivtd.

IS*!* May 17S5.

1'' June.

2d Do.

3d Do.
.>^

19th Do.

23rd Do.

24th Do,
24th June.

Do.
4th July,

- l«t Augt.

J
21«t Do.

10"» Septembw.
2nd 0<Jtobe»,

4th Do.
18th Do.

The Ships Oxford, Hafoourt and Marlborough were in the Downee by Yestwdays
post.

East Ixbia Housa,

THB 22"*^ DBOBMEpBB 1755.

aOBT. JAMES,

Secretary.
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List of Ships Sailed for India sixcm thb last Adyicbs.

Shipg.

Haroourt
Caernarvon
Stonnont
Suffolk

Godolphin .

.

Oxford
Marlborough

Commanders.

William Webl>er .

.

Norton Hutchinson

Josiah Hindman .

.

William Wilson
William Hutchinaon
Thomas Stevens .

.

Alexander Macleod

Wk«m$aiM.

East Isdxa Hoxjsb, Londou,
THE IS*** February 1756.

Conaignmfnt.

China directly

I
Fort S' Gteorg* and

y China.

J
^30*k Jmarj.

S*. Helena A Benooolen
[

1766.

Madeira & Coaat &, I

Bay. j

ROB'. JAMES,

Seoretary.

No. 39.

ACCOTJWT OF GOODS OVER AWD WANTEKO BY THB TOILOWHTG SHIPS ARBir*©
Akwo. 1755.

Tx>ngcloth
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N«. 40.

AccouK* oi TM WaiQHTt & TowK« AuAjs OF THB PoLLO»i«« Bu»B«e k Pasosas
R»CD. FKOM Post S». GaoBes.

m«e*- 35tk June 1755 ^ Norfolk.

RvpMi 37

for MMMjr
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Ma^xiooff & Pillar, which are of pretty near equal fineness and thrown togother *r«

therefore called Estimates, so that of whatever fineness those Coins are the same will b«

the parts that are taken off -from them, and have been reckoned for »ome time past to W
5 dw*». Worse than standard.noM"

Sast Iwdia Hou8«, Lowdo»,

» D»oeaib»r 175l>.

[ J

No. 41.

List ot PuRSOifS wot ijt thb Gompawys Sbrvicb who havb thbir Pbrmi3Sio:!*

TO PROCEED TO OR RBMAIW IN THB EaST InDIBS SXNCB THB LAST ADVICTC8.

Persons names. Capacity.

Ann Helena Troughton. Passenger

Ann Roberts . .

Sarah Hampson

Mary Ann Davii

Giles Stibbert

William Davidson

Fitz Owen Jones

do.

do.

do.

Place they go to.

_ Fort S'. George

. . for India „
_ Fort S*. George

do.

(Mrs. Campbell's Serv*.)

Mariner „ «. Bengal „
do. .

.

^ Fort S'. George

do. .

.

_ Bengal

On what ship.

Marlborough.

Oxford.

Marlboroucrh.

Godolphin.

The above Persons have each given the Company Security in f 200 not to be chargeable

to them in the East Indies.

Persons name*.

Mary French .

.

Paulina French

Mary French .

.

Walton Steevens

Mary Campbell

Thomas Dugal Camp-
bell.

Margery Croke

Mary Guy

Ann Martha Bellamy.

John Pye _
William Magee

Patrick Plunkefc*

Wittiam BflioflaM

Capacity.
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Persons names.
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No. 42.

To TMB HOKOTT«A»L« THE CoU»T OP DlB«OTO»«, VOM AtVAIBS

OF THB HONOUBABLl THE UhITBD CoHPAHY OF

Mbbchait* of Ehglaitb Tbading to thb East Tkdi«».

honoubablb,

We rcceired a Lett«r by Order of your Preaident and Council bearing

dat«th© 2ith day ofJanuary 1754, Enelosinf Paragraph of your Qenertil Letter

to them, d»t«d January 24th, 1763, In vaioh you deiire, that we would transmit

to you particalar Aocouatg of the aeyeral Proceedings in our Jurisdiotion,

pointing out to you any further alterations Powers and Authoritie* that may
be ncoessftry, or v/harein the Present should be varied.

We addreased your Prciident and Council by Letter bearing dat* the

tOth day of February 1754, Copy of which is inserted in our Book of Letters

»®nt, for the last year.

1 In that Letter you will find Reasons were given for the altering that part

of the Charter, which ©loiudes the Indian Natives from commencing any Suits

against each other in this Court, and further Experience has now furnislied us

with stronger Proofs that their not having it in their power to apply for redress,

when any disputes happen amongst them, tonching Civil Suits, is not only an
Inconvenience to them, but to every European Merchant in these Settlements.

as wall as a Prejudice to the Interest of the East India Company in particular;

And there is undoubted reason to believe that the remedy pointed out by the
Charter to Wit, " That all Suita and Actions shall be determined among them-
selves" as it is a remedy attended with very great Eipenc©, and perhaps
with unbounded frauds, is by no means agreeable to them. And it seems
to be the earnest desire of Men of the beat Characters amongst then; to hm put
upon the same footing with regard to the application to Justice in Civil Matters
as they were formerly should it be thought proper to have this part of the Poyal
Charter altered. We must entreat you will be as explicit as possible both in your
Orders and Instruofcions whether out Authority is to Extend with equ&I F-^rce

and Efficacy in such new possessions as are already, or may hereafter be added
to the Honble Company's former Jurisdictions, as it is now in this and the
other Factory's subject or Subordinate thereto, or to the " Governor or
President and Council of Fort St. George.

2 The Case of Insolvent Debtors in these parts who are ready to give a
just and true Account of their Estates, and whose Principal Creditors are

willing to aocept of such Accounts, deseffres particular consideration. In
England statutes of Bi^nkruptcy in such oases may be taken oit which relieve

them from further Molestation on account of their Debts, but as this was
present i npractioable hers. We therefore think some Relief of that kind would
be very useful to the Trade of these Settlements.

3 We have reason to believe that the manner in which Commission has beea
ohiTgad by m*ny Executors in these Settlements may be liable to exception
and although w© do not imagine it would be expedient to make any Enqniry
into what has passed under the former Courts upon this Head, yet we xte
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deiiroug that matter of anoh Universal ooncerninent to the public should be

put upon a* certain and clear a footing as circumstances can Admit of, be

pleased therefore that it may be taken into oonsidtration, and that we may
receive your opinion upon it, in as particular and distincti a maanei- %h posaible

to s»rve U3 as oar future Guidance; But we deaire that partioula notice

m»y be taken that Europeans dying in thee© Settieinents are almost in every

respect differently circumstanced from those who dye in England, not having
their Relations and often but few of their Friends near them, wbo ^ill take

the Trouble to perform the Office of an Eieoutor, and therefore many reasons

ruay bs urged for allowing a reasonable Commission, either upon the sales of

the Effects, the Receipt of money or on the Nett Estate & c*- If a Testator

should leave a Legacy to his Executor, a Buffici^nt Recompence for hi-; trouble

it may iiot be reasonable to allow any Comiaissioii, But if no such Legacy is

left, it may often, if not always be found necessary to allow a Commission,
because otherwise the Executor ma" reli;°.e to Act, and this may prove of

material prejudice to the Estate, since it must be supposed that the Person
appointed by the Testator to be the executor, is looked upon as the most
capable person, to discharge that Trust, and if it should be said, That a
Testator has it always in his Power to consider the leaving a Legacy in making
his will, l»^t it be considered that perhaps the greatest part of Testators may
be unacquainted with this matter, and likewise that others may forget it, in

an Act which many are found to put oflF, too neft.r their last moments. We
therefore think this matter may be put upon such a footing as to hind«r
Executors from taking an Advantage of the uncertainty upon which this

Affair does at present stand.

4. Since Commission is the only reward whicli Administratare have for

their T 'ouble, we apprehen^ \ that no doubt can be made of their Right to the
sane and more especially in th« East Indies, But that thij matier may likewise

be suShoiently understood, we should be glad to have your Opinion in that
manner this Commission in to be charged ; Thus much only we suggest up: n it

that from the frequent experisiis of the difficulty that is found in prevailing

upon proper Persons to accept of Administrations, here will be a necessity to
give Encouragement to honest and capable Men to recei^^^e those Trusts rather
than to lessen any Emolument which they may except *s compensation for

what does often prove very Troublesome to them.

5. By referring to the Rules of Practice framed by the former Mayors Court
you vnW find, that on the 20th of November 1744 an Order passed " That no
suit. Action, BiU or Plaint should be commenced or received in that Court
after the 20th of November 1746, unless the same was prosecuted within ten
years from and after th? Cause of siioh Suit or Action had arisen, or should arise

(except, as is therein excepted) But the loss of this riace did not only prevent
this Order being put in force, but likewise has deprived us of an Opportunity
of knowing whether the then Hon'ble Court of Directors did approve of the
same or not altho' we join in Opinion with the former Mayors Court that this
Rule was well Calculated for the benefit of these Settlements, and so well
adapted to the Temper and constitution of the Natives in particular, that if they
should be admitted to apply t j this Court, in the same manner as to the former
it may be extremely necessary and proper for this Court to adopt that Rule
as soon as the Causes of actions which kive arisen before the loss of Madras,
and during the time that there was no Court, are determined, always having
a strict regard that such causes of Action shall not exceed the time limited bv
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tLe Statutes. But under the present circumstances Wc s.vc of Opinion that

in many cases there will be a necessity to rceive Suits, Actions & c* as well

upon Specialities, as simple contracts, not only of an Older date than the time

limited by the abovementioned Rule, but even further back than what ii

prescribed hy the Statutes of Limitations, Because by the loss of Madras no
Person had an opportimity to apply to Justice during the space of seven years,

»nd if it should be determined that the natives shall enjoy the same Privilege*

in applying to justice as they did formerly, the time with regard to them i«

already abo\'e eight years, and is daily encrcasing, We cannot therefore at

present but took upon those seven years, (occasioned by the Loss of this Place)

as a Chasm in the Administration of Justice, with regard to all such matt-eriB

as are Cognizable by this Court, for otherwise it must happen that in many cases

we cannot avoid acting in express contradiction to Statute 2Ist Jac. 1. Cup.

16. Sec. 2. v>-hich limits actions of account and upon the case, and all

actions of Debt grounded upon any lending or contract, without speciality

»nd all actions of Debt, for arrearages of Rent & c*'. to six years, likewise some
actions to four years, and others to Two Years, and for that reason, it is, that We
think it proper to receive Suits, actions & c* beyond the Statutes of Limita-

tions, and therefore in reckoning the time from which the cause of Suits and
Actions take their rise, to bring it conformable to the Statutes of Limitations.

It is our Resolution to omit those seven years, as if no such space had
happened and We cannot but think that the time which the natives have been
already excluded from the Court, as well as whatever further time they may
hereafter be excluded, should likewise be annihilated, with regard to them, as

well as the seven years abovementioned.

6 Having considered the advantage that will accrue to this Place by hearing

Petty causes, not exceeding the value of Twenty Pagodas, nor less than five in a

summary way. We do therefore intend to adopt a rule of Practice made for

Petty causes by the former Mayors Court the 5**^ day of June 1733, and propose

to put the same in to Execution as soon as conveniently may be.

1 Finding it frequently necessary in the Course of our Proceedings to have a

particular information of the Laws of England in many cases that come before

Us, We did in consequene thereof apply to your President and Council for such

L»w Books as were sent out, as will appear by our Letter to them dated the
jQtii of December last, they thereupon sent us Cays Abridgment of the Statutes,

Hawkins's Pleas of the Crown, Barlows Justice, Blackerby's Justice. Office of

the Clerk of the Peace, which they have Duplicates of, and at the same time

acquainted us, that they had, Woods Institutes, Horseman's Conveyancing,

Wood's Conveyancing, Jacob's Law Dictionary, Molloy de Jure Maritime,

Domalia Civil Law and Wood's Civil Law, but as they had no Duplicates of

them, they were not sent. We therefore think it necessary to desire that you
will send us these last mentioned Books, together with such others as you may
think necessary for the benefit of this Court, and we likewise request that you
wiU send us such Acts of Parliament as relate to any matters cognizable by this

Court and which have passed since the Publication of the above Books which

we already hava, or which you may hereafter send. And that you will be
pleased to transmit from time to time whatever new Acts of ParUament may
"^Ass in futiire that ares to Extend to thi> Jurisdiction of these Settlement*.
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Inclosed you will receive a List of our Packtl, together, with Copies of
•uch Rules and Orders *s have been made by this ( '(jurt since its Re-establi,sii-

naent.

Wk abb,

honoukablb,
TOBT S^. G«OBG«,
7** January 1755.

•/'-.•ay most obedient Humble servants,
Signed by Order of the Mayors Court

Dan"^. Morsb,

Registrar.

No. 4S.

Sirs,

I last night received your Favour, with the enclosed Extract of the Hon'ble
Company's General Letter to the President and Council of Fort S'. George,
containing clauses relative to the Swiss Troops in their Service ; Which clauses
I entirely agree to. As I shall let the Four Captains know, and fully explain to
them, for their readier Concurrence in effectuating the Hon'ble Court's Inten-
tions.

I am.

Sirs,

Your most obedient Humble Servant,

r. T> c. m„ (Signed) L. Sohatjb.
Old Uond Street, Thursday,

18*11 December 1755.

(A true copy)

BoB^. Jambs,

Secretary.

To Robert Jam«c Btqr.
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No. 44.

To Ths Host'blb The Cotjbt of Disjictors of Thi U»itBD East
IxDXiL Company.

The Humble Petition of Elizabeth Savage Daughter »nd Adminittratrix of

Mr. John ^-avagc dec**.

Shbweth.

Th»t your Petitioner'* Father John Sarage serred yoar Honors leTeral

years on jour Fort Marlborough Establishment, and dyed while ho had the

•hief man!.gement of your aflFairs at Mooo Mooo, that the Troateas for his Estate

having settled his concerns and paid the Ballance of his Estate into your Cash

at that iSettlement, the same ^ae at about the year 17 10, and after all

Demands had been satisfied there, wrote off from the Fort Marlborough Books
to Account Currant Fort Saint George.

Your .*: etitioner ihereforo humbly Prays your Honors Directions for the

Examination of the Deocasod's aoooants, and that yon will be pleased to Order

that she may be paid the value of the Credit which shall appear due to the

said Estate and Your Petitioner (as in duty bound) shall ever pray.

At a GouuiHTMm op Acoouwts tHE 12*^ Novkmbhb 1755.

Pursuant to Order of Court of the 1^* October last We have considered

the Request of M*""- Kli«»beth Savage Daughter and Administratrix of

M''- John Savage late of Fort Marlborough deceased, to be paid what due to

him, and it appears that by Fort Marlborough Books KK ending SO*^ April

1741 the account of his Estate is credited for P. 1616. 2. 53, which is wrote

off to Account Currant Fort S* George.

The following artiole being for P. 836. S. 11. as part thereof is Entered in

the Journal KK Page 27 vix*

" Cask D^- ... .to Estate to John Savage Seceived of Robert

"Lennax Esq"- the Ballance of an Account Currant settled by Mr. Savage
" before his deceaie, which sum was left in Mr. Lennax's care, to, to answer
" in part for the several clgsims from Mr. Everest and other Creditors and is

"now paid into Cash, the Estate being refcrr'd to be adjusted at Fort S*

"George P. 836. 3. 11."

And that Fort S*- George Books 00 ending. 30*^ April 1740. only the sum
of P. 562. 1. 10. part of the above Credit of P. 1616. 2. 63. is brought t© the

credit of hie Estate, or Pag*^ 374.30.48. which is carried on to Books VV
ending 30** April 1746 and not wrote off to Account Currant London.

We are thsi-afore of Opinion that Directions shoulH be given to Fort S*'

George and Fort Marlborough to enquire into the claims on that Estate and

what shall appear due thereon to be wrote off to Aoeount Currant London to

b« paid here.

Which we submit to the Determination of oa.
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No. 45.

To THU How'BLa THK CoURT OF DiRBCTORS OT THM UxiTBD Ea8T
Ikdia Company.

The Memorial of Timothy TuUie Eisqiiire.

-^HEWRTH.

That your Memorialist beiiig a Creditor to the Estate of Narrain deceased
begs leave to set forth that although the Hon'ble Company have given full and
clear Direction.s respecting the Pagoda of Chindadre Pettah, yet there are other
Estates belonging to the said Nanain which have never been noticed, and that
the Heirs are now in Possession of said Grants which cost the Deceased 29000,
Pagodas viz*.

Poonamallee, Mademangulum and Trepassore dependent on 1,600
Chindadre Pettah yielded annually Pag'.

Cadapaucum also dependent on Chindadre Pettah, the yearly 1,000
Revenue.

Pagodsis .

.

2,600

And exclusive of what has been recovered by your Governor and Council of
Madras, there is a considerable sum Collected by Narrains Trustees, that stiU

remains in their hands.

Your Memorialist therefore prays that Orders may be given for the Colleo-

tiiig of those Estates and recovering what the Trustees owe and that an Account
Current be annually Transmitted the Company shewing the several Receipts h
Disbursements.

No. 46.

HONOURABLB Snis,

Advices this Year from Fort Marlborough inform, my Attorneys have paid
into Cash there, Five thousand Two hundred Spanish Dollars, for which at
4 DoUarsf. Pound Sterling the Supravisors and Council granted them Certifi-

cates on your Honours payable to me or Order, the same was delivered into the
Secretarys OjQ&ce the 9* Ultimo to be presented in Court for your Honours
acceptance. Soon after being necessitated to leave London for some time,

I called for the certificate end not meeting with Mr. James was directed to
Mr. Hert, who told me it lay in his hand unaccepted, on accoimt of a refund
charged to me by the Supravisors Mess". Walsh 'and Pybiis, the Licences of
yort Marlborough now lettinjr for % great deal more tl\au ^hwf did in my time,

99 X—|g
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which deficiency they thought Just 1 should Tnake (lood, its true the monthly
increase is said to be considerable, and that might,lead the Gentlemen to suspect

Clandestine Practice, it's not to be imagined 1 hope, that I could influence

ever body not to bid and indeed defy proof that 1 ever attempted to intimidate

any single person, therefoic must Judge their resolution premature, for they

certainly must know
,
])revious notice by Order in Council was annually fixed at

the Fort Gates, that the several Licences of the (!oast for 12 Months ensuing

would be exposed to publick sale and on the Appointed day the Major part

of the Settlement generally assembled and the best bidder was there declared the

purchaser, the-se circumstances had they been maturely considered, no reflection

could be thrown on me surely they cannot deem me answerable and accountable

for the difference in Revenues, between Year and Year if they do, I hereby appeal

to Your Honours who I don't doubt but will weigh the Equity of the case with
impartiality, and if my presence is necessary for further elucidation in the

affair. I have requested Mr. Hert to favour me with notice and I shall do my
utmost to give punctual attendance, being unfeignedly.

Atington near Winchester Honourable Sirs,

July 11™ 1755. Your most obedient servant at

command,

Jos. HUBLOCK.

To, The Hon'blb Court or Dirbctobs fob Affairs of the Unitbd
East Isdia Company.

No. 47.

To all People to whom these Presents shall come, The United Company of
Merchants of England, Trading to the East-Indies, Send Greetincj. Whereas
in and by an Act of Parhament made in the Fifth Year of His late Majesty's
Reign, It is (amongst other Things) Enacted, That if any of His Majesty's
Subjepts should, from and after the twentieth Day of February, One Thousand
Seven Hundred and Eighteen, fail, go, or repair to, or be in the East-Indies,
in the Countries and Parts of Asia and Africa, or in such Places of Asia, Africa,

and America, or any of them, beyond the Cape of Bona Esperanza to the
Streights of Magellan, where any Trade or Traffick of Merchandize is or may be
used or had, contrary to the laws then in being, or the Tenor of the said Act;
such Persons, so ofiending, should be liable to such Punishment as by any Law
in being might be inflicted for such Offence ; and that it should and might be
lawful and for the United Company of Merchants of England, Trading to the
East-Indies, and their Successors, to take, arrest and seize, or cause to be
tdken, arrested and seized, such Person or Persons, being a Subject or Subjects.

of His Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, at any Place or Places where he or they
shall be found, within the limits or Places aforesaid; and the Person and Persons,

so taken, arrested and seized, to send and remit to England, there to answer for,

the OflFenoe aforeaaid according to due Course of Law. And it was in and by
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the Said Act provided and enacted, that the said Act should continue in Force
for five Years ; and from thence to the End of the then next Sessioa of Parlia-

ment, and no longer. And Whebeas in and by an Act of Parliament made in

the ninth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George, the said Act of
the fifth Year of His said late Majesty was further continued in Force for seven
Years, from the 26th Day of March, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty-
three, and from thence to the End of the then next Session of Parliament. And
Whekeas b\' an Att of Parliament made in the fifth year of the Reign of His
present Majesty the said first mentioned Act is revived, and further continued
in Force for seven Years, from the first Day of May, One Thousand Seven
Hundred and Thirty-two, and from thence to the Fnd of the then next Session

of Parliament.

And Whereas b} an Act of E'ariiament made in the thirteenth Year
of the Reign of His present Majesty, the last recited Act of the fifth Year of
His present Majesty is continued till the first Day of June, One Thousand Seven
Hundred and Forty-Seven. And by another Act of Parliament, made in the
twentieth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, the same Act is further
continued from the Expiration thereof until the twenty-fifth Day of March,
One Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty ; as in and by the said Acts, Relation
being thereunto had, may more fully appear. Now Know Ye, That we the
said United Company do (by Virtue of the Power granted to us by the abover
mentioned Act, and Acts of Parliament) hereby Authorise and Empowe-
Captain Edwin Carter Commander of the ship Chesterfield and the Commandef
for the time being pursuant to the Powers of the said Acts to take, arrest, and
seize, all and every Person and Persons, being a Subject or Subjects of His
Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, offending against the Laws aforesaid, within
the Places aforesaid ; and the Person, and Persons so taken, arrested and
seized, to send and remit to England, to answer for his or their Offence, according
to due Course of Law, IN WITNESS whereof the said United Company have
hereunto caused their Common Seal to be aflSxed, this Eleventh Day of
February in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Fiftv six.

No. 48.

At a Court of Directors of the United Company of Mebchahts
OF England, Trading to the East-Indies, Holden the 29th of

November, 1752.

Whereas We the said Court of Directors being willing to give all fitting
Encouragement to the Commanders, Ofl&cers, and Seamen, on Board the Ships
which shall, from Time to Time, be Employed to and from the East-Indies, and
within the limits of the Cpmpany's Charter, We do hereby Declare as follows,
viz.

That the Commanders, Oflficers, and Seamen, may export in Bullion, of
aaoh Goods as shall be allowed by the Court of DirB^tors, or any Committee
appointed by th«^m, each of them the Sums or Values hereunder*mentioned, »a

»i» n—»»A
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as tin- same be for their own pvopei Use and Account, and not for the Account
of any other Person or Persons whatsoeA^er ; and so as the same be invested

in the (ioods and Merchandizes heteby declared to be allowed, and not in anr
of the (ioods or Mercliandizes reserved for the Trade of the said Company,
exci^pt as hereundermentioned. Provided, That each Person, Exporting all

or Part of the said Sums or Values, or importing the Produce of them, do not

take up moie of the Ship's Tonnage, than the limited Proportion allowed to

Ruch Person, as his Part or Shale of the Charter-Party Allowance. Provided
also, That tlie ('o)nmanders, Officers, Or Seamen, shall not be allowed to dispose

of their Privilege to any other Person or Persons whatsoever, or to make Use
of the Privilege alloAAcd to any other, viz.

The ('ommandei' Three Hunch-ed Pounds, Chief Mate Sixty Pounds, Second
Mate Forty Pounds, Third Mate Thirty Pounds, Purser Thirty Pounds, Fourth
Mate Twenty Pounds, and to all other Chief Officers, as Surgeon, Boatswain,
Gunner, Carpenter, Steward, and Quarter Master, each Fifteen Pounds, the

Midshipmen Ten Pounds upon every Hinadred Tons, the Ship they serve in

shall be Lett for ; and to all othei' Seamen the Value of Ten Pounds only each
Man, be the Ships more or less in Burthen.

And as a further Encouragement to the Commanders, they are each of
them hereby allowed to export or carry out in Bullion, or such Goods as the
Company do not Trade in, the Value of so much further, as with the before-

mentioned Privilege Avill make their Outward-bound Adventure amount to

Three Thousand Pounds.

And We do hereby allow each Commander to invest in India the Sum of
Tliree Thousand Pounds, and no more, under the following Limitations, and
to pay the Remainder of the Produce of the said Outward-bound Adventure,
into the Company's Cash, at the same Rates of Exchange as their Covenant
Servants are at present allowed.

Goods hereby allowed to be imported by the Commanders,
Officers, and Seamen, Viz.

Agates,
Ambergrease,
Ammoniacum,
Arrack, Four Leaguers

for each One Hun-
dred Tons the Ship

is L(>tt for, paying

upon what exceeds

that Quantity One
Shilling and Six

Pence per Gallon,

over and above a.11

other Duties,

Assa-Foetida,

Benjamin,

Besoc^ Stones,

China Ware, not in China
Ships, to the gross

Amount of Two Hun-
dred Pounds at the
Company's Candle,

Civet,

Cordivants and all Sorts

of Leather,

Cornelian Rings,

Cubebs,
Diamonds, Pearls, and

all Precious Stones,

Ebony Wood,

Gallingat,

Goft Stone*,

Rattans, Two Hundred
Bundles for each One
Hmidred Tons the Ship
is lett for, but upon all

Exceedings to pay Ten
Shillings each Bundle, as
far as One Hundred
Bundles, and all farther
Exceedings to be for-
feited.

Rhubarb,
Rice,

Romaa Vitriol,

Saffiowei,

Sftgoe,
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Goods IIeservkd for the Trade of the Said Company, Viz.

Musslins, Callicors, and all Sorts of (ioods, and Merchandizes made with

C'otton, or Silk, or Herba, of what Denomination soever.

Carmenia Wool,

Goflfee,

Cotton Wool,

Cotton Yarn,

Cowries,

Peper, Black or White,

Raw Silk, of all Sorts,

Ditto Thrown,

Saltpetre,

Redwood,

Tea, of all Sorts, except a»

before mentioned.

Turmerick.

But notwithstanding the above Reservation, the Court of Directors do
hereby, as a further Encouragement, allow each Commander to lay out and
invest, in India, to the Amount of Two Thousand Pounds (Part of the above-
mentioned Three Thousand Pounds) reckoning the Pagoda at Eight ShiUings,

and the Rupee at Two Shillings and Six Pence, in any of the Commodities so

reserved, excepting only such as inay be limited or prohibited in their Instruc-

tions, and provided each Commander bring no more than Five Hundred Pieces

of any particular Species of Piece-Goods, nor the China Captains more than
half their Three per Cent. Privilege in Tea, upon paying the Five per Cent.

Duty, Fifteen per Cent. Indulgence, and the usual Warehouse-room, upon
the gross Sale thereof at the Candle.

And upon all Exceedings of the before mentioned Allowances, an additional
Duty of Thirty per Cent, on the gross Sale shall be paid for the Use of the said
Company, except on China Ware, Cabinets, China Fans and Pictures, China
Images and Pictures, Japan Ware, Lacquer'd Ware and Skreens in China Ships^,

and in th'- ii i v
,
and also on Arrack and Rattans, which are to remain on the

Terms above stated.

No. 49.

Copy Victualling, Bill, and Stores of the Ship Chestebfebld
Captain Edwin Carter Commander, Burthen 499 Tons, 99 mek

26 Guns, Bound for Coast & Bay. Viz.

Ale, Strong Beer, Syder or Mum, in Casks or

Bottles, according to Bulk

Beef, Pork, Bacon, Sewit and Tongues

Beer Strone. in Casks (not Bottles)

Beer Small

Bread

Butter

Five Tou«.

Twenty-nve Touh.

Six Tons

Forty Tons.

Thirty Thousand Wei hi

Thirty Firkin*
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Copy VioTUAUJHO, Bill a»d Stobb* op the ^hip Chkstbbfibld
Captaiw Edwin Cabtkb Commandbe, Bubthen 499 Tons, 99 men

26 Guns Boitnd fob Coast & Bay, Viz.—cont.

Brandy and English spirits

Billet Wood ..

Brimstone

€oal8

Candles

Cheese

Chirurgery and Drugs

Canvass

Flower

Fish ^ Tale .

.

Fruit

Giinpowder

Iron Shot

Iron for Store

Lime Juice

Lead Shot of Sorts

Mustard-feed .

.

Oatmeal

Oil, S veet ai I Lamp
Oats, Barley and Bran

Oranges and Lemons
X eaB© ' ,

.

,

.

Pitch

Red and White Herring and Salmon

Rosin

Spare Cordage

Sheet Lead for Store

Sauces of aU Sorts

Salt, White and Bay
Sugar and Spice

Slops

Tobacco

Tobacco Pipes

JLcvI •• •• •• •• ••

Turpentine

Vtaegar

Two Hundred and fifty

Gallons.

Twenty-five Thousand.

Two Hundred Weight.

Fifteen Chaldrons.

Fifty Dozen.

Fifty Hundred Weight.

Fifty Pounds Value.

Twenty Bolts.

Seventy Hundred Weight.

Seven Thousand.

Fifteen Hundred Weight.

Fifty Barrels.

Four Tons.

Four Tons.

One Hundred Gallons.

Two Tons.

Ten Bushels.

Fifty Bushels.

Three Hundred GaUona.
Three Hundred Bushels.

Six Chests.

One Hundred and Eightr
Bushels.

Twenty Barrels.

Five Barrels.

Six Hundred Weight.

Five Tons.

Ten Hundred Weight.
Five Cases.

Forty Bushels.

Fifteen Hundred Weight.
Two Chests.

Twenty Hundred Weight.
One Hundred Groce.
Twenty Barrels.

Three Barrels.

Six Hogsheads.
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Copy Yiv\\ allixg. Bill, and Stores of the Ship Chesterfield
Captain KmviN Carter Commander, Burthen 499 Tons, 99 mew,

26 Guns, Bound for Cost & Bay, Viz.—cnnt_

Wine in Cask and Bottles, according to Bulk,
accounting thirty-six Dozen to a Ton . . . . Six Tons.

Water, what shall be thought fit, but not less than Forty Tons.

AJflo One Case or Cask of Brandy or Strong Waters
for each Seaman not exceeding . . .

.

. . Six Gallons.

Boatswain's, Gunner s, and Cabpenter's Stores as usual, that ar»
NOT particularly beforh mentioned, Seeing them to bjj such.

East Ihdia House,

MB 13™ FEBRUARY 1756. G. HlGOIKSOK,

By thm Committbh oi- SMiPPiira of thb Coubt of
DiBBcrroBS.
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LIST OP AC4ENTS FOR THE SALE OF TAMIL NADU
GOVERNMElsT PDBLICATIONS.

IN MADRAS CITY.

Messrs. Account Test Institute, Egmore, Madras-8.
The City Book Co., Mylapore, Ma(iras-4.

Messrs. Higgiubothams Limited, Madraa-2.
Messrs. Ne* Century Book House, Madras.2.
Messrs. P. Varadachari & Co., Madras-l.
Msssrs. C. Subbiah Chetty & Sons, Madras-5.
Sri S. S. SrinivasaraghavaE, Royapettah, Madras-14.
Messrs. The Educational Agencies, Book-sellers, Madras- 16.

Messrs. The Uaiversal Book House, Moore Market, Madraa.3.
Messrs. C. Sitaram & Co., Madras-H.
Messrs, Mohan Pathippagam and Book Depot, Triplioane, Madras-5.

IN MOFUSSiL OF TAMIL NADU.

Sri E. M. Gopalakrishna Kone, Madurai, Madurai district.
Sri A. Venkatasubban, Vellore, North Arcot district.

Messrs. Bbaratha Matha Book Depot, Thanjavur, Thanjavur district.
Messrs P. V. Nathan & Co., Kumbakonam, Thanjavur distriot.
Messrs. Appar Book Seal), Thanjavur.
Massrs. P. N. Swaminathasivam & Co., Pudukkottai.Tiruohirappalli district.
Messrs. S. Krishnaswami & Co., Tiruchirappalli district.

Messrs. Palaniappa Brothers, Tiruchirappalli district.

Sri S. R. Subramania Pillai, Tirunelveli, Tirunelveli district.

Messrs. Nellai Puthaga Nilayam, Book-sellers, 10, Thana Muna Buildings,
Tirunelveli Junction.

Sri B. Aruldoss, Villupuram Town, South Arcot distriot.

Sri V. B. Ganesau Villupuram, oout'j Arcot cJistriot.

Messrs. Vasantham Stores, Eook-soilors, Cross Cut Road, Coimbatore.
Messrs. Mercury Book Company, 223, Raja Street, Coimbatore.
Sri S. M. Jagannathan, Booli-sellor anu Publisher, Nagerooil, Kanyakumari distriot.
Messrs. A. K. Chandriah Chettiar & Sons, Salem-1.
J'''3S3rs. Meenakshi Pathipagam Pudukkootai.
Messrs. K. V. Narayana Iyer & Sous. Dindigul, Madurai distriot.
Messrs. Balaji Book House, Vellore, No-th Arcot district.

Messrs. Jajakurnari Stores, Kagercoil, Kanyakumari district.

Messrs. Baby Stores, Book-sellers, Villupuram, South Aicot district.

Messrs. Dinamani Sto;eb, Co'mbatori-lS.
Messrs. Bharathi )-^uthaga Kilayam, Publishers and Book-sellers, Ist Town Hall

Road, Madurai-1.
Messrs. Kumaran Book Depot, Booksellers, Erode- 1.

Messrs. Ajantha Book Centre, Salem.
Messrs. Murugan Book Land T^imitod, Madurai.

IN OTHER STATES.

Messrs. Jain Book Agency, New DeIhi-1.

Messrs. International Book House, Trivandrum.
Messrs. Firma K. L. Mukhopadhyay, Caloutta-12.

Messrs. Book Link Corporation, Naraj anagudo, Hyderabad-29.
Messrs. The Book Sjmdicate, Hyderabad-!.
MesBTS. Labour Law Publication, Hyderabad.


